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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Caoaduin Press)
A to m  Bom b N o  Lon ger C onsidered 
S ecret, M o lo to v  Declares M ak in g 
A p p e a l For C loser C o-operation
M O S C O W — Foreign niijiistcr Molotov said today that tlic 
Soviet Union wotild defend the interest of i)eaee for the whole 
w orld  “ till the eml," hut also declared that “ it is well known 
that the United States is basing its policy on the sole possession 
of the secret of the atcmi bomb, although this secret may be 
consi<lered non-e.Jstent.
'I'he Associated Press, in a dispatch from London, quoting 
Molotov by radio, used the phrase “has long ceased to exist” 
in reporting his reference to the secret of the A-bomb. I t  quoted 
Molotov as saying "it is interesting- that expansionist circles 
of the United States, a new j)eculiar sort of illusion has been 
formed about their ititernal strength— a belief in the secret of 
the A-bomb, although this secret has long ceased to exist.” 
(A  rnoscow radio commentator said cheers greeted this re­
mark.)
“ JCvidently imperialists need this faith in the atomic bomb 
which, as is known, is not a means of defence, but a weapon of 
aggression. M any are indignant that the United States and 
Great Britain have hampered the United Nations organization 
from adopting a final decision on the prohibition of atoniic wea­
pons. The foreign minister also declared the Soviet Union, 
Britain, and the United States successfully co-operated during 
the war in the common fight. As soon as the war was over, the 
Soviet went to peaceful work. Economic systems of the United  
States and the U SSR  are different, yet they co-operated during 
the war. W h y  cannot we co-operate after the war?” H e also said 
“Not only many countries are friendly to- us, but elsewhere 
there arc millions of people devoted to the Soviet Union. People 
see a success in the Soviet Union approach to free them from 
yoke or enslavement.”
REMEMBER ?
W E A R P O P P Y
S ':
C A f i NVt
I  C A
SEIZE LOTTERY TICKETS
O T T A W A — The post office department has seized ap­
proximately fifteen thousand lottery letters, and has sent warn­
ings to addressees advising them against using the mails for 
illegal purposes, W . J. Turnbull, deputy postmaster-general, 
said today. “W e seized lottery tickets moving in any direction,” 
he said, “but at present most of the movement is from Ireland.”
Boat Building Industry V(^ill 
Be Started In City By Group  
O f Expert English Craftsmen
TWO CARLOADS 
OF FOOD SENT 
WEDDING GIFT
Second Carload Sent as Result 
of Food M inistry Paying 
Ocean Freight
Will Employ About 100 People for the Present During 
Slack Labor Season—Factory Will be Established 
Near Railway Station—Plan to Erect Modern 
Plant Covering Two Acres When Industrial Area 
Sub-divided—Twenty Expert Boat Builders Will 
Be Brought to City from England—British Firm 
Noted as Largest Builders of Small Craft in Eng­
land—Capital Assets of Firm Frozen at Present
60,000 P O U N D S Start Building Factory Immediately
Total of $7,210.50 Collected in 
Princess Elizabeth W edding  
G ift Fund
N b :w  l)oat-l)uiIding indu.stry, capable of employing, for 
tile present, arouiul 100 people during the slack labor sea­
son, and operated by a group of expert British ship builders, 
will sliortly lie cslablisbctl in the Orchard City. This week
ESCAPES ASSASSINATION
R A N G O O N — Thakin Nu, Burmese premier, today escaped 
unhurt from an attempt to assinate him at Mingaladon airport, 
when he returned from Rangoon from the holy pilgrimage. 
The would-be assissins wounded a British officer when they 
opened fire from a roadside jungle on the prime minister’s 
station wagon, an eye witness said.
I n d i c a t e  R u t l a n d  M a y  
A c c e p t  T r a d e  B o a r d V  
$3 ,000  O f f e r  For L a n d
CITY REVENUE 
FOR 9 MONTHS 
UP SLIGHTLY
A second Cnrloud of Otiniicd food h r m im.: v- i , i lu ccK
’ ’ ‘'‘ ‘ "K  conqilctcd  for the construction o f a factory on 
<l'e m ilw ay  depot, a,,d wl.e,. tl.e ,,r„,K »cd  
of Food ofTcred to pay the ocean Kil area in the north eiul o f the c ity is sub-divided, the
transportation costs across the At- com jiany plans to erect a modern plant coverin g tw o acres of 
zabeth mo A lth ou gh  (he industry w ill he started on a small
saving In freight costs was sSficient is hoped to reach a peak production o f 200 boats a week
to send a second car of canned food, when the new plant is built.
A  total of $7,210.50 was collected i.rn- n • j :  ^ ^
during the brief campaign Word William Buss, managing director of Buss Bros., of Watford, Herts, 
was received yesterday from W A  arrived in Kelowna last week, and conOrmed the fact that he
McAdam, agent general for British Planning on opening a boat factory here. A  guest of Francis Moore,
Columbia in London, stating that South Kelowna, Mr. Buss stated that about 20 expert boat builders
the goods will not be subject to ra- brought out from England within the next six months, but all
tioning. Mr. McAdam also confirmed will be engaged locally. Restrictions in bringing money out
the fact the British Food Ministry England necessitates the building of a small factory, biit within
will pay for ocean transportation planned to expand on two acres of land which
All told, there will bo a total of Arm will purchase when the area is sub-divided. The British boat- 
76,000 twenty ounce cans of fruit noted as the foremost and largest builders of small craft
and juices going to the people of I "  the war it was engaged in making special types of
Great Britain This reoresents about British government which were used in the invasion of
60 tons of food A  s S s m a f  f^^ .=^ 500,000 are tied up in the Old Country
the campaign stated he would chal- present time, Mr. Buss said, and they will probably remain frozen
lenge any other part of Canada as ?^5 ^ ij^ii^her of years. The firm headed by Mr. Buss has decided to 
to the amount of food purchased on afresh in Oinada.
the dollar basis week, Mr. Buss was joined in Kelowna, by his brother, Tom
“The purchasine committPP nh- who flew to Canada from London. The latter is now co-operating
tained more food for the dollar than ^  the plans for the factor^n  order that boat production may commence 
any other scheme in operation,” he will be built of pre-cast concrete
declared, stating the canned food here, and it is intended to incorporate an attractive
had been purchased at
ers’ cost and less. This was far more 
economical than buying individual 
packages of food.
The goods w ill be shipped to 
Montreal in time for them to be 
loaded on the “Beaverglenn,” which 
leaves on November 19.
Honored
W E
WOULD WELCOME TENTH PROVINCE
O T T A W A — Canada today offered to welcome Newfound­
land into Confederation on terms which were described by 
Premier King- as “the best possible under the circumstances.” 
M r. K ing added with emphasis that no change could be con-
T H E  difference in opinion between the Rutland trustees and .the Kelowna Board of Trade regarding the usage of the 
73-odd acres of property in Rutland given by the Board to that 
community last year, appears to be well along the road towards 
settlement.
Actual Revenue U p  to End of 
September Almost Equals 
Year’s Estimate
D E T A IL  R E P O R T
templated which would impose “further financial burdens” on i  he trustees ot the Rutland B.CTF.G.A. officially advised 
the Dominion. H e  made it  clear the final decision upon the the Kelowna Board of Trade secretary this morning that they
Electric L igh t Department 
Must Show $37,000 Profit in
LOCAL YOUTH 
WINS BICYCLE 
IN  SHELL-OUT
N ext Three Months
acceptance rested solely upon the island’s 312,000 population, are prepared to accept the latter’s offer of a $3,000 payment by
Under the plan> Canada would assume the servicing and re- Rutland and in return the Kelowna grpup would w ithdraw nine°months is approximately equal 
tirement of Newfoundland’s $63,000,000 sterling debt guaran- from the picture entirely thereby removing the restrictions, to the estimated revenue, for the 
teed by the United Kingdom, -while Newfoundland would be The suggestion w’as one of two made by the Board at a meeting Chairman J.
liable for the rest of its debts. The new province would receive of the executive and a dozen representatives of Rutland last council Mon^y*^nfght.°^Mr.^ iSdd 
$1,100,000 annually in lieu o f the fixed awards provided for the Tuesday. stated during the next three months,
maritime provinces. Under the proposal Newfoundland, would The property was purchased by  ----- --------——— — — —
have six senators and seven members of the House of Commons Board some years ago, but last fl^Tfirri A f  F lIF iC irffl 
on the basis of its present population.
Glenn Delcourt Collects Total 
of 2,329 Kinsmen Shell-out 
Tickets on Hallow e’en
A W A R D  P R IZ E S
VANCOUVER CHILD BELIEVED ATTACKED
was little purpose in the Board re­
taining control of it any longer. A t 
that time is wa^ suggested that it be
V A N C O U V E R — City police are investigating the appar- eMed t^o
DIAL ’PHONES
give it to the Rutland B.C. AT WESTBANKent criminal assault upon a four-year-old girl by a middleaged f .Gj .^ for park purposes. To ensure 
man yesterday in a roominghouse. During the mother’s absence that the land would be used fpr
a roomer let a man into the house and he went to the g irl’s l^tilic purples, clauses restricting atvtt,- rm. -a  ^ <tonmrM a a - a a,.
__1 e^.. J n.1 „ J 1 1 the use of the property were em- WESTBANK—The commumty of $3,091.71 represents the cost of the
room. W hen the mother returned she found the door locked bodied in the agreement. Westbank wiU be the first district cash register. It was-agreed earlier
and the shades drawn. She knocked and the man fled down- During the past several months, to have automatic dial telephones in the year that this amount would
the city can expect further revenue 
of $1,960.
In making a detail report ta the 
Council, Mr. Ladd said out of the 
unexpected balance of $33,237 must 
come the sinking fund contribution 
of $16,482 and the annual grants. 
“Consequently the excess revenue 
of the finance committee w ill be 
needed,” he declared. “O f the $3,519.- 
62 charged against office equipment.
W alter Fuller Comes Close 
Second and Is  Awarded A  
Special Prize
Mr. Buss came to the city at the 
invitation of Francis Moore, of 
South Kelowna, whom he ■ met in 
Augi^t at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition 'in Vancouver. The display 
stand of the F. S. Moore Company, 
of Kelowna, was adjacent to that 
occupied by Buss Bros, who were 
displaying three motorboats manu­
factured in their Watford, England, 
factory.
Build Factory Here'
In the Interval since August, Mr. 
Buss had made provisional arrange­
ments for boat production in Van- 
couver,_  ^but after visiting the Or- 
chard City, decided tcrbuild a fac-“  
tory here. In view of the surplus
R. G. RUTHERFORD
labor during the winter season after 
packin^ouses close down, Mr, Buss 
said it is his intention of producing 
craft during the months o f Decem­
ber to July. ■ The Buss Bros.’ pa- 
, tented Veg Root Slimstrake method 
of production is designed to utilize, 
apart from a few key craft^en, a 
large number of people not neces­
sarily skilled in boat building.
Among people who have assisted 
Mr. Buss in locating in the city are 
Aldermen O. L. Jones and J. H,
stairs. The child was found huddled in a hysterical condition Rutland representatives have sought installed in the interior of the pro- be charged against surplus and not 
and only partly clothed. A  medical report on her condition has ‘he use of a portion of the property vince, and they will be hooked up against the year’s revenue.
’ as an airfield. ’The Board Interpret- as soon as equipment»can be ob- Referring to the additional $1,960
not ye t been received. The man is believed to  have been a sex ed this as “commercial use,” pro- tained, R. Ley, superintendent of the that is expected, Mr. La<Jd said this
pervert.
RUSSIA VOTED FOR CANADA
9
hibited in the agreement, basing its Okanagan Valley Telephone Com- would be made up as follows: road 
contention upon the fact that at pany told members of the Westbank tax $600; rent $630; interest on chat- 
last three or four firms would fin- Board of ’Trade last night. tel mortgage $100; trade licences
T A irr- cTTr-z-T-cc- T> • . A J • /- 1 ,• 1 , ancially profit from the use of the Several delegates of the Kelowna $500. and building permits $130.
L.AJVB, b U L L - lib b — Kussia s A n dre i G rom yko disclosed field for such purpose. Board of Trade attended the meet- Based on a monthly revenue of
today that Russia voted for Canada as a member of the United Many Meetings ing, including A. K. Loyd, A, Land- $690 from police court fines and
Nations’ security council, “despite differences we have had There have been m^ny meetings
underway.
Noted Finn
Buss Bros.’ boats are known all
w ith Canada in rtte past and whatever differences we may have S r e l lS lT c o l 'i  S ”  ? r" t  « '. ,, n... . - .  , - • « .  • r t  ^  . the Board stated that althouah the "teresting account of .his recent trip justice for the year wiR probably
in the future. This is the first indication o f the w a y  Russia property was valued at between Europe, while Mr. Greenwood exceed the estimated revenue by
voted when Canada along- with Argentina was a successful can- $12,000 and $15,000, it would be pre- for both Kelowna ap^oximately $700.
. A . V. • -.TT, r- . , -----c a- ------------ ,  ^ . and ' Westbank. Boards of ’Trade The revenue from the sale ofdidate for membership in the council. W hen the first ballot was pared to recommend to a general e^o^'/vestbank. i
taken in mid-September Vishinskv made an appeal for co-ooer- "^feting the_acceptance of ^,000 in wor mg oge er.
r TTXT • 1 A- au tti - a a tt- return for its complete withdrawal = = = = = = = =ation of UvN. members m electing the Ukraine to a seat. H e  from the picture.
accused Britain and the United States of preventing the elec- Rutland speakers agreed it was a 
tion of the Ukraine by “ordering” other countries to vote generous offer from -the Board’s 
against , ha. Soviet Republic.
TORONTO GIRL’S BODY FOUND
, T O R O N T O -T h o  body ot thirteen-year-old Arlene An- ^ S a t h T S o T O f s S r i t S T j "  . --------
derson was found m the Van Horne Street section of west end cel all restrictions on the property Delegation W aits Upon M avor 
Toronto, police announced today, disclosing that the partially- and the trustees of the Rutland BiC. nrffino- H im  tr» Pnn "Rnr
paralyzed girl had been strangled. She had been missing from complete contool a „„a.^o.- 'Tot-m
her home since Sunday night, and searchers with shovels had they see fit with it: retain it for —
been digging around the area where the strangled bodies of park purposes, subdivide and sell Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games will 
George Vigus and Iris Scott were found'on September 12. ik or sell part and retain the rest allow his name to stand for renom-
for public use. ination in the December municipal
RUSSIANS ARREST U.S. NEWSMEN Some of the lots are very valuable elections. His Worship told a re-
'Tum to Page 12, Story 1
e s - ' u a i n e s  W i l l  
A g a i n  S t a n d  F o r  M a y o r
Nine-year-old Glenn Delcourt, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Delcourt, 1835
.Marshall St., today is the proud ,,,, , ij jo a j. w.
owner of a new bicycle. . serv^  as president of Gyro Horn, Jim Monteith, head of the in-
The youngster collected a total of International m 1942, and who was dustry committee of the Board of
2,329 Kinsmen “SheU-out Tickets” Pre^nted with Gyro Internation^’s Trade, and T. Greenwood of Ke-
last Friday night during the short on Tuesday evening lowna Sawmill Go.
period of two and a half hours. the Kelowna c^bs  installation jjj. Greenwood has satisfied Mr. 
Yoimg Glenn took them to the Scout f®5®H)®“ i.®^ .,®^  the_Royal Anne_Ho- Buss that suitable lumber for pro- 
Hall where a huge HaUowe’en par- t:®" ^  PXf® duction of the Slimstrake boats will
ty was held for children of all ages, Intematumal District F o^ , of Ta- be obtainable.
and when all the tickets were coun- ^oim, made toe presentation to Mr. oth^r directors of the company 
ted, the youth ha<3 far more tickets R^Bierford. The award was given and their families, together with a 
than most of the other children. outstanding ^ ry ic^ d u n n g  a number o f key men, plan to come to
Another boy, however, -Walter P ® ^ ^  ^®®^ Kelowna as soon as production is
Fuller, was awarded a special prize issan out- ^ fiv
for coming a close second Walter standing toibute given only a few
returned to the Scout Hall aftar the 5?®yi *"® organization. Mr.
prizes were awarded, but he, never- Rutherford had served in most of
theless had amassed a total of 2,288 ^ ®  the local club, had
tickets. In view of such a strong gf- Y®®“  o f District Four and
fort. Kinsmen officials decided to j.® inteimational offices lea-
award him a special prize of a ^^ ® P*‘®sidency.
wind-breaker. • Many congratulatory telegrams __________ ____
Other prizes awarded to children Y’®^ ® from clitos and officials Mr. Buss is a personal friend of 
in various age groups, with the total and the Sir Malcolm Campbell, and was in
number of tickets collected in brae- BnitedStates.paymg tribute to Mr. attendance at Lake Coniston, Cum- 
kets were as follows: . Rutherford s work. berland, England, during his recent
Boys ' triajs with the jet-propeUed “Blue-
Five years and imder: George t.y|HAUiVlM I IIjN bird.”  He plans to write Sir Mal-
Boychuk (126); Bryan Weiser (125); i n A n m n  w ir a  colm, suggesting that he make his
Bruce Horton (115). P f l W K j ?  I T p  actual speed test with “Bluebird”
Six and seven years of age:.Ray- ou the Okanagan Lake at Kelow-
mbnd Gagnon (411); Rodney Gag- . „  *• ----- 17, The speed hoped to be attain-
non (308); Brian McKenzie (240). aii-time. monthly record was ed would be in excess of 142.7 mile.s
Eight to 12 years of age: Glenn October in the amount of per hour.
Delcourt (2,329); Valentine Walker ®^ ®®^ ’^e“ ^ m the city, Alder- The fact that Mr. Buss chose Ke- 
(998); Kenny Wicken (975). members of lowna from all other parts of the
Five years and under: Gail FiU- A totol of ”**®k*' continent to construct a factory, was----- — ............. _ A  total or 1,147,868 kilowatt hours no doubt due to the ideal condi-
r^Y*A 2 _ __ •_ _ .. . . . .
over the European continent, and 
are used extensively in coastal and 
inland waters of the British Isles 
and in every principal country
more (120); Pat MiUs (110); Sandra n® doubt due to the ideal condi-
Mills (110) w®^ l® ®®®®“ ni®“ >''^nlch IS an increase tions, both from the water and cli-
Six and seven years of age: Nola °  cent over October, 1946. mate point-of-Vlew
and the sale of one or two would presentative delegation of Kelowna 
B E R L IN — A-V telephone message from the German trans- ensure that more than the $3,000 businessmen on Tuesday afternoon.
l.Ttor fo r the U S  arm v newsnaner anrl Strine<;” siirl outlay would be returned. The delegation waited upon Hisator lo r  inc u.:?. .arm> newspaper btars and b tnpes said expected that at the general Worship to compliment him for the
today Joseph r lcn iin g ’, Berlin correspondent for the paper, and meeting of the Board of Trade on manner in which he had adminis-
H enry Burroughs, .^Xssociated Press photographer, had been Thursday, November 20, the execu- tered the affairs of toe city during
arrested in the Soviet sector of the citv Thev had vone into recommend the Board’s the past year and to urge that he
. , . • ^ inteiarea to obtain a feature stoty on the Russfan barter centre.
.A U.S. liaison officer has been assigned by the provost mar-
shall’s office to investigate. There have been several such inci- i p p  D C D A T C
dents involving .Americans in the Russian sector, particularly i v I d J I i r  K b l S A l h
when they have carried cameras. They have usually been re- 'T fY iK T  A OT>
leased after a few hours. l l J W  A lv L ^
CITY HALLVERIGIN ON WITNESS STAND
S O U T H  S L O C aAN— I n a turbulent session, Michael “The  
Archangel” V'eregin, 67-year-old leader of a Doukhobor com­
munity on Vancouver Island, charged members of the sect in
In reply His Worship stated that 
he had no desire to stand if the 
people who had put him in office 
did not want him to stand again.
“I am very willing to withdraw,” 
he stated, “if that is-the desire of 
toe ratepayers. On the other hand, 
if there is a sincere desire that I 
allow myself to be renominated. I 
would be willing to do so. There 
are several very important projects
Nash (199); Nicky Butt (144); Dona 
Wilderman (136).
Eight to 12 years of age: Jerry 1 
Joy Wilson (580); Joyce Akerland 
(527); Thelma Gagnon (463).
Special prizes also were awarded 
for costumes. .
/ /
B u y  a 
B e
/ /
W i l l
PERPETUATE OGO
A  total of $8,360.09 may 1  ^ ^n - under way in the city and I would 
sider^ a drop in the bucket when jjjjg them well along the way
the KootcnA-iy Valley were “the killers” and responsible for the h a f l .^ t  ntvertheTess^hts”^  W iS T h f  b a c S ”^ d % " ^
reign of terror which took a heavy toll of lives and property, wi 
“Today I shall finish with you,” he shouted to six hundred 
Ooukhobors as he opened testimony before the Gommissioner
ll be earmarked toward the cost year, the completion of these pro-
administration of city affairs de­
manded that the maj^or be in office 
more than one year and that, i f  he 
would consent to nm again, he 
would receive widespread support. 
On this basis Mr. Hughes-Games
the new blading. ^  jggtg might be a little simpler* for stated that he would allow his name
At the City Council meetmg Mon- me than for a newcomer into office, to stand again.
Indue IT 1 Sn lH vin  “ Y on  In ve  chmvn voiircelv/, - -,c was reimbursed It takes some time for a new mayorJudge 11 J. ^ u n u an . i o  ha\e .shown } ourselves as killers, t l ^  amount as its share of relief to become settled into the traces.”
he shouted. You Iiave killed your leader, Peter The Lordly expenditures paid durmg the years
Verigin.!” He wa.i re ferring to a train wreck in 1924 when to 1 ^ .  iUdermen agreed Wdespread Support
V',>r,Vln W T  L-mu/l toe money should be put toward a The delegation asured His Wor-
V t iit , i i i  ^^as Niiitu. new building. ship that in its opinion the efficient
Henceforth mayors in all B.C. cit­
ies w ill be elected for two year 
terms. This is the result of legisla­
tion passed by the provincial legis­
lature and becomes effective with 
elections in December this year.
’The Okanagan’s famous Ogo- 
pogo is known throughout the 
North American continent, but 
the monster is now probably 
hibernating for the winter in the 
depths of Lake Okanagan.
Although it was sighted several 
times during the past summer, 
no effort was made to capture 
the elusive monster, but F. L. 
■Vosper of Creighton Valley, 
Lumby, thinks its name could be 
peipetuated in the form of a. 
tree. Mr. Vosper has a tree 
trunk with several burls, and a 
wide imagination might lead one 
to believe it looks like the famed' 
Ogopogo.
Pictures of the tree trunk 
vvere submitted to last Monday 
night’s city council meeting, but 
the matter was referred to the 
Boy Scout^ who might be inter­
ested in putting the tree trunk 
outside the museum in the city 
park.
a n  o n
“R U Y  A  P O P P Y ?— Buy a poppy?”— for more than a quarter 
of a century these three li'ttle words have reverberated 
on street corners of practically every city, town or village acro.ss 
the Dominion, and this year, more than ever before, as cx- 
servicemeri setBe back into civilian life, the money w ill be 
used for a u.seful purpose. This Saturday as .scores of volunteer 
canvassers take up this fam iliar cry again, every Kelowna citi­
zen w ill be asked to play a small part in helping disabled 
veterans by .subscribing to the maximum of their ability.
The poppy drive is held every Canadian Legion Pipe Band, and 
year on the Saturday before Re- the service w ill be conducted by 
membrance Day, and the local Vcn. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, 
branch of the Canadian Legion is Legion Chaplain. The address w ill 
asking every organization to help be given by Magistrate H. H. Angle, 
in making the campaign a success. A t 11 ajn. two minutes silence w ill 
The Remembrance Day service be observed and following the scr- 
will be held in front of the Ceno- vice, wreaths will be placed on the 
taph in the City Park, commencing Cenotaph.
Ex-seryicemen and A ll money collected from the sale 
®' poppies and %vreaths w ill go to- 
helping disabled veterans in
Ca a n L gion 1 1^1 at 10.15 a.m. Kelowna and district.
off fifteen minutes ^  dance is also planned on Re- 
tT 4 membrance Day night at the Zenith
Help veterans jjall. proceeds from which w ill also-
Thje parade will be led by the go toward the Poppy Fund.
I
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ST R U T L A N D  h o l d  p r e v i e w
TROOP OF FILMS
PEACHLAND
"Do * Good Turn Dally"
-9^ *1
til vvi ek ( rulir!): N«>-
3  W a y  A c t i o n  
B r i n g s  R e l i e f
UcfniiHo Dr. CIimio’H ICidnoy-Iavcr 
I’ilU hdp to uroaio tlio activity of Uio 
liver, Btinminto kidney action and
IJiflri ,  lur 
vt-mber IT):
Thi- will parade ill tlif
M ho<a til !d on Tueadiiy, Novein- 
b. i Jl. id Ui ao a III. for the iinnuid 
Itrmemtii.uK'c Day M-ivlif. in full 
imifmin
KoUowiiu; the larvice llurc will 
be a hike to Mi.‘..sion Creek, where 
ihe optiorluriity will be taken to 
p.ii;, a number of outdoor 
Each Scout will bring’ his 
lunch.
There will be no paiiide on Mon­
day. November 10, at theCommunity 
H.dl. le. it is booked for a political 
meetin;;.
A preview will be held by mem- 
beui of Kt lov.’iiii’s Film Council un­
der tbi’ ehaii mail'bi[) of Mrs. Elmer 
Mehded. on Friday. Novinnber 7. 
iit fl ]i in
Some of the new niriia on band 
id the Union Eibrary. where the 
rhovviiig will be hidd. fire "Cowboy," 
‘■Flight Six," the story of idrmail
I ’EACllEAND Tile W.A of St. 
Margaret's Atiglic.m Church held 
their regular mobthly meeting at 
ttie hunie of Mr;,. A. McKay, of Tie- 
piinier. Friday afternoon of last 
week. Ar Iangi nients were made to 
hold llie annual bar;iar on Decem­
ber II. Tea was served by the 
liostes.e
ARM Y CHAPLAIN 
S T A T K  PRAYER 
HEALED MANY
NEW KELOWNA 
MEAT MARKET 
OPENS FRIDAY
GUIDE UNIFORMS 
REACH WINFIELD
a week end viMti;)t at the hotne of 
her bi'Other in law and eitder, Mr. 
and M is (.h orge Willlam.von,
Five Dilfereiit Kinds of Heal- Bert Topham Opens New Kc- 
inp. Illustrated by A rtliu r G. tail Butcher Shop in Johns-
W hitney ton’s Food Market
Dent, of liklmonton. spent a few 
llie guest of Mr. and Mrs.rerviee from Vancouver to Montreal 
and overiicas; '‘Highways North” F. H, Fulks. 
and "New Home.’! for IJeavcrs," the . • .
re.dockiiig of the James Hay area L. jj. Fulk.s rcturnerl homo from
'Iliursday of
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E No\
rcKufatc tlio Irowclfl, they can Bcarccly 
full to brin^ relief from the most
common ilia of lifo—indigcBtion and 
coiiHtipation.
Time hna proven tho dependability 
of this BovcrciRn tncriicino to which so 
many people truiit for regularity and 
gooa health.
35c. a box.
tests, with beavers from Algonquin Park, a trip to Fa.lmonton 
own Iteprcscntatlvcs from all organiza- i.ist week.
lions and fill iiUere.sted will be wel- • • •
eome. Mrs. 11. M. Ibbotson left recently
------- — --------- -... f„|- ;i trip to Veteran, Alta.
Mr. and Mr.s. Dewnlt Olhausen, of • • •
Pender Harbor, were virdting Mr. Mrs. F. O. St. John left 'nmrsday
and Mr:;. Uueben Archibald, of Ab- of la.sl week to visit in Vancouver
erdeen St. and Victoria.
Over 
turc
Sponsored by Local Associ­
ation
w tluit Hert Topliam  luis set 
up ills stand and lumg out iii
400 People Attend Lee- market shingle in Ih .ndTj
in Empress Theatre tiroccteria. Harold has cimnged tlie
niune to Jolmston’s Food Market.
I" !!'*' *’ *^ ‘’ * •narltei, wliicli opens 
kriduy, is owned and operated by 
Hert loplium who for 11 years ranFive dilferent kinds of itealing
lirayer were illustrated in a public butcher
MiinH:»v  ^  ^ intonds to kcc|) Iholecture
Arthur
here Su day afternoon by 
C. Whitney, of Cliicugo, a
RUTLAND HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
Hy ELEANOU FUGGEU
Dr. C h a s e ’s
KldneuLiveR P ills
D-ist Saturday saw tlie North Ok­
anagan Girls’ Soccer Cliamps, Arm­
strong, play tlie Southern Champs, 
our own Rutland Girls, to determine
through with a 2-0 score. Armstrong Mrs. N. Lyons is spending a sliort 
got a goal but the half-time wliistle lioliday witii her daughters in Vcl- 
liad already gone seconds before. eran, Alta.
Colleen played a lovely goal by a . • •
.screen play and Doreen kicked a Mrs. V. M. Cousins and daughter 
Hying ball in from wing. Arm.slrong returned liome 'Pliursday 
girls were real .sports and good week, 
playeis. After the game, both team.s 
were treated to hot cocoa and cake.
lainc reputation lune.
former Cluislian Science Chaplain n i!i'm  Hirkenliead In Nortli
in tlie United State.s Arniv. An an- „  V, i ’ Canada
when he was a little "cliop” He
( te my u 
dience of over 400 person, 
cd tlie lecture, wliich 
in tile Empress tlicatre 
auspices of Christian Science Socle 
ty, Kelowna.
WINFIELD TIu' Fust Wintleld 
Guide Coinpany held ils weekly 
liiet liiu: .it till- liall oil Monday ev- 
iiiiiq:. at V.(K> pm. Thirteen girls 
w ire present.
Several of the uniforms as well as 
tenderfoot piirs liad arrived. The 
balanee will follow sliortly.
It was decided that material and 
sticks lie pureliased for -semnpliore 
Hag;;, and eacli girl bo responsible 
for maldiig lier own two.
I ’reliminary iiislrnclion on first 
aid al.so commenced.
G;unes were playetl and .some neW 
action songs were taught, tlie moot­
ing being concluded by the "Guide 
Song,” ‘ Tups," and "Tho King.”
Mr. A. J. Cook, of this district, lias 
received word that his brother, P. W. 
Cook, of Douglas, Scotland, was ro- 
ccntly honored by the King. Ho was 
decorated witli the British Empire 
Medal, a civilian award given for
H.dph Metcalfe is a |iatieiit in tlu 
Vertuin Jubilee lh>;,iiltal.
Mrs, J. Hiiyis, Rutland. i.s visit­
ing with liei mother. Mrs. E 1„ Cle­
ment. for a few days.
George Edmunds left on a trip to 
tile prairies last week.
f "  ? . i (  years
F. 'ropham Jr. 
trip last week..
TRY COURIER CLASblFlEO ADS
- N O T I G E -
C r o w e 's  A n e f i o n
of last
• , Chukdi7'nmFirVr Church  ^ “Colder
left on a hunting Scientist, in Boston. Mass., was In- Lockers".
J , troduced by Mrs. Douglas K. Pen- Spcclallxcd Sausage
The Rutland High School Boys' Mrs. J. H. Wilson left for Kelowna ^°*d. The lecturer’s subject was Bert, known for short, ns Torriiig
Soccer team came out on the short Monday of last week, to spend a “Christian Science: A  Religion of Titanic Turzanllko Tremendous
tli^ - Okanagn Valley Girls’ Soccer of a 3-2 score at Penticton on few days visiting friends. Answered Prayer.” He began.by re- Torso-twisting Topham, was cm-
Ct^mpioiiship. 'Phe 40 minute game Saturday, November 1. After tak- • • •• calling the words of Jesus, “Ye shall ployed in the retail section of the
was played on tlie Vcmoii oval at j i^g the northern’ championship tho Col. C. Todd and family, of Cal- know the truth, and the truth shall Kelowna Frozen Food Locker plant 
2.4.'> in the afternoon. 'The Held was previous Saturday, the boys jour- gary, were guests recently at the make you fi-cc.” but, since Bob Wilson discontinued
wet and sHppery and the air cold, neyed to Penticton Saturday last to home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Ayres, of He told his audience tliat thoSc the retail business it loft Bert free
so, the game was not the true show- pjgy Oliver for tho Okanagan Soccer Trcpanicr. among them who were sick, bur- to open up his own department in
iiig of the girls’ capabilities. How- Championship. Both teams display- . Yir i* *  ^ . • dened with grief, fear, separation. Johnston's Food Market,
over, we really tried and camp {.(j gn excellent brand of soccer. . "llss R. Wilson who Is teaching kJ,, q,. frustration could be healed In Winnipeg, Bert made a sncci-
-------------------------------------- Rutland scored the Hrst goal, be- economics at the Oliver school during the lecture. It is said that alty of pork sausage, and Uierb wl 1
ing tied later by an Oliver goal week-end at the home of many healing ’ ’ ' .....
.....................  ’ ici parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. gm-h lectures, answering nis own aci.. iierc, lor ne plans to specialize
® • * , question, “How can you be healed’?” 'n sausage again.
Mrs. V. Milner-Jones left Sunday 
to spend a few days visiting friends
Bay. Labrador; Newfoundland ” ”and Hie local girls soft-
■ viuuiiaianu, and ball league, was held at the hall on
M . WhUney, a member of t.ie FTldn^evcml':;g%vUh
jard of Ixjcturcship o f'Iho  Mother ‘.-'ll- present.
Refreshments were served. Music 
was supplied by tlio B.C. Ranch 
Boys.
The Corporation of 
The District of
PEACHLAND
M U N IC IP A L
L IS T
V O T E R S ’
1947
r A K i ‘: N o r ic i * :  t h a t  a
Mrs. T. Williamson, Vernon, was
G o l d s
S a l e s
There will NOT be a sale this week, but we have 
the following goods to sell privately for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday:—
1 Dining Room Suite
2 Cot Beds, complete 
2 Travelling Trunks
1 Westinghouse Radio
Several Good Heaters 
3 Nice Occasional Chairs 
1 Easy Washing Machine 
1 Electric Mangle
scored from left wing. Oliver scored
again on a penalty .*11101. Following 
up, Oliver scored another goal, tak­
ing the lead 3-1. ’Then the Rutland 
boys, throwing all caution to the ip ^pAtirron^ 
wind, pinned Oliver to their own 
end of the field, to tic the game. Af-
. . .  Time-tested
upset stomach. 
Just rub it on.
Mrs. J. White, of Penticton, spent
ter some minutes of battle, Rutland a few days last week as the guest 
pushed through their second goal, of Mrs. J. Cockburn.
But time failed and the score re­
mained 3-2 in favor of Oliver.
Although it was a tight game and 
highly exciting, good sportsmanship 
prevailed throughout.
Volley Ball has already started 
wih a few of the students turning 
out for practice. Basketball will 
start within a few days.
MAKES APPEAL 
FOR CLOTHING 
A T  PEACHLAND
eali gs have taken place at be many a little pig going to mar- P ---------------3— . . .  . .
c c . A h k t h e f h  home remedy lor relieving miseries 
m lic l '  of children’s colds. No dosing to
the speaker declared that healings Bert loves his job. Ho could write 
could be brought about by “your a sonnet to a steak, a carol to a 
simple act of accepting and know- cutlet or an ode to an oxtail, 
ing the Bible truths about God and One man’s meat is another man’s 
man. poisson , and Bert wil carry “pois-
Spiritiial Understanding " ’bich is plain fish to you
“You can also be healed by earn- (Robbie, not Pat),
cstly reading and studying the lec-  ^ meat but canna cat,
ture.” “The Prayer of Christian ^at, but want it;
Science,” he added, “is prayer bas- c;„„
cd on a spiritual understanding of _____ t the Lord be thankit,”
distresses.
COURT OF 
REVISION
will .sft to revise and correct 
said V O T E R S ’ L IS T on
SATURDAY,
15th November, 1947,
at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon, at the Municipal 
Hall, Pcacliland, B.C.
C. C. IN G L IS ,  
Municipal Clerk.
Pcachland, B.C., 
Nov. 3rd, 1947.
God with which you can know the 
truth. It is not prayer based on be 
lief or blind faith.
o u o - tind  ^ third
You cannot healmg prayerjLicrx u ui iiu lu iu, lu ii i ' .---  --- .
know the truth with belief or blind __ ^ forgiveness. ’
Three 4x6 Steel Beds, complete 
1 O il Burning Stove, complete 
3 Chesterfield Suites in good condition and can 
be sold very reasonable.
1 Westinghouse Vacuum Cleaner 
1 Royal "Vacuum Cleaner
The students’ council is already in PEACHLAND—Appeal for old
action. Another successful year is olothmg other articles for the 
indicated. ^
faith, but you can with spiritual un­
derstanding.”
“Let me tell you,” Mr. Whitney 
continued, “of a healing that took 
place during a lecture a short time 
ago. At the close of one lecture, a
Another similar healing was ac­
complished through gratitude, the 
lecturer related, which he described 
as a fourth and “most effective” 
prayer. “I don’t thirtk we half re­
alize what a potent spiritual force 
we have here at hand to work
P IM P L E S
A L S O  E X P E C T E D ^
2 Bedroom Suites, complete 
2 Dinette Suites
and other items too numerous to mention. BLACKHEADS
Please note the address— Leon Avenue Auction Rooms.
I f  you have surplus goods to sell,, bring them or 
1 Phone 921 and we w il l  call for them.
Scientifically medicated. Used by many 
nurses. Buy at your nearest druggist 
today/Made in Canada.
F. W.
Phone 921
CROWE — AUCTIONEER
Leon Ave.
c m i c j u j i l t
S O A P ^ o v u J  O I N T M E N T
people of Great Britain was made
by Mrs. W. Reeder, of Penticton, _ .... ..„»c  ncic -
when she addressed a local meeting _^P to me and put out >. j,g added'
of the executive and members of bis hand. I gave him mine and he rpj^ ’  ^ ..
the Red Cross Society here last ^®aby took it. I haven’t had a Mr Whitnev « fc
week. handshake like that since I was in g_ Whitney was the pray-
Mrs. Reeder outlined the work college, and you remember how we a moving storv of 
the Red Cross is now doing through- «sed to do it there. r e ^ t o  two iu e r .  ® “ f ly ­
out the country, and referred to the “He looked me right in the eye. t h g ^ t  the soldW ^
arts and handicrafts that are being He had a twinkle in his eye. He said ^gj g^ ®”  L i ? «  f  
taught to men in the Shaughnessy I did that purposely.’ Well, it did ^  healing^ in
Military Hospital. not make any sense to me at that bnddv The
“Be broad in your opinions as to Point. But then he went on to say: Z ’ ^be ®®oond letter said “I
what Britain has been through. Help ‘When I came in here tonight, I 'a liv e  ” A  chin
is needed. Clothing such as baby came in with a useless and helpless The 'so lder 
layettes and shoulder shawls are right arm and hand. I just wanted ,etter told k
deegy ^appreciated.” Mrs. Reeder yo<Gto and^eel^ what the ^ad befriended in
of God did for me during this hour.’ helped him
a?d_ concluded, “I  have been healed___________________________________  The regional conference w ill be He raised his hand and arm over thic hUndn ’ j'
MOTHERSI TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL held on November 27 in Oliver, and his head and said: ‘Do you see that? o muness and am O.K.”
RUTLAND
COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY
CONSTRUCTION OF A BOX FACTORY 
IS TO COMMENCE IMMEDIATELY.
The directors of the society authorized the 
raising;- of an additional $15,000 capital at this 
time.
Certificates of indebtedness bearing. 5% in­
terest will be issued in amounts from $25.00 up, 
to .shareholders wishing to support this worth­
while obj'ective.
For further particulars phone or write the
SECRETARY - A. W. GRAY,
Phone 680-Rl Rutland,, B.C.
F o r  Z  D a y s  O ta ly  >' W e d .  T t i is r .  Next
Mrs. Reeder expressed the hope I can’t remember when I ’ve been, 
that as many members as possible able to do that.’ ” 
would attend the meeting. This, Mr. Whitney said, exempli-
-7-------------^ -------—-fled-the-first—type-of-prayer,-which-
Among guests at EUis Lodge were he defined as “spiritual receptivity.” 
Mr. Tom Reid M.P., and his son Mr. /To achieve healing in Christian
November 12th and 13th — MATINEE EACH DAY — at 2.30 p.m. 
and ONE SHOW EACH EVENING — at 8.00 p.m.
(Doors open 30 minutes before starting tim e)
Alex Reid, of New Westminster; Mr. 
R. C. Summers and Mr. G. W. Benh, 
both of Vancouver.
c o m e s  t o  t h e  s c r e e n f
o r a n
W.lJlfyc v^fsh
\
f e w
Danyl F. Zanuck presents
CENTURY-rOX
M P R E  §  S
I.-.A.MIILS I’ l .A Y l '.K S  K N 'T E R T .M N M E N T
PRICES FOR 
THIS LIMITED 
ENGAGEMENT
MATINEES 
EVENINGS 1 .2 0
T A X E S  I N C L U D E D
tS::«EOREVER A 
§ : ^ G W A R j | k p M i S S J p N y : P R I C
“Here is another quote for you,” 
said, the Old Timer this morning. 
“It  reads this way:’ ‘We have a 
fifth column in our midst more 
dangerous than Fascism ever was.’
‘‘Who said that? It  was James 
McGuire, an official of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, 
and he said it because he was 
convinced the Comintern had been 
revivcfd throughout the world with 
definite instructions to sabotage the ’ 
trade union movement. <
‘Speaking for myself, I  would say' 
there is plenty of evidence to 
support M r. McGuire. 
Why is it that the 
, ordinary trade union, 
not under control of 
Communists, can sit 
down with management 
and usually— not al­
ways, of course, but 
usually —  arrive at a 
settlement of wages and 
working conditions, 
whereas unions led by Communists 
stage strike after strike, as often as 
the leaders think they can hold the 
support of their members?
“Do (Communists want umon men 
to  be reasonably prosperous, con­
tented, able to p>ay their bills, keep 
their families, have a car and a 
garden? Not much. Ckjmmunists—- 
and you have only to read their 
propaganda to know it —  want 
people discontented; poverty- 
stricken, hopeless. They want thm  
to feel, as they used to say, that the 
workingman ‘has nothing to lose 
but his chains.’ and they nuinipulate 
trades unions Cunm'ngly to try to 
put the workingmen and women 
in that frame of mind. I f  a unksi 
led by Communists ever goes more 
than two years without a strike it 
is a miracle."
★  ★  ★
CTki of the Old Timer are presented 
u'edily in this newspaper under the sponsor*
•sh:p. cf the British CeJumbia Federation ef 
ffraJe and Industry).
Science,” he said, “you must be like 
a little child . . . receptive, humble, 
teachable, responsive, adjustable, 
believing. That is really expressing 
spiritual receptivity, and spiritual 
receptivity is prayer.”
Eternal Life
“Christian Science,” the lecturer 
explained, “teaches you to pray 
simply by just knowing the truth— 
by just realizing, as the Bible 
teaches, that the divine presence 
is right here now. You pray, too, 
when you expel the belief from 
your thinking that there is any 
other or opposite presence. You 
can know that, wherever your loved 
ones may be, right there is the pre­
sence of God, infinite spiritual con­
sciousness, the realm of the actual 
and real. You know that they live, 
move, and have their existence in 
God, and God alone . . .
“God is ' eternal Life, and God 
is your enternal Life. To know it’ 
is to pray, and to know or be con­
scious of the truth is to be made 
free from"* its opposing beliefs. The 
important thing, though, is to know 
it, . . .  to have a conviction that it 
is true and real and actual, here 
and now — to be at peace in that 
consciousness.”
In describing the second kind of 
prayer the lecturer said:
“When the first chapter of Gen­
esis finished telling amout mian, it 
used this statement, ‘And God saw 
everything that he had made, and, 
behold, it was very good.’ ‘A ll 
right,’ someone says, ‘where do 
these things that aren’t good come 
from?' I  like the way Paul ex­
plained it when he referred to them 
as beliefs of ‘the carnal mind." Now, 
how simple it is, when anything 
presents itself to you which is not 
Godlike, to repudiate and cast it 
out, not for what i t ' claims to be, 
but for whht it is—a counterfeit be­
lief of the carnal mind. And Paul 
said, “The carnal mind is enmity 
against God.’”
“Oh, by the way, did you ever 
see a counterfeit three-dollar bill? 
No, of course not. 1710 reason you 
never did is because there isn’t any 
real three-dollar bill. The obvious 
lesson is that you’ll never have a 
counterfeit of anything that isn’t 
real. And also the additional lesson 
that if  you ever find a counterfeit 
you know there had to be a real be­
fore the counterfeit could be made. 
So, when you repudiate a counter­
feit belief of the carnal mind be­
cause it is not Godlike, always see 
what the spiritual truth, fact, or 
quality is, recognize and claim it as 
part of yoim birthright as the son of 
God. This I is the second kind of 
prayer, the prayer of spiritual un­
derstanding.”
Prayer of Love
Mr. ^Vhitney told of the healing 
of a Chicago business man whose 
condition had been diagnosed as an 
advanced case of cancer. When, 
t h r o u g h  Christian Science, his 
thought was cleansed of resentment, 
hatred, and bitterness toward his fa­
mily and business associates, his 
physical healing followed.
"Today he is happy, healthy, and 
successful,” said he lecturer. "This 
illustrates how 'Truth readily heals 
individuals, first, by purging their 
thinking, and then, in turn, by ut­
terly dissolving their diseases and
BANNAID 'S
Shoes for work or dress, you’ll find 
a large selection in pur new arrivals 
. . .  and at prices that are right !
For Work .. . $3.95 to $6.95 
For. Dress .... $3.95 to $5.95
... for you to wear all this beautiful 
autumn and winter. Shoes you'll 
wear with your new calf-length 
dresses to give you the willow- 
graceful silhouette. Come see our 
magnificent new ^oe collection 
today.
W-fV-
•Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E "
t^M4 tetA€Cs
221' Bernard Ave. Phone 547
THUESDAY. NOVEMBEJl 6. IEH7
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE IR PAGE THREE
O ^ 0 4 i/ i
F a l l  F e r t i l i z e r s  Now
T r e e  F r u i t s ’  O f f i c i a l  
A n s w e r s  B o m b a r d m e n t  
O f  G r o w e r s ’  O u e s t i o n s
KEIX)WNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 ' F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
A  C o l d  
W i n t e r  
A h e a d  ?
A ll indications point to a cold winter. Order your 
coal now and avoid going short this winter.
—  IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  —
W m .  H A U G  ® . S O N
Coal Dealers —  Builders'
Phone 66
Supplies
1335 W ater Street
OSOYOOS^nie prices set on 
your products are determined to un 
extent wiUi tlie view of iscllind the 
fruit by the box instead of by Uie 
pound.” explained Albert Millar, 
governor of Il.C. Tree Fruits, in 
answer to a question us to tlio 
reason of the lowered price on i>ro- 
ducc to the nrdwer. ,
Claiming that fruit and vegetables 
were selling at a higher price on 
Uio consumer’s market this year 
than In 11M5, but that the returns 
to the growers were lower In tJic 
corresponding period, local mem­
bers of the Farmers’ Union demand­
ed un explanation. Adding to this, 
unjustified heavy culling and tlic 
’’wide spread between the consum­
ers’ and the producers’ prices,” were 
the reasons why there was dis­
satisfaction, the meeting clulmed.
Upon invitatioti of the local Far­
mers’ Union, Mr. Millar addressed 
ii large audience of growers In tlio 
Community Hall recently and ex­
plained in some detail why Tree 
Fruits was set up and what it is 
doing. Ho emphasized that B.C. 
Tree Fruits was in tlie employ of 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board in the capacity of a selling 
agent, was governed by the B.C. 
F.G.A., and owned and controlled 
by the growers. It obtained its cap­
ital for functioning by a levy on 
every box of fruit and vegetables 
and at the end of the season rebated 
what money had not been spent.
It was explained further how the
Klein Jr., president of the Farmers’ 
Union mid chairman of the meeting, 
intervened with a stern appeal for 
order.
It was maintained by some pre­
sent. in reply to Mr. Millar’s state­
ment tluit prices were subject to a 
strong competition from imports 
across tlic line, tiiat tlie dump duty 
imposed in Canada was too low, and 
it was furtlier charged that In many 
cases tills competitive supply was 
imagiiialive.
Asked how it was possible for 
American produce to be tlirown on 
to the Canadian market at a lower 
price, Mr. Millar explained that 
largo acreages were in a position to 
sell for a smaller margin of prollt
OKAN. CENTRE 
FORUM RESUMES 
FALL MEETINGS
OKANAGAN CENTIIE-The Ok­
anagan Centre Citizens’ Forum is 
going strong again this year with 
tlie meetings on every Wednesday 
night to iisten to tlie CBC broad­
cast from 0.00 to 0.40 p.m.
'I’ho gathering last week was at 
tile home of Mr. and Mrs. I. Hun­
ter. Mrs. Land is entertaining this 
week.
• » •
Ted Cooney, Ivan Hunter and 
Harry Van Ackcren returned on 
Saturday from a week’s business 
trip to Yukimu and district. While 
there they investigated several dif­
ferent orchard practices which are 
being tried out.
• • ■
’I’lie Okanagan Centre Garage 
eliangcd hands last week when Ad­
am Schultz purchased building, o-
GLENMORE MAN 
HIT BY STONE
GLENMORE II. Harden .suhtaiii- 
ed  h e a d  Injuries r e c e n t l y  
when a stone in tlie ihale pit fell 
on lil.>i head. He was j u.vlicd to the 
doctor for medical trcatniciit, and is 
improving satisfactorily.
• « •
A case of Scarlet Fever wu.s dis­
covered here recently. 'lYean Har­
den, sevcn-ycar-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Harden, contacted 
the disease.
« • •
On October 20. Shirley An­
ne and Elaine Barrie, daughters ol 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, Jr., and 
Stephen Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoy Blackwood, were christened in 
the Kelowna United Church.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Siiowsell spent a 
few dnya recently holidnylrqi In 
Vancouver.
• • •
A  new garage, owned by S. 
Woods, has opened on the corner 
of High Road and GIcnmore drive.
PARTY HELD 
AT GLENMORE 
FOR CHILDREN
on
GLLTVMORE - 
munlty Hall was
Gleiirnore Com- 
tllltxl to capacity
the new busine.s.s should fill a iictHi 
In the community.
• • •
Mif. R. J, Munhall entertained at 
a bridge lea recently In honor of 
Mis.s E. Henderson, a vl.-Utor here 
from Montreal.
Hallowe’en night when a chil- 
ilien’s juirty was lield, -spoinwrcHl by 
the ladies’ auxiliary to the Com­
munity t'lub. Tile program conslst- 
i<l of a iKiradc in co.sluincs, llliiw 
nml tirewi'rks. with ice cream and 
cmulicd api.ile.s for refreshments.
Following the' children’s party, a 
I'o.stume dance was held for young 
jicoplo. 'Hie ladles’ prize was won . 
by Sheilagh llciulerson who was 
(lixs.ied us a ’’Harem Girl.” and the 
Keiitlemen’s prite was won by Er­
nie 1 veins, dressed ns a logger.
l)cr box and still show a prollt In dnlpment and good will from Geo. it has been given the name of Glen
tlio total sales.
• Switching to packing problems, it 
was pointed out that the govern­
ment iiKspcctor was responsible for 
grades, and all orders IssuchI by 
'rice Fruits regurdliig packing, 
were sanctioned by the Marketing 
Board, and it was this latter board 
that had jurisdiction over “stop- 
pick” orders.
The matter of culling was highly 
debated, it being the opinion of 
some that in certain instances 
’’fruit and vegetables were plunder­
ed and not made available to the 
consumer.”
‘’Tills has continued despite rep­
resentation to the higher authorities 
and coupled with previously men­
tioned grievances, many growers 
get the impression that the market-
organization dealt through brokers’ ing outlet on which they are de-
concern in the cities, thus supervis­
ing selling by watching the mar­
kets and controlling supply, doing 
away with unjustified claims by ex­
amining fruit, and keeping an eye 
to avoid profiteering by retailers 
and wholesalers. Figures were pre­
sented, among them on a pack of 
tomatoes: price to the grower, $2.00;
pendent is not serving the growers 
to the best of its ability,” a spokfes- 
man for the Farmers’ Union inter­
jected. He went on to say that 
“many, remembering vividly the 
last depression, were getting seri­
ously alarmed."
In view of the information pre­
sented, the governor of Tree Fruits
freight, 22f; icing, Qf, marketing agreed that there were weak points
f
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrltmtors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
ftCHAPma
Furniture vans for lung distance and 
local mcfving.
F’umltnre packing, crating and sblp- 
'  ping by experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
:^ M DTQ R 
CARRIERS
board levy, 5{i; and Tree Fruits 
levy, 3.7«;; making the total cost of 
this pack, laid down at Regina, 
$2.36. Retailing prices and delivery 
to smaller points were added, and 
the selling price derived.
Spread In Prices 
At this point of the address, ques-
in the set-up and made a promise 
to help willingly. He urged that 
whenever there was any “contested 
decision” in regards to packing or 
selling, the matter be quickly 
brought to his attention, and in­
vestigations be enforced.
Concluding the meeting, A. Mc-
Scliuberl.
• « •
Ail Hallows’ Eve was celebrated 
in a fitting manner by all tlie small 
bodies of tlie Centre in a party 
lield at tlio school with the tcuelicr, 
Mrs. Dain, as liostcss.
Games and contests were enjoyed 
followed by refreshments.
Mrs. Dain was assisted by a half 
dozen of the mothers who attended.
Jimmy Hunter was awarded a 
prize for selling the largest num­
ber of “Shell-out” tickets. The pro­
ceeds of the collection are to be 
used to buy a projector for the 
scliool.
It was unfortunate that many of 
the people who were approched to 
buy the tickets labored under a mis­
apprehension as to the use of the 
money.
a • •
The pastor of the Pentecostal
Church of Kelowna, Rev. G. Great- 
orex, has arranged a series of Sun­
day afternoon services at the Un­
ited Church in. the Centre. In this 
work he is assisted by a number of 
the members of the Kelowna con­
gregation.
• • *
Mrs. D. Uhrich with her two
daughters left on Saturday for an 
extended visit at her father’s home 
near Kipling, Sask.
* • «
Miss Anne Uhrich, a prospective 
bride of the month, was honored re­
cently by her fellow workers on 
the night shift at the Okanagan Val-
vlcw Service station. Well supplied 
with new and up-to-date equipment,
BICYCLE<i 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ - Gentlemen’s.
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
"W hizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
;>c«c«<c«K«icicupc««(«ic<c)cic««<c¥neic«c«0(«*c«c«ctcic«Ni<c*c«Ki«ic««e«c«K)«<c««c«e)i
Overseas Parcels
CLOSING MAILING DATE for British Isles 
NOVEMBER 15th, for CHRISTMAS
W e have a good selection of items suitable for such 
parcels from which you may make your own selection.
W e w ill carefully pack your parcel and prepare it 
for mailing for 50^.
-----RATES OF POSTAGE------
1 lb. parcel ...................................  25^
2 lbs. to 9 lbs.... 15(^  per each lb. above 1 lb.
10 lbs. to 15 lbs............................  $1.50
Over 15 lbs. up to 20 lbs.................. $2.50
—  VVJ*: S O L IC IT  Y O U R  PATRONAC.l*: —
Gordon's Grocery
in r  R E D  &  W n i l E  s t o h
313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
tions and accusations were gaining Whinnie, field representative of the ley Land Co.’s packing house, when 
momentum Some erowers nresent C.I.O., reiterated his previous state- she was presented with a large numo entu . So e gro ers present 
contended that the figures were in­
correct insofar that the retail price 
was higher and in some instances 
fruit and vegetables were not avail­
able for a demanding market. J.
ment about giving the growers an her of beautiful and useful house- 
avenue through which to help them- hold articles by the girls of the crew 
selves, and urged support of the while, as their contribution, the men 
labor movement since it afforded gave, her several electrical applian- 
facilities through which the growers ces.
-COAE DEALERS
could be heard and “apply pressure 
where it belonged.”
POLISH RELIEF 
FUND CAMPAIGN 
OPENS SHORTLY
Drive to A id Polish People 
W ill  Get Underway on N o­
vember 11
■ ■ • * *
Thursday, November 13, is the 
date fixed by the Centre Women’s 
Institute for their annual autumn 
sale arid concert at the Centre Com­
munity Hall. There w ill be three 
well-filled stalls with a great var­
iety of articles for sale. A  bran tub 
for the children, several new gues­
sing contests with good prizes, also 
an “Attic” in which to rummage.
$100,000 SCHOOL 
FOREMOST, Alta.— (CP) — Citi­
zens of Foremost will have a mo­
dern seven-room school for their 
children.__The-school,_to_cost $100,-
\
The United Polish Relief Fund of 000,’ wiU also contain an aiiditorium, 
Canada announces that its campaign community kitchen and staff rooms.
wiU be officially inaugurated on ^ ‘--------------------------------
. November 11 for the purpose of 
bringing material relief assistance 
to the common people of Poland who 
are suffering acute disress. The date 
was chosen because it marks the an­
niversary of both - Armistice Day 
and of Polish Independence Day.
......
' ...‘ ♦.'.fi, JLV' iji
m
Q
4 7 -9
The history: of scientific agriculture is 
one. of evcr-mcreasing mastery over the 
forces of nature. Now comes dehydrated 
grass, sweeping away another barrier to 
better, more abundant food production,
Voung, fast'growing grasses have, long 
been recognized as nature’s finest food for 
livestock. Modem dehydration preserves 
the full potency of this food for year^  
round livestock feeding.
In Canada, British Columbia has taken 
the lead wdth the first large-scale dehy^  
drated grass operation. Occupying 2500 
acres in the fertile Sumas Lake region, 
Buckcrfield’s Vita-Gras farm grows, cuts 
and dehydrates successive grass crops over 
a period of seven months in the. year. 
To Canadian agriculture it  has given a 
new stimulus to production through 
improved livestock rations; to British 
Columbia a new and permanent industry 
based on the soiL
A L L  B U C K E R F IE L D ’ S F E E D S  C O N T  A I N  H I T / I  -  S S
’The announced objective of the 
drive w ill be to raise a total of $1,- 
500,000 in order that the United Po­
lish Relief Fund of Canada, may 
Carry on its humanitarian work for 
the coming year. Any amounts rais­
ed, as in the past,, will be expend­
ed entirely in Canada for the pur­
chase of Canadian goods. Emphasis 
will be placed on the purchase of 
medi9al equipment and supplies, as 
well as clothing and supplemental 
food-stuffs fo r ’children and inmates 
of institutions, as recommended in 
tl^e special survey by Dr. Hilary 
Stykolt, the Harrison report submit­
ted to the U.S. Department of State, 
and other recent surveys.
A  delegation of prominent Cana­
dian citizens will be sent to Poland 
for the purpose of allocating UPR 
FC supplies and supervising their 
distribution. According to present 
plans, distribution will be conduct­
ed mainly through the medium of 
the Polish Red Cross, Caritas (o f­
ficial charitable organization of the 
Roman Catholic Church in.Poland), 
the Polish 'Y.M.C.A., and other Po­
lish charitable organizations of un­
questioned reliability. Every pre­
caution will be taken to make cer­
tain that the Polish people are ad­
vised that these goods are the free 
gift of the Canadian people, and re­
ceipts w ill be bbtained from the re­
cipients of all supplies which are 
distributed.
The National Chairman of ' the 
United Polish Relief Fund of Cana­
da is the Hon. Mr. Justice Percy H. 
Gordon, formerly chairman of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the Canadian Red Cross. The drive 
w ill be sponsored by the Lieutenant 
Governors of the various provinces, 
by the heads of the principal reli­
gious denominations of Canada, and 
by persons outstanding in all walks 
of Canadian life. Provincial and 
local committees composed of pro 
minent persons have been formed or 
are being formed in most of the 
principal cities and towns of the 
country, and the efforts of these 
communities w ill be supplemented 
by a national newspaper and radio 
campaign.
The Canadian Government has 
expressed its sympathy for the 
cause of Polish relief in a letter 
dated September 8 from Hon. Mr.
L. B. Pearson, Under Secretary of 
State for External Affairs, in which 
he states that the Canadian Govern­
ment “has every sympathy with 
those unfortunates in Poland who, 
as m many other countries, are siif- 
fering fro.m want for reasons be- 
yound their controL”
GOOD FOR
^ J t S
^ ^ J U S T  PAT IT ONI
Ladies’ and Gents’ BICYCLES
w ith saddle bag, front and rear brakes,
tire pum p; $ S«.50
priced a t .................  .......
ENGLISH PEDALKAR
-All-m etal;— back rest and-----K A -
rubber tires ...............1........... v *
P e d d l e
T ® i i r  W a y
t ©
H e a l t l i
JUST ARRIVED!
DeLUXE SCOOTERS
Large oversize rubber
SUNSHINE TRICYCLES
metal, extra strong.
$ 1 9  5 0
L A R G E  S I2 E  ................  ’■ ^ 2 1 . 5 0
in two sizes. All 
S M A L L  S I2 e  ...
TRAILERS
for Sunshine Tricycles, • 
priced at .................. ........ .
Good selection of Children’s 
TRICYCLES and SCOOTERS
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone l' Telephone 1
KAISER FRAZER
T l i e  I i i d i i s t r y ^ s  4 th L a r g e s t  P r o d u c e r
LONDON— (CP)—A free holiday 
in Holland is .the prize for 100 
London County Council ^hool chil-* 
dren who w-in a Dutch bulb-grow­
ing contest.
LONDON— (CP) — Depford bor­
ough council wants a by-law mak­
ing it illegal for children to chalk 
on pavements in London.
T H E
(m  tk&  (lo a d
P^ uwe4^ : Bif ^lo4fd Qlifmen. - Qi2/i
® TREMENDOUS ROADABILITY AT HIGH SPEEDS 
® EXCEPTIONAL STABILITY IN ROUNDING CORNERS 
■® SUPREME ON LONG HILL CLIMBS
Y O U  C A N  G E T  O N E  T O D A Y Y O U R  L O C A L  D E A L E R
Street
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
Station
M i'
* u
P A G E  F O U R
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER THimSDAY. NOVEMBER 6, IIMT
JUNIOR LISTENING 
GROUP MEETS
Mr
ind !i> »-?!}<•>■
tt\rlr ho-.tr
Oi ! t'fl
) kiridiy pro-
A NOTED COWBOYS
1<!c5 ttu’ dllftiKHi of T<.<r!!<U 
En d i.la>.-;l "Oft v. f.ii i
of isMd fsrorp!'. from lido*
uiiummo! f.’udit'-s IJttr.iiir’ iis 
j,.. u > ■<!>(•;'!.. T!!I- I 1 OJp.l.'M < M<)-
, <1 vv^ jh "I-inlan'JKi," Ujc ;ouful ao-l 
Mombota of t»(o Junior l.i;.Uruoj; Buy nt Sib-h-i.' loo ii p.iu.rlinj: .. ’l/|Q | 'T  f T P I  O  W M  A  
Group, vviio II.< <1 .'illriiiatc fialur- Kood <outt.i:;t to tin- i.wi'lr.o > and V l O l  a ww
<Ja.v». id Oio i.orn.- of Mr and Mr^ b.'dd of Mi i.dH'- olm Gill:, and
A H I ’ov.ih. Jionni. d thn hui dri'dUi bo>.. fiom Junior Hii;h loivc br. n (-, .,^ 1,,. f(,ick of thr famous
amiivcf;.ary of Mi‘ndfl:;?,oiirrs death, me. tini; imiulaily ..I Uie home ^of ^
’.viUi H of hi,'5 K minor Mi;. I ’fAah. liiruo |j'>t v. inln
violin eoneerto with Kieisler, play- evenmip. of recorded and piano mu-
D o i n g s  i n  O u t  'F i e l d  o f  S p o r t s
^  ^  tL
Sutton 4(i3, Guidon il )  110. Mou- 
bitiy Robson C> Jta, (Rover
r.JO, handiciip 07. VOfJ, VOJ, OHl
5c to $I VS) J. ShirielT .|0'J, H. 
Shiireir fdH. V. Shiireff 5;i!i. Huj;h 
Shincir 510, Muiiio 4JJ. Vr>.'>. 751, 01.5 
74:N.
home of (■'‘•din- fhiek, of 
p,j. ehiiek-v. ;n:en team.
rtronc. George .Speiue, of Ncvv 
\Ve:diniir>ter. oiie-tiine of Cochrane.
SALAM
Alberta and Gordon Akims, of Ulack 
Diamond, Alberta, .spent Monday in 
town on their way home from Port­
land Since they took |>art in the 
Kelowna Stampede, they have been 
eompetin;. .sncees.sfully in the Pen­
dleton Roundup, iitainiiedes at Sal­
mon City and Ne/. Perce. Idaho, and 
the rodeo ami exposition in Porl-
B r s p o R T s
[ ^ c a m e r a
P t t T P ncnaaaa
Waidro11 ‘i! Groci'ry 
Canudian Legion 
Speedballs 
O.K.s 
Cascades 
fie to Jl Store 
29 (Jkanagan Investments 
2ti Service Decorator.';
20 C.Y.O. Clippers 
22 Kelowna Motors .
WALDRON-S (1) - E Waldron 
4.50. U. Waldron 402. Wilson 4.511, Dil­
lon 510, Kerr 491. 797, 790. 77(1 - 
2231.
LA D IE S ' LEAG U E 
Wednesday Night 
Chumpion Shoe Repair 
Manhattans 
MeCJavin’s Ilakery
K.G .E..........................................
Royulltcs ....................................  10 Kelowna Creamery 7
Sorority ...................................... lY C.Y.O.......... .^............... ...............  1
llowleretles ...............................  10 'gju, community share-alike spirit
Dank of Montreal .....................  14 was more at work in the Mixed
CASCADES CD ... Hruok.s 40J.
V.'riui Eaulconer 457, Vi Fnulcoiier 
441. H. Eaulconer 4U3, Paterson 377. 
handicap 174, «14. 737, 034 - 2390.
INCAS (4 )-- Gibson 304, K, Peter­
man 400, Drown 593. K. Peterman 
490. Hyland 407. 010, 000. 050—2420. 
C.Y.O. (Lo.st all polnt.s by default)
Mr. Frank S. Lough was a guest 
at the Willow Inn over the week­
end. He has been on n business 
trip to Kelowna, and is shortly re­
turning to hi.s homo In Calgary.
They have Ilnishcd "Gtampeding”  p’right idea of selecting a team of 
for the winter, and will save Ui> j i c ’ yv.F. players to represent the
their strength until next spring.
TRY COUKIEH CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Dominion.
Ibis th'e*Dmnhi- tond-place Manhattans and McGa- both away on her 252 and COO. Aces
^  vin's Who aro still tied and could cam cinw ithonebcsttcam single-
but there' is satisfim- 0” ’^ 1000—while Modern Appliances heldutcur teams, but the e ■  ^ ,„,;n,,r-iivf> ummsifion. Itnth Niivens. ii„ut ii,#» i„„,i i.. 4i,«
Kojjp of Service Decorators with 
Champion Shoo Repair routed (|,c single of 290 and Claggett of 
ScantUind’s to hold on to a lead that the O.K.’s for the triple of 099. For
.stretched to three points over sc‘ , the ladles, Ethel Magee tucked ’em
i T r i iii m -orMono/flaoR
Tm n.-nreinllv when it is >espL‘ctlvc opposition. Ruth Nuyens, tight to the one-point lead in the
rcc'allcd how^ wcU air^forcc teams Champion’s anchor woman proved standings by taking the three-game
m -nrXo le-iim^ honors with 2B90.d id  in service leagues du g uf 9.7n miri 003 Chnmnlons i\/w-u-»t.'Tixr A onhonors of 270 and 003. Champions MODERN APPLIANCES (4)
ii n matter of a couple aggregate k . Duckland ,522, J. Duckland G90,
r^?nirHnt^ons on the Allan Cup Eaiscr 030, M. Green 507, D. Green
l ic d i  S  witness to abSity went to Manhattans. 455. 907, 1021, 006-2090.
iTf the laddLs in Scores KELOWNA MOTORS (0) ~
It is true that in looking over the SCANTLAND’S (0) — C. Scant- Ai;gust 440, H.
names of the boys who arc trying land 300, RowclifTo 304, Ryder 430, August 4a,>, A. Auf^st 450, I. Au- 
for the team there arc no "name" Leckie-452, J. Scantland 544, handi- handicap 279. 000, 040, 802
players. And even if there were a cap 3. 705, 744, 030—2107. 
good selection of Canada’s best, let CHAMPION (4) — Johnson 507, 
it not be thought that because the Bell 520, Montgomery 300, Maywood 
team is Canadian that it will run 506, Nuyens 603. 010, 992_, 754—2512.
oil with the Olympic title. nnvAT ( i ) ' — Cin-m 514
Herb Ralby, the Boston sports_  ^ Cults al4,
Only
1 Cup of Meat
-2440. IN  TH IS
SERV. DEC. (3) — Skuratow 440, 
E. Kopp 321, K. Kopp 000, M. Pc- 
kvul 382, H. Pekrul 433, handicap 
100. 034, 841, 35—2410.
OK. INVEST. (1) — Carr-HiltonA^„,;i~or, PloVm 411 Preston 475 Richards I bl. ( )  ilt
rf/m hi'^nn°Eurm^  ^ tour last year 482, Carew 427, handicap 90. 879, 758, 343, Butt 459, Patterson 275, Meek team in an European tour lasi year, ----  454 035 537 ^ 753—1907.ropean-------- , .
will vouch for the fact that the ajo
pucksters "over there have found M ANHATIANS (3) — Sargent CREAMERY (0) — Witt
their hockey legs^and_ will make it ^2) J 00. Wright 300, Baiderston 451,_T^omas 425,
a tough battle all the way. aq stob 387, Beaubien 450, handicap 333.
Czechs Make Bid ■ (1) 140.030,10^16.^097-2243. 020.707.801—2414.
Czechoslovakia, for one, is out for St)RORITY (4) McGettiiran 505 ACES (4) — D. Dore 493, F. Gore 
the glory -  won only by England LoSck 446, Patterson- '''^ 45, F. McKay 512, G. M cKay'677,
among the European countries in 373 Ashton 465. 733 739 743__ Would 637. 1086, 801, 977—2804.
the past (and then with a team 2215.
t X r S' ‘ ' G I " ' V “ "
E I D V E R  l E A l
R e c ip e ...
SALMON IN POTATO SHELLS 
Cul eight- medium-sized baked potatoes in 
half. Remove all potato from shells. Mash 
potatoes, add 3 tbsp. butter, half cup milk, 
and season to taste. Flake one tall can Clover 
Leaf Salmon, add to mashed potatoes. Refill 
potato shells, dot with butter and brown In 
oven. Serves eight.
A
F in e s t  S a lm o n  in  th e  W o r ld
[TTTT
comprising several of the best of (Lost all three eamei bv HORNETS (3) — Donaldson 607,
the Canadian crop). default) Willows 460, D. Moebes 451, Pear-
The Czechs have cut short the * » . son 667, B. Moebes 517. 886, 994, 822
playing tour of their tennis star, PURPLETTES (4) — Loudoun —2702.
Jaroslav Drohny, who it seems is a 478, Toombs 378, Scott 339, Jenkins O.K.’ (1) — Garner 395, Claggett
top-notch man with a stick and 388, Johnson 356. 637, 617, 685—1939. Hadley 369, F. Brown 336, M.
puck just as he is with racquet and GREENHORNS (Lost all three Brown 393, handicap 228. 761, 803,
balls. ’They and the Swiss are look- games by default.) 856—2420.
ing for hockey laurels and the R.C. . . .  ominr.T'.DAT /it -j
A.F. lads will have a battle on their McGAVIN’S (3) -  Willows 494, SPEEDBALLS (1) -  Davidson
hands Anderson 356, Stewart 573, Cosh 440, 479, Valantlne 372, Sperle 526, Ma-
The Ottawa Journal was editor- Purdy 457, handicap 42. 732, 775, ^ “ tch 446. 802, 758, 869—
ially a little sarcastic over the ^el- 855—2360. /->t /oi 1
ection of the air force team, ren^r- BOWLERETTES (1) -  Frey 417, , C.Y p
Hne- Atkinson 378, Peters 555, Goudie lard 584, A. Dickson 409, F. Dick-
‘There will be some who wiUv471, Cowan 376. 721, 700, 876—2297. son 401, R. Anderson 443, C. Ander-
of Canada '  • ’ son 555,handicapl47,920,736,883—question the advisability of Canada g^ N K  OF MONTREAL (3) -  2539. ■
Delicious Chicken Puff
cups flour 
2 tenapoona Maitic 
Unking I’owdcr 
teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
1 cup milk
1 cup chicken, cut fine
2 teaspoons scraped onion 
If cup grated row carrot 
2 tablespoons melted
butter or chicken fnt
IJi cups chicken gravy
Sift together flour, baking powder and salt; add 
beaten egg yolks nnd milk. Add chicken, onion, 
grated carrot ond molted fat and mix well. Fold 
In stiffly beaten egg whites. Boko In greased baking 
dish In hot oven at 425”F. for about 25 minutes. 
Servo with hot chicken gravy. 6 servings.
®l o y e r  l e a f
'"•Esr qualiV
A h o  P a cke rs  o f  
"  R E D  R O S E "  
B ran d
pampc b T ’^f^team DiLed^f^m^on^^ Cousins 429, Brooks 470, Kurtz 356, names by a team picked^ from ^ one ^ierr 363. 581, 683, 773
of its armed services
LEGION (1) — F. Sutton 557, D.
—2037.
ROUTE FASTEST
FANCY RED SOCKEYE 
(VYhitc Label)
Dieep red Color; the aristo­
crat of solmon. Specially
FANCY RED COHOE 
(Block Label)
Medium rtd color, rich in_ e _ i____  or r ira a o oii  flovor,’ high in food volues.
-Pancy—fvera-oainivn---geod-for-solods, sondwiches;----A-good-oll-porpose-solmon.-
FANCY QUALITY PINK 
(Pink Label)
Delicote . pink in .eoler;' 
suitable for hot solMon 
"dishes.~Try-the~reclpB-obove.—
sr&ra„T,3‘tw'’4 fu r i i » f  scenic  s h o r t
man Goering used to send to inter-
SwUzerLnd^^^^*^ -  handicap 50. 594,’ 624, 540—1758.
There is little doubt that a team k .G.E. (3) * — Lanfranco 462, TO SPOKANE
f i r i e l i a f S  Bouted via Grand Conlea Dam,
Ibly could fc jin  through the ser- RIBELni'S G ) -  a S S ou 455. Boh*® the Oka-
c ix:
ies.'whne the R.C^A^^  ^ Smith 4i3j’ Guidi 44i"‘ ltob?i^ 446,’
national Boundary and Spokane,
BRITISH C O L U M B I A  PACKERS LTD.  o V A N C O U V E R ,  C A N A D A means.
to--have-plenty—of-fighting-on—its— gg'iy -.^ 3^"g]^.g " t ’^ ^^pjr3^^^^hmii5jtTageIJ^ime_between_the Inter-
hands. But some of the air force 774_2274. ’ \   ^ ■ xu * • i. loo -i
lads know what the word "fight” . . .  shortening the trip by 126 miles.
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY (4) Passengers are required to make no 
—  —V. Welsh 541, Marty 540, A. Welsh changes enroute.
340, C. Ritchie 313. 398, 604, 632— Daily, service departs the Inter- 
1734 national Boundary connection points
JOKERS (Lost all games by de- P-” »- Am yal in Spokane is
fault.) at 7.30 p.m., allowing ample time
_______________ ■ • for bus, train or plane connections
MEN’S COMMERCIAL additional travel from Spokane.
Friday Night Travelling by way of Grand Coulee
Dam, special scenic -routing givesFRIDAY, NOV. 7
T O P H A M ’ S
Meat Market
located at
J o h n s t o n  F o o d  M a r k e t
Formerly Johnston Groceteria 
Corner Pendozi St. and Lawrenc:e Ave.
FOR A  COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE - PHONE 422
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS OVER $2.50
S P E C I A L S
for F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y . N O V . 7th and 8th
SARDINES Brunswick Brand ...-
JAVEX BLEACH .5: .  2 “ 25c
HONEY Pearcey’s ........ 2 lb. ja r 59c
VEL For dishes, etc. pkg. 29c
BUTTER First Grade lb. 65c
PHONE 422
J E L L Y  
POWDERS
M E L L O -J E L
3
FRESH AND SMOKED
-\ complete . t^ock of tlie best (government
graded and inspected meats.
T o p h a m 's  P o r k  S a u s a g e
M a d e  fresh d a ily  fro m  clio ice y o u n g  p(Jrk ent.s.
*We Offer Good Food, Reasonably Priced on a Friendly and Convenient Basis.”
New^Tets®^°® .....  ■ ■■■ ■ ■■■ Passengers an all-around view of
___"..............................    r„ this modern construction miracle.
H a le y s  Cabmet Shop .......  13 Luxurious travel comfort is pro-
Safeway Store ... . ............ 13 ^y G.M.C. Buses with reclin-
Simpson’s Planer Mill .............. 12 jjjg geate.
Roweliffe (la s e rs  ..........  12 Local Booking Agents may be
........ . consulted for further information
Knights of Pythias ............   7 concerning fares and schedules of
Cope Electric ........................ J Okanogan Valley Bus Lines.
Kelowna Motorcycle Club ....... . 6 ________ I _________ 24-lc
OUR e.xecutor, if he is to be suc­
cessful, must know a great deal 
about investments, taxation, real 
estate, and current business pro­
cedures. The Toronto General Trusts, with a 
national organization, is in touch with all mat­
ters in the field of modern estates administra­
tion; by appointing this Corporation, you 'can 
be sure of competent and experienced care of 
-4^ ir- estate i n terests.______ ___ _________ ___
T H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A  T 1 O N
IF. H. Mowat, Msr., Pender Ci Seymour Sts., Vancouver
E S T ’ D. 1 8 8 2; E N T E R E D T H E W E S T  1 9 0 2
Kelowna Rowing C lub....
Cascades
Williams Shoe Store was back in 
the slot it held most of last year, 
flooring New Vets with a surge of 
power that dumped the Vets right 
out of their one point lead into se- 
coiid spot, three points behind.
And while changing faces at the 
top, Williams grabbed 75 per cent 
of the honors; both team highs, 1067 
, and 3052, and Fred Williams’ high 
triple of 698. Single mark went to 
Cope’s Ross, with 289.
Scores'
COPE ELECTRIC (1) — Ander­
son 422, Blakeborough 480, Ross 651, 
Davidson 294, Jensen 393, handicap 
54. 821, 662, 811—2294.
ROWING CLUB (3) — Bostock 
521, Moore 611, ’Smith 480, dePfyf- 
fer (2) 303, Marshall (2) 287, Dug­
gan (2) 356. 783, 850, 875—2508.
NEW VETS (0) Schmidt 540, 
Smith 389, Lewis 412, Pearson 571, 
Whittingham 439, handicap 48. 800,
740 01:7__OOQQ
■w il l ia m s ’ SHOES (4) — John­
ston 610, F. Williams 698, H. W il­
liams 527, McKay 626, Webster 591. 
1067, 1025, 960—3152.
MOTORCYCLE CLUB (1) -‘-Re- 
orda 500, Gerlinger 409, Turri 551, 
Kramer 420, Hutt 417. 659, 815, 823— 
2297.
CASCADE (3) — Pittendrigh 476, 
Anderson 429, Smith (1) 132, Hook- 
ham 445, Selzler (2) 284, Francis 490.
HARVEY’S (1) — Pfliger 652, Mc­
Kay 423, Conn 308, Brown 591, Neis- 
sner 542. 870, 808, 838—2516.
ROWCLIFFE (3) — Folk 449,
Appleton 458, Hudson 520, Mutch 
464, Guidi 616, handicap 204. 946, 
934, 820—2700.
SIMP. P.M. (1) — Macdonald 520, 
Peers 487; Jessop 457, Stoppa (2) 
218, L.S. 359. 583, 680, 780—2043.
SAFEWAY (3) — Burbank 367, 
Sandercott 450, Valantine 379, Gui­
di 608, Ellison 549. 842, 793, 718— 
2353.
o E D G E  G R A IN  C E D A R  3-Ply  
© E A S T E R N  B IR C H  - 3 P ly  
© C O T T O N W O O D  - 7 P l y ^ ' ’
P L A S T E R S  - L IM E S  - STU C C O S  
and M E T A L  A C C E S S O R IE S
* Western Hardwall Plaster
* Western W hiterock Finish
* Florida Exterior Stucco
* Patching Plaster
* Plaster af Paris
* Corner Bead - Arch Bead
* Metal Lath - Stucco W ire
* Internal Girth - Casings
Place?
In  these times of material shortage, 
(juality assumes a much greater import­
ance to the home-builder. Our' policy is 
to carry quality materials. But should 
you be unable to get what you want, 
when you want it, then take advantage 
of our m aterial.inform ation service, and 
ask about some other material that might 
serve the same purpose.
You’ll find our staff most co-opera­
tive and w illing to help you.
LISTEN
to
C K O V
SATURDAY
NIGHTS
at
6 .0 0 P.M.
K. of P. (0) — Erickson 493, Moo­
ney 427, Fairbum 411. Gibb 584, L. 
S. 391. handicap 21. 818, &I2. 867— 
2327.
. SIMP. MAINT. (4) — Blair 392, 
Leier 563. Hill 549. J. Welder 633, T  
Welder 580. 828, 833, 1056—2717.
MIXED LEAGUE 
'Tliursday Night
Modern Appliances ..............  . 25
Aces . — ..................... .............. 24
Hornets  ............................... 22
Incas ;...............................:.... ......19
for
The Kelowna 
Sawmill Co.’s
NEWSCAST
BB
O N E  M IN U T E  N E W S  about J O H N S -M A N V IL L E
NEED MORE ROOM 
IN YOUR HOUSE?
Most families could do with another room to live in these 
days And it’s possible too! Take a look at the waste space 
in your attic or basement. This space can be turned into 
useful liveable rooms at very little expense.
Johns-Manville has just the thing for the job . . .  a fire­
proof building material called Flexboard. Made of asbestos 
and cement, Flexboard is like a sheet of stone, yet it can be 
worked with ordinary tools and bent to conform to moder­
ately curved surfaces. Flexboard is excellent for exterior 
finishes too—it’s rot-proof, moisture-proof and never needs 
paint to preserve it.
To learn more about J-M Asbestos Flexboard. ask us for 
free illustrated folder.
P H O N E .
2 2 1 The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
P H O N E
2 2 1
248 Bernard Avc.
“An Adequate Service For A  Growing Community’
Loohing For Something 
To Take Its
R
P A G E  F IV E
SIGNS
fAINTllNG
Agent fo r  N E O N  Signs 
C. I I .  T A Y L O R
M3 Clement Aee.
Carnoj'/i Stuart
15 KitM-h 5511. Fnitiks (E5 - 2058.
13 t: N H. <0) — Fraser 443, Kra<i- 
12 r.alt 502. Schuek 402. Tilloy 3JH. Dal- 
11 . lo.V 451> i^r,7.
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked T lic  W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
MKN'S CO.’SI.’UOtt lA I.
Monday, N’ov. 3
lUuik J(/C!s 
0<:< Idrntal 
Club 13
1}< finclt'.*; Hardware 
Kelowtra Machlru- Shop 
Sirrip-'ioti's Htilldorers 
CKOV 
Can. LeKioii ...............................  H
H.A. O i l ...................................... »
Kunierlon’s ........
Huilders Supirly <1
C.N.H........................................ 5
Scores
BANK JOllS (3) — Bonar 495.
Mcllln «40. Baulding (2) 322. Lyman 
082, Nutter (1) 103, U'tam'istor 038—
2880.
B.A. OIL (I ) — Curew 305, Blair 010, Mowat 390. Jarvi.s 441 — 2551. 
270, Brown 470, Johnston 570, Ilob- 
r.on 043—2030.
D o i n g s  i n  t h e  T i e l d  o £  S p o s is
^  ^  f k  M
CKOV (2> -- Held 503. Weber 507. 
Lvans 410, Bcattlo 381. Bond (I) 102 
■ -2391.
BKNNirrr nAiimvAitE t3> —
Paulson (2) 402, Park.f 437, Andcr- 
.•ion 514, Mander.wn 510, Fowler (2) 
324, Johnston 573.—2760.
0 m m
BUILDEUS SUPPLY (0) llobert-
Ilrguliix Kports columnist A l 
Dcncerie Is having a short holi­
day and the Courier is pleased 
to have IIO W AIIW  M O R G A N  
act as Kuetd columnist.
I 'U B U C n 'Y  A D V A N C E S
'I’bcrc are many words that cacti 
sbaw 437, Montoitb 434. Slesltif.'cr of us use frequently in conversation
player!!, but a few bifihligbts might ami 1*111110 forward .scoreil our cwily 
be mentioiied. Our defciifc of Ar- i;oal and wars ably assistixl by Don 
nold in g «!. Tuiner and Mtigel at Forsythe and Jih' & o at inriide for- 
fullback and big Bob Keir at eentie wartl. The vvinKtr!!, Welters and 
halt, were a powerhouse. 'Hie wing- Lijesett. h;ut difficulty in sliaking 
halves. Jackie Winldcll and Bon loose from the tenacious Summer- 
Haskins clwired well all aflenux.)n l.tiid halfb;icks but both made Bome 
ami wi'n* tiistrumental In breakinti r.lce crosses ilurlng the afteriuxrii, 
up some very dangerous wing-plays Kelowna High School can 
which might have otherwise result- justly |>roiul of the 
ed in goal*. team.
Ernie Bianco, able team captain.
hall team will have a chance to 
! tidw its stult when it takes on liie 
'rnipi> Technical High School squad 
oil Satuntay, Novemlxn* 9. In the 
Kelowna High School Gymnasium
Ttie high school inter
ROYAI. GAME fllF l'
('ll ATI HE, Scotland --'nierc was 
fed  keen eomix’tition to buy gifts do- 
Boccer nated by the Queen, and u grouse 
anti venl.son given by the K in g  at 
A " basket- a ehureh sale here.
Bcinor
phasis would bo placed on the pro- 
gre.ss of beginners, with an eye to 
competitive play when the renown­
ed Kelowna Invitational Badminton 
Tournament would again be spon­
sored.
it Is gratifying to realize that tills 
clean, fast recreation forms such an Radios
which, if we were asked to detlne.
CAN. LEGION (4) — Gordon (2) might bring various descriptions lehratcd 
295, Sutton 575. Allen (2) 282, Fcllds arid generalities. Such was the case 
(2) 320, Lipsett 647, Lewis 550 — when 1 began to give the much us- 
2785.  ^ ed and rather common word "Pu-
FUMl'jllTON'S (0) — IVTcDougall blicity" con.sideratlon. So I resorted 
458, Berchtold 449, Hitch 468, Wo- to a reliable dictionary which in 
ino.ski 508, Anderson 419. part slated that iiublicity is "In-
•------- formation designed lo advance the
, , High Single—Felix Sutton, Cana- interests of a place, person or
127, It. Koenig 568, Wlldcrman 483— jj.,,, Legion Team (299). cause.” 1
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP (3)— 
Armcricau 401, Bruciccr 516, Ed- 
wardii 440, Mlnchen 648, White 416— 
2646.
CLUB 13 (1) — Garrow 529, Porco 
429, Koenig (2) 314, Schneider (1)
SCHOOL NEWS 
OF INTEREST
2430. • • •
SIMPSON’S BULLDOZERS (4)-
M. Lyrnan. The Kelowna Ski Club is receiv­
ing considerable space in the papers 
which is very fortunate for the or-
By BRENDA BULTER and 
SHEILAGH HENDERSON 
Tlio Glee Club under Velvn Max-
M O T K C E
We wish to thank our many customers 
for their kind patronage in the past. 
We hope they will continue to show the 
same co-operation to the new owners,
V. LICKLIDER and G. CAMPBELL,
of the
EL RANCHO INN
MR. and MRS. M. TRESOCK.
High 3 Individual.
Bank Joes (082).
Team High Single—Canadian Le­
gion (1052). ganization. But there is one thing son is planning to produce a skit
Team High Three — Bank Joes all of us must remember in appear- depicting the life of a famous musi-
(2880). ing, or presenting our thoughts be- clan. This slclt v/ill be presented
fore the public, and that is the fact at the school’s Christmas concert,
that our requests must not be in the A  few of the Glee Club members,
form of complaints, but should including Vclva Maxon, Kay Stand-
bc eanioullaged with a touch of hu- bridge and Betty Egg are contribut-
mor or surrounded by matters of ing to the talent program to be
interest to all readers or listeners, heard on the Voice of the Black
Fundamentally, the public is inter- and Gold.
ested in news, not the lethargy of a The School Band held its first 
few club members, and so It might practice last week. Mr. Dyk has
be well to accept the word publicity agreed to conduct this organization.
SIO BOWL, Sunday, Nov. 2— T^l’o- as.Webster originally meant it—in- Although few people have instru-
day, the first Sunday of the new formation designed to advance the ments ns yet, It Is hoped that more
month, needled our working mem- interest of the cause. will soon bo available,
bers and friends into a now high yoU N G  'UNS SAFE After ending up in a four-way tie
of production. Bearing in mind the progressing with Oliver, PenUcton and Summer-
land in the tournament played last 
who in Saturday, the Kelowna senior boys’
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
by BILL SAUNDERS
J\leiu ^,At, Qo^nJUnatioH
AUTOMATIC COMBINATION 
RADIO and RECORD PLAYER
Play.s H) and 12” record.^  intcnni.xcd. 
I'loatim;’ Jewel (one systetn, cannot 
(lij.^  in or scralcli like ordinary needles. 
Powerful 5-1 ube radio, 
l l^astie (bill bbont,
$ 1 3 9 . 5 0
WESTINGHOUSE - CROSLEY 
ROGE^JS MAJESTIC *
from $29-95 (ip
MANTEL MODELS -
Convenient terms if desired.
irnTaf s ^ e n tn ^ L ^ r r^ n S  T i ? v '^ ° ^ ' ‘^goug%^is?ev^" L*’^?;
t T r i t “w o b ?b e^ ^ ^ n o w  i5n^  a stron| and worthy exe- soccer team ^ayed off with Sum-that It wont bo long now until the merland on Wednesday and went
Tironihormnn fnxrnrori lie opmcnt o£ a club wlth a futuro to tiy o 2 to 1 Bcorc, Tho Kelow-
Again the weatherman favored us jT rrojis future annears fought hard and were scor-
f ' * !  ^ “nv skv*^  ^S  b r^ su rck  upon twice in the second half
started under a sunny sky. TOIs  ^ the second f « e r  setting up a 1-0 lead midway
week in December on SUver Star toe first half. It would be
difficult to single out outstanding
BENNEH HARDWARE
fact alone may attribute to the tire­
less and painstalcing manner in. . . . .  „  , ,__. „ „ „ „  Mountain near Vernon, where ad-
which the gals took over^ vanced skiers of the local organi-
of the new Junior S ope. So he^  ^ zation will work hard in order to
'" T  f T learn the intricacies of the art of
point that It would make the most teaching juniors and beginners the 
arden gardener envious A t ^ y  national method of skiing, 
rate it has roused that spirit m a importance of this move
few of us, for this noon the discus- t,e appreciated by all par-
sion ran ^ °ug the lines of ^^tg who have children wishing to
flowers and I for one am going to the King of Winter Sports,
carry a seed catalogue as standard jt means that through organized 
equipment from now on. I know it efficient instruction the young-
1.^ ^  er folk may learn to ski correctly 
1 and safely. It is most reassuring to
mto these bc^anical struggles. Of j^ggr of the proposed program of 
course, the ladies ideas run to fan- instruction which the president in-
m%
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d .
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
TEA NABOB, 1 lb. .......  ................ ...... 89c
COFFEE BLUE RIBBON, 1 lb. tin .. ..... 53c
TOMATO JUICE 15c
3 ODAS Ormand’sy large pkg. __ ____ ____ 23c
SOUP Tomato or Vegetable ,...... 2 29c
( C a l c e s  t o r  O v e r s e a s  
S t i l p E i i e i i f
LIGHT and DARK FRUIT CAKE 
Plain or with Icing
PAISIINS . Seedless, per lb. .................... 21c
CURRANTS Recleaned, lb....... ...  ... 24c
aO O R  WAX > „ 15c
COOKING OIL 0.  . . . a e . . . 29c
DICED CARROTS 10c
CELERY GREEN; lb. .......... 11c
SPINACH t e n d e r , lb 9c
TOMATOES hot HocsE, .... 27c
CARROTS WASHED, .S ..... 17c
Telephone Telephone
tends to instigate, and which will 
consist of a definite training sche­
dule during toe year, preceded by 
a dry-skiing routine which w ill be 
made available to all members just 
before the skiing season starts. 
SNOW AND CHALET 
The chief instructor of the C.A. 
S.A., Peter Vajda, in a recent visit
ARENTION!
R x s m c U o  9 h m
HAS BEEN TAKEN OVER BY
V. CAMPBELL^N° G. LICKLIDER
and will continue to give the good service our patrons 
have been accustomed to in the past.
We will be OPEN 7 
8 a.m. to
DAYS A WEEK 
12 midnight.
Catering to Special Banquets 
Wedding Parties
Luncheons 
Private Parties
DINING ROOM AND COFFEE BAR 
Phone 879-Xl for Reservations
cy flowers as the overheard re­
marks of our worthy secretary in­
dicate. The appearance of little 
signs ‘Keep off the flowers” would 
be a necessity.
SENIOR SLALOM 
Perhaps one of the happiest men 
today is Norm Stephanishin, who 
sees his project coming to a finish ^ 
and to this end the club ^yes a big Kelowna left some very hearten-
JACK jjjg words emphasizing the possibili- 
B E I^ O ]^  and his helper MdKE of our natural skiing terrain. 
JOHNSON. Jack ^ftor spending j^jg gj g^j g^g gj.
all mornmg working wi-h his trac- g j Western or Dominion Champion- 
tor on. the^new_down hto came over ships in . this fair city, it is wonder- 
to this hill and spent toe Mternoon Peter realized the dependabili-
pushmg heavy (pgs into the jump gg ^^ g^ amount of snow which 
fill. A  nastyand tickhsir-job moy- fajig on our local mountains. In 
ing these heavy logs across a side order to obtain, such an important 
hill, but U was done and with ex- attraction, a club must bid for the 
actness! Thank you Jack for your .gj^gjgpjgjjgjjjpg g yg^j, jj.j advance, 
generosity m  giving us your valu- gg^ might be well, to set our 
able aid and the use of your ^u ip - sights high, and yet give due con- 
ment on both these heavy jobs. It sideration to the problem which 
leaves the hill clear action on J^jg .^gg^jjgj.jjjgjj pj.gggjj^g Q£ ggyj,gg  ^
the part of the big buUdozer for ^jjg gjyj, could investigate the high- 
Stump removal and soil movmg. gj. levels of Black Knight Mountain 
The skiing facilities here now are j^ gj. u^g assurance of better snow 
growing so large that it is becoming .conditions, or igive thought to the 
a problem to cover all of them on production of artificial snow for 
foot. Verh Ahrens, is still trying to low altitude skiing, 
persuade me to visit theTpp of this Last year there was a great deal 
hill. Believe me the spirit is will- of discussion regarding the necessi- 
ing, but the body? _ . - ty of a Chalet at the Ski Bowl; and
. Here again toe spirit _ of fellow- -jj^ jg year an appropriation of funds 
ship was demonstrated in the ski- vias set aside for this essential pro- 
ing fraternity. Earl Pletch, Stan ject. It is understood that plcins 
Barr and Lloyd Roberts, of Revel- have been received by the chairman 
stoke, gave many off hours to help of fhe chalet committee, Verne Ah- 
the club, and again we say thank rens, and a great deal of expectan- 
you. These boys never se6m to get cy is in the air. With a very good 
tired for they weren’t content with road to the bowl, this edifice, which 
this lot but were seen on the sla- might well have a glass wall facing 
lorn hill later in toe day slugging the ski hill and a huge open fire 
away. This hiU, too, is nearly finish- place, would be a new pleasure for 
ed and Verne tells me a day w ill parents and friends who wish, to 
do it as they are near the top. watch the skiers, and at the same
SKI TOW time enjoy the comfort of warm
Work on the tow is finished but toes in front of a blazing fire.
SHUTTLE* MEMORIESthe bulldozing of the tow nm. Max „  ,
DePfyffer and his workers placed Progre^ing from the relatively
in position toe last of the big pul- “ T-1?®!* skung to toe older^es- 
^ tabhshed game of badmmton, it is
reassuring to find that it is flourish­
ing once again in Kelowna after the 
relapse which most sporting organi­
zations suffered during the war 
years. When the mention was made 
of the age of toe Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club toe memories of many 
people must spin back to the good 
old days when they took their turn 
to play on toe one court in the li­
mited space of Raymer’s HaU^toe 
year being 1910. As toe years pass­
ed by the badminton scene changed 
from the Aquatic Pavilion in 1920, 
to two courts in toe Agricultural 
Building in 1923 with the addition 
of a singles court in 1925 when the 
championship British team gave an 
exhibition, to the present hall which 
was erected before toe eyes of proud 
and enthusiastic players in 1927.
With the passing years many stars 
have emerged from the local club, 
and many more can be expected, 
especially now that organized tui­
tion has been established for juniors 
and beginners. The well planned 
periods of instruction from 6.30 to 
7.30 on Wednesday and Friday eve­
nings will breed future junior and 
eventually senior champions; and, 
even more important, create an in­
satiable interest in local play as 
each person’s game improves. 
BADMINTON’S BOOMING 
The austerity of war years wUl be 
completely forgotten this season 
with toe true and enduring flight of 
shuttlecocks manufactured from 
goose feathers instead of toe uncer­
tain passage of brittle chicken fea­
thers which caused such consterna­
tion of recent years^
A  competent executive was elect­
ed at a recent general meeting with 
Jack TTcadgold accepting the pre­
sidency, at which time he predict­
ed a greater membership which in 
turn probably would necessitate ad­
ditional nights of play to toe pre­
sent Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri­
day evenings, and Sunday after-, 
noon.
This year it was decided that em-
leys to carry to rope.
from
HERE ARE MEN WHO fought whose 
names are not on any white crosses. No, 
their names are on white hospital beds 
and on little baskets with wheels and on wheel­
chairs and crutches. Those are the men to whpm 
Poppy Day has the most significance, those men 
whose comrades’ agony is stilled beneath the 
live poppies in Flanders, but whose own agony 
throbs ■with every move and with every tortured 
heartbeat. Poppy Day is for them.
BUY A POPPY. THEY have made them, 
made them for you, with tired fingers and un­
seeing eyes. To THEM every Poppy sold means 
something very real. THEY have done some­
thing for you — BUY A POPPY for THEM
ON
N o v e m b e r  8 t h
The entire proceeds realized on the sale of 
poppies will 'go for the rehabilitation of these 
every last cent of it.men
C A N A D I A N  LEGION
I R e m e m b r a n c e
11th
^ e m c e
NOVEMBER, 1947
To the Members of the Canadian Legion, , 
Women’s Auxiliary, and interested 
organizations.
The PARADE WILL FALL IN at the 
Canadian Legion Hall, Kelowna, at 10.15 a.m. 
and WILL MARCH to the 
CENOTAPH in the CITY PARK.
Service conducted by Legion Chaplain.
All ex-service men and women are invited 
to join this Parade.
Caps, medals, or ribbons will be worn.
W. J. ANDERSOiN, Pre.sident.
m
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CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Hcniard nnd Berlrom SL
This Society la a branch of The 
Mother Church, ITio First Church 
of Clirlst, Scientist, In Boeton, 
Massnchusclta.
SERVICES 
Sunday—11 ajn.
Sunday School, 9,45 nJn.
Tcatlrnony Meeting, 0 pju. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjru
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Firat United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
Dr. M. W. Bees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. I ’crlcy, B.A., B.D. 
As.slr.tant Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. 9th
11.00 u.in.—
MEMORIAE SERVICE
7,10 |).m.—
HONG SERVICE 
7.30 p.m. -Subject:
•AN OLD STOIIV”
■ Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees
Mi.s»lon Road United Church
Sunday Sehool—11.00 a.in. 
Public Service—7.00 p.m.
ST. MICHAEL* ALL, 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Aiirlicaij)
Richter and Sutherland 
Hector:
Ven D. S. Catchpolc, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, Nov. 9Ui 
TUINITV X X III
ll.oo a.in.—Holy Communion
Il.tK) a.m.—Morning Prayer.
3 p.m.—Holy Baptism
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Remembrance Day, Nov. 11th
9,45 a.m.—Holy Communion.
LOCAL SCHOOL 
M A H E R S  TOPIC 
OF DISCUSSION
Need for Vocational Guidance 
Stressed by J. Logic at the 
P.T.A . Meeting
Iti the ah.sence t>f Mrs. G. Camp­
bell, P.T.A. pre.siilent. F. T. Bunce, 
vice-pre.'jident, took the chair at an 
intcre.sting meeting of the Kelowna 
Parent Teachers’ Association, in the 
auditorium of the Junior High 
Sehool la.*jt Monday evening.
Ah it was education week, James 
Logie gave an enlightening talk on 
the change in education during the 
last 15 years and invited the parents
MEMBERS PLAN 
MANY CHANGES 
A T  GOLF CLUB
In order that (pjieker decisions 
may be made by the executive of 
the Kelowna Golf'Club, It was de­
cided at a meeting held last Mon­
day to form two separate commit­
tees -one being responsible, for the 
grounds, and the oilier for the club 
house.
'Ihe Hist committee will consist 
of Chester Owen, Harold Brynjolf- 
tioii, Fred Williams and Jack Ken­
nedy. 'I’heir duties will bo to llnalizo 
the plan for the watering of the 
course; to arrange for an innnediatc 
survey of the grounds; and to se­
cure the services of a golf archi­
tect for the purpose of changing the
FU M ER TO N ’S tor - - -
New Fall Skirts, Slacks, 
Ski Suits and Blouses
SKIRTS—
In chcck.s, pl.iid.s and plain color.s that w ill do wondci.s
*4 .9 5 ' *6.95with yourwarm woo
hlousc or 
material.s
.shirt;
; priced f
' .,-e*js.**2=i3r*3SW*.-r3rss=jB
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREDC
SERVICES FOR 
SUNDAY. NOV. 9lh
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Clas.H.
Have'a free ride on our 
Sunday School Bus,
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistie,
We arc anticipating two great 
services this Sunday as the peo­
ple return from Vancouver and 
the Branham meetings. Be sure 
to come early for 9 seat.
"Where the Full Gospel Is 
Preached"
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
The Churcli Of The Lutheran 
Hour
SUNDAY, NOV. 9th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
10.00 a.m.—German Services.
11.15 a.m.—English Services.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
10.30 p.m.—Every Sunday over 
CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to ALL. 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
Pastor - REV. R. LAMB 
Organist - J. MARTIN 
SUNDAY, NOV. 9lh 
11.00 a.m.—
WORSHIP
7.15 p.m.—
‘TTIE THINNEST THING EVER 
MADE BY MAN''
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. 
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
You Arc Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
to visit the schools and help the present nine holes to a full eighteen
'  “  ' course, just ns soon as the member­
ship will warrant it.
It is understood that the survey 
will commenee this week. It will 
take about six days. The services 
of an architect have, also bcch se­
cured, but he will not be able to 
visit Kelowna until next May. With 
the steady Increase In membership
teachers in the matter of vocational 
guidance for their children.
"Health" being the topic of the 
evening, Dr. A. N. Beattie gave the 
history of the Public Health Ser­
vice in B.C. and explained that the 
duly of the school service is not 
conllncd to the school, but Jncludes 
the community, well baby dines.
SLACKS—
III fancy plaid.s ami plain w ool 
m.'itcrials. Priced ......... ..............
SKI SUITS—
In assorted color.s and sizes; 
I ’ riced at .......................................
$4 .5 0 *8.50
and handling contagious diseases of .^vhidi has taken place this year, the
all kinds, with their contacts and 
follow ups.
Educate Children 
Two of the school nurses, Mrs. M. 
Worts and Miss G. Oxley, were in 
attendance to meet the parents.
A  gym display of grades V III and
necessity for eighteen holes may 
come much sooner than even the 
executive expect. The membership 
has doubled during the present year.
The second committee consisting 
of Eric Barton, Ccce Newby, Lcs 
Roadhouse and Harold Johnston,
IX  pupils, directed by Mrs. Ashley will take over all work appertain- 
followed. '
Introducing the film "Tomorrow’s 
Citizens”, W. Goodland, a reprdfeen- 
tative of the National Film Board, 
spoke on the importance of educa­
ting children for the atomic age.
Speakers from the floor were G.
Elford, announcing Citizens Forum 
every Wednesday night at 8.00 p.m.
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sladen, 1641 Ethel St. Mr. Sladen 
gave an account of the newly form­
ing to the club house. With the 
large increase in membership dur­
ing 1947, and an expected further 
increase in 1948, extensive altera­
tions will have to be made to the 
club house.
The ladies locker room will have 
to be enlarged and more locker ac­
commodation added; more space w ill 
be required for junior members so 
that they may have their own loc­
kers and club room. The living
NEW BLOUSE
In  wliitc and 
color.s. Priced
14.95
RANGE—
2.95 •" *5 . 4 9
CASUAL ELEGANCE IN COATS
*1 4 . 9 5  “ *42.50
P U R  T R IM M E D  .... ........................................... $49.50 to $69.50
Beautifully tailored in wine, 
lirown, green and beige. Priced
. f
when Miss Esther Elma Wilklson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wil­
klson, of Kelowna, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Robert Allan Little, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Little, of 
Kelowna. They were attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Feist. Tfte cere- 
SMITH—CARTER mony was performed by-Dr. M. W.
On Monday evening, November Lees.
3rd, at the First United Church ---------
Manse, Dr. M. W. Lees officiated at IN  THE DOGHOUSE ^
the wedding of Joyce Carter, of Poundkeeper W. Blackwood has 
Penticton, and Daniel Oroville a busy time rounding up marauding 
Smith, of Skaha Lake Bench. The canines during October. Sixeteen 
coi^le were attended by Mrs. A. dogs were taken to the pound, eight 
Wright and Mr. H. J. Haskett, both were destroyed, seven redeemed and 
of Penticton. one stUl in the pound. One pony
___  _____  was redeemed.
LITTLE—WILKISON ___________________
A  quiet wedding was solemnized „ „ „  _________ _ . _________
at the First United Church Manse, TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEJ) 
on Friday evening, October 31, FOB QUICK RESULTS
i  B  f i l l  B O B  Q B B B B B B S S B lB B e Q l im B  BOB B B S  B f i e i
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th.
SUNDAY, NOV. 9th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School. 
11.00 a.m.—Study in the Acts. 
7.15 p.m.—No Invisible Means 
of Support” 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—
PRAYER SERVICE 
Wednesday, 6.30 p.m.—
JUNIOR YOUNG PEOPLES 
Friday, 7.45’ p.m.—
SENIOR YOUNG PEOPLES 
A  Bible-centred Chnieh 
Exalting Christ
cd junior band under the leadership quarters will require to be modern- 
of H. Dyck, stressing the need for ized, and an extra lounge I'ooni may 
instruments and requesting people ‘ ' ' ' j -j ..
who possessed instruments to lend 
them.
Mr. Newman, speaking for Glen- 
more parents, asked if anything, 
could be done to enable Glenmpre 
and out of town pupils to partici­
pate in extra curricular activities.
He was invited to attend the next 
executive meeting. A  social 
and refreshments followed.
C h o e d a t e
FALL FA IR  
A T  WESTBANR 
SUCCESSFUL-
Women!s Institute Informed  
Profit of $60 Made After 
Deducting Expenses
WESTBANK — The first regular 
meeting of the Westbank Women’s
also have to be provided. One of 
the members of this committee, 
“Doc” Newby, has promised to do­
nate to the club a couple of show­
ers.
Own Decisions
Both committees will be able to 
make their own decisions, unless a 
maximum expenditure is involved, 
hour This should ensure the commence­
ment of the work on the course, and 
the alterations to the club house 
being well under way before the 
1948 playing season.
The committees are anxious to 
receive suggestions from the other 
members of the club regarding the 
proposed changes and alterations. 
If any member has any constructive 
suggestion, they are asked to either 
phone Bob McClelland (541R1) or 
write to .the secretary, Kelowna 
Golf Club, R.R. 3, Kelowna, giving 
him full details. The chairman of 
each committee is asked to keep 
Mr. McClelland fully informed of 
the progress they are making.
The next big event of the club is 
the annual dance which is being
FOE YOUR APPROVAL-r
NEW FALL MILLINERY
from the small Beret to the wide Off- 
thc-Face Brim, are included in this 
new line. $<
Priced from .... ^2-95 “  *5 .9 5
For Girls
The popular all-around pleated 
S K IR T S  ..................... ............ .......... 2 .9 5  ’^3 .9 5
P R A C T IC A L  C O A TS —  for school or dress in double 
ijreasted style, warmly lined. $ * | O  
Sizes 7 to 10, 12 to 14x, at
F u m e r t o i i ’ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Institute since June was held on held at the Eldorado Arms on Nov-
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. E. C. ember 19. The ladies are looking af-
Paynter. Each member responded to tgj. this and from reports indicate
roU call by suggesting some way to its success has already been assuTr
make meetings more interesting, ed. Presentation of all cups and
With the Institute president, l^ s . trophies won during the; 1947 play-
T. B. Reece, in Manitoba on a visit, j^g season will be made during the
the vice-president, Lfcs. B. Woods- evening. In addition, a cup which
. _____ ' worth, conducted the meeting. Mrs, wag pregonted to the club by Mrs—
— E. C. iPaynter, secretary of the fair jj. C. H. Collett some years ago,
WESTBANK — A  school meeting board, read the financial statenient w ill be presented outright to Mrs.
was held on November 3 for the of the recent fall fair, the receipts Anne McClymont by the donor, as
TWO WESTBANK 
SCHOOL HEADS 
ARE ELECTED
B B B O B B B S Q II IB Q B iB B IB i! l l
13 B H B  BMB i f  ^  BI
I t s  P a l m
M. Merry voiced appreciation for 
making the teacherage comfortable.
Westbank Attendance Area of Dis- of which were: tea money $18; door 
trict 23, at the Westbank School, for money $23.75; by donation $175; and 
the purpose of. receiving a report by entries $10.60. Many prizes other 
on the affairs of the school district than, cash were .donated. The debits 
and to elect two representatives for were: fee to the judges $8; prizes 
the coming year. Bob Lynn, the tru- $131; rent of hall $10; Fred L. Rus- 
stee for this area, called the meet- sell $750. This leaves a balance of 
ing to order, and B. Woodsworth $60 in the bank, 
was elected as chairman. The exhibit of the works of Gan-
After nominating Mrs. D. GeUat- adian artists, sponsored by the ex- 
ly as secretary, the 1947 report of tension department of the Univer- 
the School District No. 23, a copy sity of B.C., w ill be shown in the 
of \yhich was given ito all those from November 29 tp
present, was discussed by R. Lynn, ember 4 under the supervision of 
"Hie attendance was very poor, on- the W.I.
ly 16 being present, and re^et was - t^ several rneetings, members 
voiced that parents do not show have suggested holdmg a class in 
more interest in school affairs: John some special - handicraft. -After in- 
Seltenrich and Mrs. D. Gellatly spectmg a bulletin on glove mak- 
were elected as representatives. As tng, it was  ^decided to organize a 
no Bear Creek residents Were, pre- class early in January. The sale of 
sent, the election of the representa- Christmas T.B. seals is. planned in
it has been won by her almost every 
year since it was put up for play.
Rehabilitation
Problem s
A  Column Devoted to  M any  
Problems Confronting 
Ex-servicemen
Y o u r  T e e t h  a n d  
Y o u r  D e n t i s t
.This is the third of a series 
of articles written by Kelowna 
dentists on the care of teeth. 
In view  of the fact there has 
been a noticeable increase dur­
ing the past few  years of teeth 
decay, especially among child­
ren, the articles are very time­
ly. In future, they will appear 
once a week.
The structure and growth of the
Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
today answered the ten questions 
most frequently asked by disabled 
veterans about Casualty Rehabili­
tation.
Q.—If I take a job does it in any 
way effect the amount of my pen­
sion?
A.— T^he Canadian Pension Com­
mission does not consider the oc­
cupation you are engaged in or the 
amount of your earnings when rul­
ing on pension entitlement, hr as­
sessing the degree of disability. 
There are 100 per cent pensioners 
with helplessness allowance working 
at full time jobs, and in some cases 
earning more money frorri these 
jobs than able-bodied non-pension-
Toint L iv ing  room and dining room ;
TW o Bedrooms - 
Small Basement,
F U L L  P R IC E —
Kitchen and Bathroom; 
Fireplace and Garage.
*5,000“
Immediate Possession.
W M l I i §  is? © a d l i e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillls & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE’ - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
teeth is very much the same in the
— . —— . w* ...V. . .^ 4. deciduous and the permanent teeth, ers.
tive had to be postponed, as was the December, and it is nopea m pacK chief difference is in the time- Q.—-What special benefits are
trustee, which will be chosen from some Christmas^arcels to be sent of their formatidn and erup- available for pensioners to enable
the three representatives. direct to an Institute m Englano. length of the time in them to train for lighter work?
 ^ H  '•**•*  • ^  A .-T h e  pe„,io..er receives his
the supervision of their teacher.
Miss J. Robinson, w ill conduct a
A  mistake has often been made in full pension while training plus the 
thinking that the deciduous teeth regular training allowance at the
are not important because they rate of a single man ($60.00 a
canvass for funds for the Canadian jm^ction for a shorter period than month), and where the allowance
National Institute for the Blind. A t 
the close of the business, the hos­
tess served tea, and a social half 
hour was enjoyed.
u TSTB AN R
do the permanent teetb. It is a for dependents received on account
serious mistake to neglect deciduous of pension does not exceed the re-
(baby teeth or foundation teeth) gular dependents’ training allow-
because. they are going to fall out ance, the difference is also paid,
in a few years. ’The deciduous teeth e g. W per cent pensioner, married,
are important not only because the would receive his regular pension
child needs them to chew its food cheque of $50.09 a month ($37.50
into small particles, but also be- for pensioner and $12.50 for wife),
WESTBANK — Mrs. T. B. Reece cause they are necessary for the and he would also receive training
is visiting her father, Mr. An^s, at normal growth Of the, jaws of the grant of $60.00 at the single rate,' 
Riyers, Man. child. and an additional $7.50 for his w ife.:
_  • • • , ,  J When the deciduous teeth are lost Total payment during training of
Captain E. Carre left on Monday early or when they have to be $117.50. This represents a change in
for a visit to Vancouver and Vic-, g^tj^cted because of tooth decay legislation which was brought into
toria. ,  ,  ,  thai has been neglected, the jaws effect June, 1947.
C Johnson has returned w ill not develop normaUy and the Q.—If my disability breaks down
frnm' th^p'^Kelowna Gener^ perinanent teeth may come into the and I  am called into hospital
Hosoital and is gradually regaining mouth in an abnormal position. ’This treatment, do I lose my job? Hospital, and is gradually regaining the teeth and A.—In most cases -mn
for
-hi-s-strength employers,
Ross
jaws
Gorman left last week-end face.
two-thirds of the while~not under^ny’TJompulsioiT'to
to join his wife, who is visiting her 
people in Vancouver.
make up 
I f  the teeth and jws develop
abnormally, the face w ill naturally 
be malformed, and therefore cannot 
be beautiful. The back teeth are 
Miss Joan Tbomson, RJ4., who very important in this respect.
, , 4 n*-— It is also important that the de­
ciduous teeth be sbed at tbe pro-
bad been visiting ber aunt, Mrs. 
M. Pritchard, left Saturday for Vic­
toria.
reinstate after hospitalization, have 
been very co-operative in effecting 
reinstatement. ’The CJasualty Re- 
habiltation Section is set up to as­
sist in presenting your problems to 
employers and it is recommended 
that you have your doctor, when in
A T T E N T I O N !
Mrs. Rose lanson
HAS OPENED UP THE
D i n i n g  R o o m
at the
W i l l o w  l i i i i
® THREE MEALS A DAY ©
Reservations Accepted _________
teran who is interested in and sions.
physicaUy able to engage in fur Q.—Can my pension be assigned
farming he can establish himself in order to make monthly payments 
very nicely if he has the requisite on Veterans’ Insurance or V.L.A. 
knowledge for example of raising Holdings?
M17“
J. HAWORTH * SONS
Mrs. Earl Lundin and baby, who 
have been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Sloan, of Kelowna, returned
home last week.« • •
F. Ficke is a visitor in Vancou­
ver.
• • •
Mrs. Stanley, who had s i«n t the 
summer visiting relatives in Eng­
land, returned home on the Queen 
Elizabeth, and is now visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Jj N. Basham.
Randolph Harding, M LA for Kas- 
lo-SIocan (C.C.F.), who was bom 
there and taught school for 11 years 
before joining the apj\y, was a v i­
sitor in Westbank on Monday and 
Tuesday, October 27 and 28. On 
Monday night he addressed the 
C.C.F. meeting.
per time, because, i f  retained too ^ sp U ^  to put you in touch with animals such as mink. A.—rYes. On the written request of
contact rm. - ___long they interfere with the erup- the C.R.O. so that he can 
tion and pos:itioning of the per- your employer before you are dis- otter, etc. The grant of $2,320.00 by the pensioner, this service is avail-tion and pos:ittonmg 01 tne per- your e ployer be allocated for the able in order to facUltate the mak-
manent teeth and the growto of chared ^om  treament. Ex^rience g necessary pens, ing of payments. This assignment
the jaws and face. It is wise, there- gained over the past two years ereciiou «  j ^ , b t- j  .
fore to visit the dentist when the shows very few  instances where a 
permanent teeth first appear in the-’- good worker has not been rein-
mouth in order to make sure that stated, after the facts had been pre 
they are in proper position and in sented by the C.R.O. to the senior 
occlusion.
Of course, all the permanent teeth
equipment, etc., is sanctioned ,by however, must be done entirely at 
V.L.A. officials. A  statement from the request of the pensioner, and 
your doctor would be advisable. service cannot be extended to the 
Q.—Is it true that a disabled ve- making of payments on private 
teran must apply for Vocational mortgages, etc.
489
“C.N.R. T IM E ” 
Bernard Phone 827
IX TAL TELEPHONES
To aid night watchman in the in- 
.dustrial area, telephones are to be
are important to the development 
of the jaws and face, but the most 
important tooth of all is the first 
peirnanent molar (sixth-year mo­
lar). Above all, this tooth must be 
preserved in the growing child. One 
should never make the misake of 
thinking that it is a baby tooth and 
can be replaced. It is a permanent 
tooth and has no successor.
Prevention, which today is the 
keynote of dentistry as well as of 
medicine, should start at the ear­
liest possible age, certainly by the 
third year. Because dental health 
is an essentfal part, of general
iS '^^^M a^ny^^tera^h fv^  *riii'ning within 12 mohhs from date Q.—I am a pensioner and have
in hospital, to improve their quail- cessation of hostilities? ^  with regard to payments for
fications by fu r tW  study along A .-N o t necessarily.- as a pen
my
UY XUILIIUX. CkiXJilfy , ■ - , __>_xU<*
lines associated with their previous sioner can apply within 12 month
THE PROUDEST NAME IN - DIAMONDS;. installed on the premises of the,health, the child who has had the Growers’ Supply Co. Ltd., and the benefit bf early and expert denial 
Kelowna Builders' Supply Ltd., on care w ill be a happier and healthier 
Ellis St. person.
work. An enquiry left with the 
purse in charge of your ward will 
bring these facilities to you.
Q.—Can I obtain a Small Holding 
under V.L.A. on less than two or 
three acres?
A.—Should you 
of 50 per cent or greater, 
the authority to consider settlement 
on a Small Holding of i/. acre out­
side the city limits.
Q.—Is the V.L.A. grant of S2.- 
320.00 for settling on Provincial Go­
vernment pre-emption land a suit­
able venture for disabled veterans?
A.—In the case of a disabled ve-
wife?
A.—^Writc to the nearest office of 
the Canadian Pension Commission, 
which In B.C. is at Shaughnessy 
Hospital, requesting the necessary 
forms 185A. After these are filled In 
and notarized, forward with your 
marriage certificate to the C.P.C.
from the date of the completion of 
continuous treatment, or 12 months 
from the cessation of hostilities, 
whichever is the latest. For ex­
ample, a veteran discharged from 
the forces July 1st, 1945, and under 
hP 1 npnsioner treatment continuously until July office. The same procedure applies 
’ ater V L A  has 1st, 1947, would have until July 1st in the case of the birth of children 
...................  1948, in order to make application when you forward birth certificates.
for Vocational Training. ------------------■;---- ,
Q —Does my pension effect Un- WINNIPEG— A reunion of all of- 
cmploj-mcnt Insurance payments fleers, past and present, of the
under the Unemployment Insurance Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders
of Canada, is being organized here. 
A.—No deductions have been Officers from all parts of Canada 
made because of War Service Pen- will attend.
Tl ruf«?) A Y. N<>V EM f SKU JWT THE KELOWNA COURIER
R £ S i/£ rS
IJAHV NAVEK
WM.KIE, Saik...An iiu ubator. do-
tiatrd to the luMpital c>< this village 
4(» milts soiiKnve- t uf NtirUi MatUe- 
fuui by a witmcn M club, was ctcdil- 
cd with Mvitit: the lives of two 
babies
PAGE SEVEN
WATKM. WEEE CASINO 
I ’ ipe. j>i{X! nuiiigs Biwi tubiog 
I’ Ipe I-lnr Coiitntcion
IIECIXm MACillNIi; CO. LTD.
tllh Ave. nnd lUUt Street, Eaat, 
CALtJAKY 4-Uc
ftettp' If <a«h »c. ('.tirTs^Kxrjiic* fttl frrtv»<'mr»t. 
Ofit tcn i ; fTUfiimum ih «rnr.
fi»4P I f  iKfvcTlkMriTvyvtf flijir
»<!«! twclit/ five cente l<jf t<>o3ilKe«p-
tnjir chjirfe.
HELP WANTED
OKDEri Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me A Me. Mea-surements 
taken. Estimates nlvctt. No obliga­
tion. Entjiilre about our service
------- --- -...........-................ -.... - Bhone 44. B7-tfc
WAITrED nuV ATE  (•fXiK FOR ------------------------------------------- —
fatiuly of three lave in or out. HAVE THAT OLD WASHE3t RB- 
Steady Job If ;.atifdaetory. Go<xl conditioned like new nt Scott 
wages and liberal time oil. Apply I’lurabing Works. Phone 104.
BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE
OH-U’ i; AND STORE FURNITURE 
numufuctured. If ifa made of wood 
wc can tnake it. Under new man- 
ag’emeiit. Anderson Novelties Ltd., 
Gaston Ave., Phone 414. A. Holrn- 
wood. 23-2c
NOTICES
KIR SLABWOOD FOR CITY  DE- 
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313. 
S. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
OIvANAGAN INVES'EMENTS 
LIMITED
LOVELY VIEW AND li'/'j ACRES
Mrs. F. H. Ingrain. Mayfair Hotel. 
1501 Abbott S t . City. 20-tfc
AGENTS WANTED 
To sell our line of band-painted 
wall plaques, beautifully done in 
colors. Ideal Chrisbnas Gifts. — 
BIG COMMISSION 
Write for sample to Veterans’ Sales 
Agency, 730 He] neken St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. 22-tfc
Ofl-tfc
SAWS—SAWB 
illing done to all types of ®.aws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults sec Johnson nt 704 Cawston 
Ave. 0-tfc
______________ LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES
GUMMING AND '^**‘**‘'  ^ quality. Variety of colors.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is n positive and permanent 
release from drinking wlUiout coat CHIMNEY, STOVE nnd FURNACE 
or inconvenience. It ks a personal repairs, roofs painted. Same cffcc- 
nnd confidential service rendered tive service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep- 
by other alcoholics who have found ing Service. Phone 104. fll-tfc
freedom through Alcoholics Anony-
Aliio oil bird and goldfish supplies. 
f)30 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 25-tfc
L IT ITE  ONIONS. CABBAGES, 
new winter turnips. Sec Charlie 
Sing, '4 mile past Victory Hall on 
Vernon Road. Plione 270-L3. 22-T3p
CORPORA’l’lON OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE 
COURT or REVISION 
NO’riCE 1.S hereby given that a 
For Sale—Moilern homo in Court of Revi.sion to correct and 
secluded position. Ju.st out- revise the Voler.s’ Li.st will sit in 
side of city limits. Full the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
basement, basement garage, Glonrnore. at 10 o ehx k a m. on the 
good hot air furnace, wash isu, i>Ay OF NOVEMBER. IM7, 
tubs, large cooler, etc. a. w. CORNER,
Large living room witli jt n.3, Kelowna. B.C.. Clerk,
open fireplace, dining room October 31st, 1047. 25-3c
two bedrooms, bathroom----------------— ------------------ ------
For SALIF-GOOD SOUND APPLE 
Wood. Apply G. Splctt, Rutland. 
Phone 710-R3. 24-T2pmou.s. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna. HAVE YOU TRIED R E V E L S T O K E __________________
20-tfc Stout? Recommended by doctors, s i r  a  n / r- 11
-------------------------------------------- On sale at your Government Liquor WANTED, Miscellaneous
TAXI SIR? CALL 010. COURTE- Store. IB-tfc
and kitchen. Hardwood 
floors and three extra bed­
rooms upstairs. Entire 
house insulated, with rock­
wool. A  very attractive
STUDENTS WAN’PED FOR KE- 
lowna and Penticton offices of local#ir*m e\f A k*-kfcka-ttrt DU9» prompt BcrvicCf modem cqtb. ——————— —
?u™hc? t a S o U ™  SCO u, about your next m o«ln « job. TRACTOn WORK p l o w in g , rJflbt or grand style, coudiUon not 
Rudy’s Taxi 'and Transfer. Phone discing nnd excavating. J. W. Bed- important. Reply Box 050, Kelowna 
m.imi „  Radio 7^2 Cadder Ave. Phone 420-R. Courier. 20-tfc
FURS—I^ R S —FURS— WE HAVE --------------------- -------------------- 1— W y^FED -SEE US BEFORE DIS-
J r U b l l l V J N  W A lM lE J L f  the most up-to-date and exten- WE ARE TURNING OUT ONT..Y POsing of your household furniture,
>----- 71—......... r .1777 docilities in the Valley for the first class work. Kitchen cabinets, ranges, etc. We pay best prices for
rA M iL Y M A N  (age 34) W IlH  I-ipE cate of your furs and fur coats, store fixtures. A ll our work Is made used furniture. O. L. Jones Furnl-
experience in orchard work desires From nltcraUons to fireproof storage to your own specific order. Orders ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
IKisltlon. Woges or share basis. Will gpc Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, should be placed three weeks In
THE CORPORA’l’lON OF THE 
CITY o r  KELOWNA 
VOTERS’ LIST 1947-48 
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
property. Price ....  $12,500 a Court of Revision will be held on
Saturday, November 15lh, 1047, nt
" Vy^ANTED—PRAC’l’ICE PIANO, urv PENDOZI ST. LOT FOR SALE ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Uio
Situated just past Harvey Council Chamber, Kelowna, B.C., 
Avenue in the apartment for the purpo.se of hearing and de­
zone. I.xot needs no filling tcrmlnlng any application to strike 
or levelling. There arc very out the name of any person which 
few of these valuable lots has -been improperly placed upon 
left. Size 140’xl00’. Price the Municipal Voters’ List as closed
$3,000.00.
produce best of references. Will
also consider ground crops. Reply ___________
Box 057, Kelowna Courier. 20-2p LICENSED
45-tfc advance. Martin’s Cabinet Shop, L IB ^ A L
:------- 455 West Ave. Phonn flOfl-L. 2-tfc ‘ ^de-ins on your second-hand fur-
FOR LIBERAL
ELECTRICAL CON-
455 est Ave. Phone 800-L. 2-tfc
FIRST CLASS FINISHING Carpen­
ter witli full set of tools, capable of 
doing a fair day’.s work at going 
wages. Phone 430-Ll. 20-lc
niturc see O. 
Co. Ltd.
Jones Furniture 
50-tfo
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN  BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Phono 90 or Phono 332 November
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phono HAULAGE CONTRACTORS —
749. 81-lfc Warehousing and Distributing, local --------------------------------------------- ------------------------- !_________________
----— --------------------- ----------------  and long-distance furniture moving; USED CARS, TRUCKS FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL FIVE
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK furniture packing, crating and ship- -------------------------------------- ------  room house—Two unfinished rooms
on the 31st day of October, 1947, or 
to place on such list the name of 
any person improperly omitted from 
same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
1947. 25-Sc1st.
LEGAL
have your ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 1940 FORD SEDAN—A-1 condition, upstairs which could easily be made 
EXPERIENCED DRIVER, Class “A ” 701 cleaned at Mandel’s. FhoM Phone 298. ol-tfc 5 new 6j-ply tires, heater and de- into a nice suite—oak floors, tile in
Licence, wants work as Bus Opera-
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION ICO)
tor, (School or Commercial) Good DO YOU LIKE  YOUR DAUGHTER finished. Expert workmanship. _______________________________
reference. Holder of Safety Badge, in dresses or skirts and blouses. You Have your old floors look like new.
Write P.O. Box 470, Revelstokc, B.C., may obatin cither of them, two Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. USED CAR BARGAINS AT
giving full particulars re wages, etc. blocks north of Post Office, 1393 Paul Street. 65-tfc PRICES YOU’LL REALLY LIKE
24-T-2C Ellis St. 19-tfc
FLOORS-FLOORS SANDED AND write Box kitchen and bathroom, built-in cab- , n  t HE MATTER OF Lot 11. Map
Kbvelstoke, B.C. 25-2p incts, basement, furnace, garage, 11 415^ Osoyoos Division Yalo District
fruit trees, 2 blocks from school.
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO AN Y 1939 Model A  Ford
AMERICAN BORN WOMAN OF WINDOW CLEANING, BUSHJESS part of the world. Floral designs 1930 Model “A " Ponne 
Scotchj^Gerrnan decent wishes posi- and h (^e. Expert vmrk, reasonable for weddings, funerals and other 1937 Lin ‘
tion. Experienced telephone, good rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone occasions, 
cook, capable of taking charge short 817. 81-tfc Phone 88.
or long term employment consld-
Rlchtcr Greenhouses. 
81-tfc
ered. Please' allow several days for RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC POR RENT
reply. Write Box 049. Kelowna belt trusses are avaUablo at P. a. _________________
Courier. 23-5p Willlts & Co., Ltd. Private A tt l^  ^WO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR
I T "  ------------------------  room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc Gentlemen. Close to business dls-
P E R iS v J N A L  nmPT.rNr’S twatt. r)nr>ir.w trlct. Phone 228-L.
In Zephyr, radio, heater, 
fog lights—special buy—worth 
looking at!!!
1937 Terraplane Coupe 
1936 Buick Special
p r o o f  having been filed in my 
at 961 Lawson Ave. after 6 olTice of the loss of Certificate of
_______________________________ 25-2c Title No. 31447F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of James 
Wilkinson and bearing date the 23rd 
of June, 1922.
I HEREBY GIVE NO’nCE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
FOUR ROOM S’TUCCO BUNGA-
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Ellis Street Service Station 
, USED CARS
20-lc 1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
YOU’LL  FIND A  WONDERFUL * FOR RENT—SMALL FURNISHED
selection of Christmas gifts at ® apartoent in lakeshore. home, just
Treadgold Sporting Goods,. 26-8c _ Z 9 ^
Z77r;::7,":7:7" 7r7:"':~~. ..x,,... x 12 reprints and enlargement, 40tf
WINTROL K ILLS PAIN ! Arthritic and return postage 3^ .
pains, sprains, tired muscles relieved m a t t . ORDER ONLY
with Wlntrol Rubbing Oil. $1 and Reprints 4f each. P.O. Box 1550
off Mission Road. Self c en tred . sold as a going concern with all
Private entrance. Private bath, furniture and bedding. Price on ap- Karrfoops, British Colun^ia,
llehl and haat auppliad. I V .  aduSi; S S T " . ’ .  S'’ ’  <>< 0 «»b er ,
LOW in south end of City. A ll large calendar month to issue to the said 
rooms with fireplace in living room. Wilkinson, A  Provisional
Bath complete and large lot. Im-
mediate possession. Garage and Certificate. Any person hav- 
good cooler. Price ............  $6,000.00 to such lost Certificate of Title is
ROOMING HOUSE with extra good requested to communicate with the
income. Good location and can be t j t> i * n tDATED at the Land Registry 0£-
only. Phone 647-X. 25-2p
$1.85 at Willits and all druggists.
26-lc WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALTY 
each week. This week’s special—
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
"raADE OR EXCHANGE Will ex- dresses, sweaters, sldrts and panties 
change ^Ix r_oom house in Vancou- gggg 2 to 6 at Jean’s Lignerie o o  /-vtto 
ver for similar accommodation in shoppe 1393 Ellis St 19-tfc SKIERS—OUR 1948 MODEL SKIS,
Kelowna. Immediate possession. ______ I__ ______Z____I_    poles, harness and accessories have
Reply Box 653, Kelowna Courier. MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- just arrived. They are still in short
25-2p plete maintenance service. Electrical supply. Call early and avoid dis- 
V AVT XX -X contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 appointment. Treadgold Sporting
WANTED—A  PRIVATE LOAN, first Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc Goods. 26-lc
class security, long or short term.
$825.00, or will trade on larger car. One thousand nine hundred and for-
?venfng?‘'p S e ^ 4 o t R ? ‘'''^ ^M-Sp ELEVEN ACRE FARM with about ty-seven. evenings, i-none m . z4-jp orchard. Extra good
' land and lots of irrigation water.
New nine room house with full 
basement and furnace. Price $13,000 
with $9,000 cash.
C. F. MacLEAN, 
Registrar.
CARS FOR SALE
Reply Box 650, Kelowna Courier. “ANYTHING TO FIX  PHONE 36” . FOR SALE — PORTABLE SAW- Vernon Road
' 24-3p For immediate repairs to your radio, M ILL and engine. Brand new. Ap-
— ^ ----a washer, ironer, ’fridge or toaster, ply Box 39A, RJt.l, Kelowna. 26-3p
6-C A N  YOU -  AFFORD T p  BE ggg Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St.
without accident and sickness insur- or Phone 36. 
ance? In all fairness to yourself -------- -----_1
1937 Plymouth Coach
1936 Plymouth Coupe 
1940 Ford DeLuxe Sedan 
1929 Model A  Ford Coupe
1937 WiUys Sedan
AUTO LAUNDRY
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 5, of Chapter 111 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1936, 
“Grazing Act”, notice is hereby 
given that all horses, branded or 
unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be re­
condition. Size 14-16. Brown. Phone Anne Hotel
and your loved ones you should not FUR REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING 586-L2. 1-f
T>u OTO Tj h o u s e  f o r  SALE—Electricity in. moved from the Crown lands with- 
rnone 879-K plastered and stuccoed. Four m the exterior limits of the Vernon
__  ■ ■ . ■ .__________rooms and bath. Good location. Ap- Grazing District (approved by
_^______________________________  118 in c h  1946 MERCURY SEDAN Kabinet Kraft, 247 Lawrence Order-in-Council No. 955, August
80-ttc SALE—FUR COAT in good for sale. Apply E. M. Harman, Royal -Ave., City._____________________ ^ - Ip  4th, 192 )^, on or before the first
26-lp
be without this protection. Enquire, should be done before cold weather 1930 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN—Four HENRY’S REALTY
day of December of the year 1947, 
and must be kept therefrom imtil 
the fifteenth day of April of the 
year 1948.
During this period the Depart-
about this policy TODAY. Local re- comes. For expert work at reason- HHMH FOR SALl^FA IR B AN K S- good tirCs. Apply Box 654, K e lo ^ a  a o r p '? oxrpnpnt
presentative of North Pacific Acci- able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna Morse m new condition, used only Courier. 26-lp ^ ® . ....... ________ j  a- 1 . - . , -
Hpnf At Sipknog;—Mr s Bradshaw Piir Praft A 40 ’Rpmard Avi> T7-9n short time.—Fignre~S812r~4^inr~sup=~-" ~ ~ -— — outside-the-cityrwyith-a-modern-foui^-ment~will-give~cpnsideration~to ap-
p£ ^ 937 Bradsh^, Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Aye. 17-9p discharge. Horizontal split 1929 MODEL A, 5 good tires. Re- room bungalow, newly constructed, plications of Livestock Associations,
•   ■ -------- ------- —^ ■ WASHING MACHINES AND case, ball bearings, complete with cently overhauled. Apply 2447 BYee irrigation, adjacent to highway Farmers’ Institutes and others, to
'D'TTO'rM'n’ OO ■ •p'C*'poO 'W  A ■! vacuum cleaners serviced and re- extended sub hose, jack-shaft, and St. 25-lp close to school and church. Would shoot or otherwise dispose of wild
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and fibre pulley for belt drive. Could be — iod7 consider trade of house in town, and useless horses encumbering
SKIERS—S'TEEL EDGES experUy deliver. A ll repairs cash only. Scott easily converted to direct drive. DeLuxe Five .............  ........ ..... $8,500 their ranges, and any horses found
installed. Avoid the rush and have Plumbing Works. , 86-tfr Approximate capacity 200 to 500 Txr. th®se ranges during this period
them done immediately. Cali at
.  .  .. , . . ........ . .c .-a -
ul,,!,- .............. . ...... ------  gallons per minute against head of def^ster, radio and-We have soine fine Orchard Listings may be shot or otherwise disposed
’Trerdeold S n ^ t o T  MOTHERS-IF YOU LIKE YOUR from 100 to 200 feet. Apply to D. P. ^  Perfect shape. J’or of 8. 10, 12 and 20 acres. Inquire, of under the provisions of the said
^  adgold bporung GOO P „ daughter’s dresses to fit iust as well ci,v^ r^ or>ra r>orw.r/ar«. tj n  26-lc owner. P.O. You are always assured of friendly, “Grazing Act” and Regulations871 ’ i j ll Simpson, Osoyoos. B.C. as your own—Go two blocks ’north Box 507, Penticton. 26-2p courteous service.
lowna Fur Craft. Reasonable rates. 
E. Melfort, 549 Bernard Ave. 26-7p
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS
DON’T  BE AFRAID OF OUR ^^op, 1615 Pendozi St.
without further notice.
(Signed) “JOHN HART’’, 
Actnig Minister of Lands 
and Forests. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 22nd
26-4TC
FOR REPAIRS & ALTERA’HONS of Post Office and you w ill get them WHEEL GOODS—Wagons, Trikes, SALE—AUSTIN 7 convertiblp
done by experienced furrier at Ke- properly fitted at 1393 EUis St. Scooters, Roadsters and Bicycles— miles to the^JaUoh—^ e^tefLn^^ TWO LOTS—3 Bedroom home, stucr
19-tfc Quality sporting goods at bargain ™ coed and plastered, fully modern,
------- prices. CaU at Treadgold Sport iW in g Z  tiie L u n tS
26-tfc _gQ„|_gg cheat) transnortation — fruit trees, grapes, day of October, 1947:
Phone "Bi^th"Re""Sv^^^^^^ pricesJVe are starting put in a small WELL ROTTED MANURE FOR Phone 542-L between 12 and i  or house, woodshed .... $5,309 ,
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc f^g" u ttll st^ ^^ ^^   ^Kelowna. Phone 5_to jS^___________ _^_________^^-Ip gOME EXCELLENT Building lots OBITUARIES
__________ ^ ^ ---------- ;— -------------small, at tne iittie store iJ9d £,iiis vernon 205-R5, apply 550 Lake : for sale ■S’l4n anrt im “We have
NEW LOW PRICES ON BOYS’ SL__________ __________ 19-tfc priye, or write Wade Whorly, Gen. PROPERTY WANTED LO’TS to be thankful for”.
pants, all sizes, m denims, tweed, MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- Delivery, Vernon. 25-2p ----- -^--------------------------------- -—
?r"oa?S^th'and S o ? # O R  SALE-FOUR-WHEEL House W ANrai>-HOUSE and ACREA(3E 
broadciotn ana gooa quauiy t^ess Qrsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood +j.„iig_ o,.i4 Annlv Paul Chase’s near Kelowna, Vernon Road, or by
^a?swYate^iS'^tfes. beU retc GWs’ Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc R R .l Winfield. 25-4p ^5 Highway at Penticton. Site suit- 1531 Water St.
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance - Real Estate
Phone 739
able for Auto Court. Please give
ski suits, dresses, skirts, jumpers, USE KLEEN FLO FOR BE'iTER NEW' IT S  DIFFERENT! Drop full information. Box 655, Kelowna
pyjamas, sleepers, underwear, _etc. oil burner operation. Sav^  up to gjjajjy jjgg^ to Veterans’ Courier. 25-2c LODGE NOTICES
H :^ B  n o w , 2 block north of P.O. 20 per cent, in fuel oil bills. For 
at 1393 Ellis St. 21-6c sale at Scott Plumbing Works. Auto Laundry for the taste thrillM If of your life. Fish and Chips— b^et- PROPERTY FOR SALE
ter than you’ve ever had before. TheRECOVER YOUR OLD C H E S TE R -___________________________________
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out NOBODY CAN A iTO RD  ’TO BUY surrouiidings, are 
of town orders given prompt at- ’  ^ - ^
lention. Okanagan Upholstering Go„
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63-tfc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.nil the appliances going.' We rent bound to feel at home. Closed o r ^  
ihem! We also rent machinery, floor °n 'Thursdays. ____24-tfc
grubbers and Polishers radios. WRINGER ROLLS! A LL  SIZES L ? S i  M i i ^ ^ R h  ? S i v ?  %
-------------------------------------------- - 'S’  „ ? '« * •  ' ‘' “ S j'SS a S t o M ?  ta™s"a?d GoaJ
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT mivpr water Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc terms available. Price ....... $7,000
for C.CM. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc
and edger, concrete mixer, water 
pumps, sprayers, etc. ’The Radio WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!! 
Shop. 1643 Ellis St. Phone 139. y  g. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load
81-M-tfc
m m
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E lks’ H all 
Lawrence Ave
ORCHARD SPECIALS
_ ______f -—10 acre orchard, best variety ap-
___________________________________ BOYD’S PICKING PT.ANT W nTi ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— rggm^home^wRh
THE IP L U ^ E R  PROTECTS THE bg^^ufppeJ to pick TURKEYS for Price f.o.b Vancouver, B.C $3,700.00 S e  w T L  full
health of the nation. For ^ o d  pro- Christmas season. Make your ar- m guaranteed condition. Shipment inducing tractor, sprayer, discs,
tectlom Phone Scott Plumbing j.ggggjgggtg ggj.|y jis our daily capa- by rail. ditcher, trailer and ladders, located
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating gjfy jg limited. Phone 368-Y.
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
ALSO
23-tfc 225 h^ p. Gray diesels surplus, mew ^erms available. Price 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy
less than five miles from Kelowna.
. $14,000
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc newlywed’s home with 
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING
, , . , a K START THE BRIDE OFF RIGHT as finest manufactured, make splen- o __13 acre orchard with excellent
have aluminum and copper flash- with a Fuller showed. Fullerize that did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- C i t i e s  a P p S ^ r ^ ^ ^
y, .. vrv„ L-nnw that hniicpwivec $2,^ 6.00. electricity and water, also picker’s
:/\iv w/vonii'MjT rwuioxni'iv* Ire fer Puller brushes Brushes she v  _ _  shack, tractor, sprayer, and orchard
—Pick up and Delivery. Veterans* P f  • rgt our re equipment. Terms available. $15,000
Auto Laundry- Vernon Rd Phone I  1575 West Georgia St MArine 7750Auto Launar>, vernon Ka„ j^^  ^gj^g^g^ jg ,^ Vancouver. B.C
979-R. ____ _^_____________ you. Call Mr. Graff, at 4-R6 and amuuver. u.v.
ELGIN AND SWISS W ATC7HES, our representative will call on you. ------------------------- ------
diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed ‘ 20-tfc LOOKIN^ FOR SOMETHING DIF-
watch repairtog. Krantm B r»-  - -  S S " ?  mUc" ",St*y°
CLEANERS do ing rapidly. Excellent terms
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O .O .F.
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 
July, August and Sept.
N.G. — Geo. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
3.—50 acre orchard in soft fruit and 
62-tfc apples, rated as one of the best in 
the Valley. Although much of it is 
in young trees, it is grossing $15,000
JeweUers. 268 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time. ’
ARCHIBALD McMASTER
A  resident of the Okanagan for 
the past 40 years, Archie McMaster, 
of Winfield, died in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Monday, November 3, 
following a lengthy illness.
Mr. McMaster had played an im­
portant part in the construction of 
roads in the Okanagan, and was 
well known to the early settlers of 
the district. He was engaged in ran­
ching in the Winfield district for 
many years.
Surviving are his wife, a son and 
daughters; George, of Kamloops; 
Mrs. F. Duggan, Winfield; Mrs. E. 
Cripps, RutSnd; Mrs. R. Neeley, 
Randle, Wash.; Mrs. A. Jefferd, Van­
couver, Mrs. D. Chapman, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. A, Knudson, New West­
minster.
Mr. McMaster was born in Scot­
land on May 15, 1871. He came to 
Canada as a young man, and settled 
in B.C. 41 years ago. EYineral servic­
es were held at Day’s Funeral Cha­
pel on Wednesday afternoon. Burial 
followed in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees officiated. Pall 
bearers were Mr. Berry, Fred Mun­
son, Tom. Lodge, Gus MacDonald, 
Joe Marty and A. Marty.
HENDERSON’SU KSLIXM »  QO DroD OUt to Shadv Rpst n<»xt to thp h z a g c u c ih . are
_ _  _______  ______________your cleaning they MOTH P R O O F a v a i l a b l e .  Inquire for complete de­
al! over town when shopping? Use
DO YOU C ARRY YOUR BABY your cleaning mey m^xxa -veterans’ Auto Laundry for a feed
Sfrments free of charge P h o ^  pish and Chips you’ll really love. 
cur baby-buggy rental service and pick-up and aeuv^g Everything’s brand new,. spotles^
shop in comfort. Percy Hardiiig and service 
Phone 681.
FARM SPECIAL
Sons.
____________________________________  clean and friendly. ClosedThurs- , a
80-tfc A oiijr A TJTT V cu vT RD RtTw. days only, 24-tfc 26 ACRE FARM, best bottom land,----- - FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- ------ ^ ^ ----------- 5 room house with electricity, with
IAN  MacLAREN. AGENT FOR M A N H ^ , shampoo ^ a w  or SOLLY CHICKS good line of outbuildings and equip-
Coutt’s Personal Christmas Cards. °  ’x, Make sure of getting Solly Chicks ment Including team of horses, har-
For appointment phone W. R. next spring by ordering early, row, rake, discs, wagon, etc. Terms
-----*■ ~ 18-tfn Booth. 193 Lawrence Ave.. by p_ vTjjjtg Leghorns, New Hampshires available. Close to town and school.’Trench Ltd.. 73, Kelowna.
A U T O  LOANS
A t N IAGARA
ing 414. 46-tfc and First Crosses. First hatch, Dec. Price
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 5^. Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, 
feet and old floors look like new Westholme, B.C. (V.I.) 22-T8e
Are the fastest, simplest way to get (no dust). A  Gagnon. Floor surfac- i i T r ' v n ' f ’ f ’ M a n d  ■PTvn. 
ready cash in a hurr>-. Niagara Fin- lag contractor. Established 1938 axmu ujNt,
ance are Auto Loan Specialists. On 525 Bucldand Ave. Phone 694-L. 
owner’s signature you can get from 81-tfc
$20 to $1,000 quickly. And in a ------ ---------------------------------------
friendly, priv-ate interview arrange LoO SC  V a lu a b le s  
cou.enient repay- ont terms. There t _  
are many plans to choose from. For i n v i i e  J. roU D ie  
17 years this dependable company
$6,500
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces­
sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis SL Phone 107.
81-tfc
IT  IS IMPOSSIBLE TO BETTER 
OUR CURRENT LIS’TINGS
INTERIOR AGENCIES L ’lD .
325 Bernard Ave„ Kelowna
TWO YEAR OLD MODERN House.
Lodge No. 1380 
LO YA L ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
pan. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
ORDER Your VENETIAN BUNDS _________________ __________ _______
p«nr>i« z-ara eaa-z. azazi -...r.!/! fTom Mc & Mc. Mca^remcnts bcdrooms, living room, kitchen,
.. . ------     . People can save money and avoid taken. Estimates given. No obliga- bath. Apply 1345 St Paul St or
has given sound and helpful loans unnecessary risk ^by remembering tion. Enquire about our service, ohone 425-Xl M-4n
to thousands of satisfied customers, two facts, states W. A. Hotson. local pbone 44 87-tfc  ^
M  T A  A T? A  Montreal manager. --------- ------------------- ---------------TWO 3 ROOM NEW STUCCO in-
IN 1 VI One i.s the postwar increase in ELECTTRIC WATER HE-'V’TERS sulated houses. $4,200 each. 2184
FIN.\NCE C01VIP.A.N'Y LIMITED crime. ’The other is that B of M with Thermostat control. CSrcu- Woodlawn St ’ 20-T-5p
(Esl. 1930) safety deposit boxes give maximum lation tvTC- At Scott Plumbing ---------------- — -------------------------
ioi R-.rii.a niHv Corm-r Bernard protection for only a cent or two a Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc T W O  3-ROOM NEW STUCCO IN-
lOI Kaaio Uiag. corner cernaixi service. Your - --- ------------------------ ---------------- sulated houses. 2184 Woodlawn SL
___________ ■ valuables need protection too. 26-lc TRY GOURTER CLASSIFIED 11-T-tfcand Pendozi, Kelowna.
SALESMAN
WANTED
•TO HANDLE TWO 
'TOP-NOTCH PRODUCTS
Excellent Commission — Apply 
BOX 639, KELOWNA CODBIEB
Mrs. J. R, CAMPBELL
A  resident of Kelowna for the 
past 40 years, Mrs. Ellen Victoria 
Campbell, wife of J. R. Campbell, 
1989 Abbott St., died in the Kelow­
na Hospital on Saturday,. Novem­
ber 1, following a lengthy illness.
Bom in .London, Ont., on July 20, 
1873, Mrs. Campbell was a well- 
known local resident, and an active 
worker in First United Church, Ke­
lowna. She is survived by her hus­
band and a daughter, Mrs. Herb 
Winter, of Vancouver, and one 
grandchild.
FMneral cervices wrere held in 
Day's Funeral Chapel on Tuesday 
and burial followed in the family 
plot in the Kelowna cepietery. Rev. 
Dr; M. W. Lees officiated.
Pall bearers were: Wz Adams, H. 
Chapin, T. McWilliams, R, Ruther­
ford, F. Pearcey and J. Brydon.
WHzLIAM  FAIRWEATHER
William Fairweather, 70 years of 
age, died suddenly on Sunday, Nov­
ember 2. Born in St. Andrews, Scot­
land, he came to the East Kelowna 
district in 1912. Surviving are his 
wife and four children: Edward, in 
M intreal, now enroute home; Mrs. 
Prior, Blast Kelowna, and May and 
Winnie, at home. Three grandchil­
dren also survive. Mr. Fairweather 
has one sister, Mrs. Blair, in Scot­
land.
' Funeral arrangements, in charge 
of Day’s Funeral Home, will be an­
nounced later.
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C H R IS T M A S
S U G G E S T IO N S
WITH C R E A T IO N S  BY
H E L E N A  R U B IN S T EIN
Enchanto Cologne—elusive . . . 
piquant . . . sopliislicatcd, .85, 
1.25. Apple Blossom Clologao— ,
orchard-sweet and universally 
beloved .85, 1.25. Heaven-Sent 
Cologne—ethereal, heavenly- 
sweet 1.00, 1.50
Appealing Heaven-Sent 
Boxed Set—Heaven-Sent 
Cologne, Body Powder and 
Soap, 2.25
Charming Twosome- 
Apple Blossom Cologno 
with Apple Blossom Body 
Powder. Set 2.00
a t€ h d s lw a $
;. . the friendly way 
to remember those ne  ^
and dear to you. To 
best express your 
individuality, 
your thoughtfulness, 
c^hoose distinctive 
cards. Come 
in and see our large 
display.
sooirs 
IMOLSIOH
a  B etter Way 
to  take 
Cod Lhfor OB
Contains 
Vitamins A  and D
5 9 c  *1 .1 9
f  ~
M.25 *2 .2 5 ,,55 .00
The greatest gift of all—A  Rem­
ington Portable Typewriter De­
lux Model 5 ............. . $79.75
W.R.TRENCH/z^
D R U Q i ( T P r i D N E R Y
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N  
R e m e f i i i h r a f a c e  D a y
D A N C E
at the
Z e i & i t l i  M a l l
TUESDAY NOV. i r -
Music by Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra
Dancing : 9 to 2
Admission : 75^ ; or $1.25 couple.
PROCEEDS TO POPPY FUND
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N I G H T  S C H O O L  
G L A S S E S
Sponsored by
KELOWNA SCHOOL DBTRICT N° 23
will commence sessions
Thursday, November 6th
at 7.30 p.m., in the
HIGH SCHOOL KELOWNA
The following classes will be held, provided a 
sufficient number enrol.
1. WOODWORK
IiKstructor .................... M r. F. lladficld
2. METALWORK
Instructor ..................... .......  M r. L. Ciiddcford
3. SEWING
Instructor ..................... ...........  Mrs. F. Iddcns
4. LEATHERCRAFT
Instructor ..................... .......  Miss E. W alker
FEES: $5.00 per session for EACH class.
URGE FARMERS 
MAKE SURVEY 
TREE ACREAGE
MOVIE
QUICKIES
G o  O n  a ^ ^ D u € > c y c l e b i l e
Wood Suitable for Making 
Pulp Now W orth $14.50 a 
Cord and Has Ready Market
Jlriti!>h Columbia fami'T:! and 
ovvrifia of acioiijie wiUiin easy 
'triickinj: dblaru . or water haul 
from pulp and paper mills or rail 
connections, sliuuld take another 
I'ooil look at their .■lo-called wa.stc 
farm land or tree bearirif; ncrca{;c 
not suitable for raisirir! j'rain or 
root crops or stock crazing. '
Wood .suitable for making pulp, 
like hemlock, bal.sarn, Doucla.s flr 
and Jack pine Is now worth about 
$14.50 per cord dcllvert'd at tlic mill.
It has been common practice when 
clearing land for desirable farm 
acreage to burn large quanlUlcs of 
tills valuable wood and leave the 
so-called wa.ste farm land to lls own 
rc.sourccs.
Jiritish Columbia pulp and paper 
mills now use logs down to six 
inches in diameter and even less. 
Farmers witli “waste land" and ac­
reage owners by overlooking this 
market are depriving lhcm.selvcs of 
a
To enrol in these classes, complete the enrolment 
form attached below and mail to W. J. LOGIE, 
1766 Richter St., Kelowna.
or
Enrolment may be made at the opening session.
source o f  income.
rrofltablo Future 
Tliere is a profitable future in 
British Columbia for farmers and 
small land owners if they will de­
velop their own woodlots on much 
the same basis as do Ontario, Que­
bec and Maritime farmers.
With ordinary care and a simple 
knowledge of forestry the owner of 
small acreage may produce a con­
tinuing annual, profitable crop of 
wood at very little expense and ef­
fort. His first step is to interest 
himself in forestry practice. He will, 
as a beginner, require a simple, 
elementary knowledge. This will 
generally involve ability to identify 
the tree species required for mar­
ket, correct methods for selective 
logging, and the Importance of 
pruning or debudding for rapid 
bulk growth.
Many thousands of cords of far­
mer and acreage-owner wood are 
already being purchased annually 
by pulp and paper mills in B.C. 
If the hundreds of other acreage 
owners desire this additional in- 
epme and better still create a future 
heritage for their growing families 
they will be well advispd to inves­
tigate woodlot forestry.
Swashbuckling adventures on 
land and eca. along wih absorbing 
romance, are enacted in UKO Ua- 
dio's lavish Technicolor extravagan­
za. “Sinbad the Sailor,” starring 
I.)ouglas Fairbanks. Jr., Maureen 
O llarn and Walter Slczuk.
Sinbad, the seafaring adventure 
whose seven voyage.s arc graphical­
ly described in the Arabian Nights, 
undertakes an eighth voyage, every 
bit us exciting as those related by 
Scheherazade. The fabulous trea­
sure of Alexander the Great ks Sin- 
bad’s goal in this voyajiic. 'Ilie 
powerful and wealthy Emlr  ^of Dal- 
bul also has desiipus on this Ircasurc 
and proves to be a worthy foe of the 
intrlpld adventurer. In the entour- 
.nge of the Emir is Shirccn. a beau­
tiful adventuress, whoso charms so 
completely intrigue Sinbad that he 
adbucts her. 'niougli loving her in­
tensely, he doesn’t trust her. Hence, 
the romance is anything but placid; 
in fact, it oflerr llnrcs into open vio­
lence.
Wlicthor fighting or making love 
(and he docs plenty of each), Fair­
banks offers dashing gallantry as 
Sinbad. Maureen’ O'Hara is the 
lovely Shirecn, Wjiltcr Slcr.ak is an 
oily ship’s barber who shifts allc- 
g'iancc with great facility. George 
Tobins is Slnbad’s mate and Ari- 
thony Quinn is the handsome but 
sinister Emir.
‘VC
RAISED HUGE FUND
LONIXJN-Total income of more 
than $250,000,000 was iveeived by 
the Tied C'jo.'ts and St, John War 
Organizjition. said their final report. 
More than $210,000,000 was rtriswl 
by the Duke of Gloucester’s Fund™ 
a record for any charitable npin-al 
made in Britahr.
HERE’S SPEEDY RELIEF FDR
TENDER, ACHING, 
BURNING FEET
SHOUFJIAM-BY-SEA. England— 
A  local farmer claims a plant that 
ha.s produced 1,000 tomatoes this 
year.
8^
Vour feet may be so swollen and 
infiamed that you think you can't go 
anotber step. Your shoes may feel 
a.s if tliey are cutting right Itrto the 
flesh. You feel sick nil over with 
the pain and torture; you’d give 
anythig to get relief.
'I’wo or three applications of 
Moonc's Emerald Oil and in a few 
minutes the pain and sorcncf.3 dls-VICIXJKIA— (C P )— A  20,000-niile 
tow, longest ever taken out of the “ PPe^rs-
Pacific Northwest, will be made No matter bow discouraged you 
from hero with the transport of have bccJi, if you have not tried 
six United States army tugs by r- 11 n t.
barge to Buesnos Aires. The tug somc-
Snohomlsli, now undergoing Iropi’ learn. Get a bottle today
callzation, w ill take the hiq'e tow «t your druggists. Sold at all drug- 
to South America. ‘ gi.sts. 20-lc
ilM
i lia i s the name of tills contraption RAYMOND do ItAR'l'IiEi.. 
Iil.s wife, and their five clilldrcn aro riding. Tlio do Barthels are 
('ll loiite to Florida from Detroit where they wore evicted from 
(heir home. The home-made vehicle they rido consl.sts of two 
bicycles welded together with a platform In between them for 
the five children and household equipment necessary for th« trip.
CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES
tr:
to
Many of the flying anecdotes 
which form scenes for Paramount’s 
aviation epic, “Blaze of Noon,” arc 
based on real occurences during the 
early air mail days. Copt. Ernest K.
G o v *t Stand O v e r  Lakeshore Land 
C ritic ized  By Peachland Council
G R A Y ’S
ON THEIR OPENING
selling Municipality Benefits to Ex- novel from which the picture was , . mt. u -o i- radapted, is himself a flier with more tent of $474 Through Relief 
than a million air miles to his ere- Loan Rebate
dit. -------
"Blaze of Noon,” opening next PEACHLAND— Peachland muni-
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN—At the meeting of 
the McMillian Circle on Tuesday of 
last week, the members had the
NIGHT SCHOOL ENROLMENT FORM A S P H A L T
Name
Address Phone
Course
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
ORDER NOW I
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill SoU
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1 
. 78-tfc
Monday and Tuesday at the Em- cipality will benefit to the extent of pleasure of welcoming Mrs. A. Mc- 
press Theatre co-stars Anno Baxter, $474.06 as a result of the provincial Millan back to the circle. Mrs! Mc- 
•William Holden, Sonny Tufts, Wil- government’s decision to adjust re- Millan has been visiting her sister 
liam Bendix, Serllng Hayden and lief loans to municipalities. The in California for the past few 
Howard De Silva. The sky saga was amount w ill be deducted ^rom the months, 
directed by John Farrow and pro- $1,046.25 still owing, leaving the • • •
duced by Robert Fellows. municipality $1,472.19 on the debit
side of the ledger. The municipali­
ty has been asked by the govern­
ment to give consideration to the 
retirement of the outstanding debt.
The municipal council last week 
was advised by H. W. Stevens, de­
partment of public works’ engineer, 
that no building construction should 
take place between the edge of the 
right-away and the lakeshore.
JOHNSTON’S FOOD MARKET
1598 Penclozi St. Phone 422
LONDON STYLISTS 
HAVE THEIR SAY
Tom Wilkinson left last Friday to 
attend the annual vegetable board . 
meetings at Grand Forks and Nel- ^
son, returning on Sunday night.
LONDON, (C P )—London’s lead­
ing fashion desi^ers have settled 
to their own satisfaction the ques­
tion of whether skirts should be 
long or short. “Fourteen inches from 
the ground” is , the edict of their 
association, the London Model 
House Group.
“We do not regard this length as 
a compromise between Paris and 
New York,” said a group statement. 
“It is, we consider, the one which
Fred Munson left Tuesday of last 
week on a business trip to Vancou­
ver, returning Saturday.
<5
a
will be generally adopted when the  ^ ^  .
new styles settle down.” members of the council wanted
The Group contradicts recent sug- know what compensation the mu- 
gestions. from the Board of Trade nicipality would receive for the ex- 
that such skirts would use more Propriation of the property, title to 
material than would be available which is in the name of Corpora- 
for women’s clothes. “We shall use Peachland.
the same amount, of material by No Cominimication
cutting it differently,” said the Council was at a losg to under­
statement. stand the attitude of the department
of public works as outlined in Mr.
Miss Kay Spall, who is teaching at 
Beaverdell, spent the week-end at 
Council debated the matter at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
length, as it was pointed out that Mrs. J. Spall, 
the property referred to in Mr. Ste- _ * * *
vens’ letter had been set aside as a Stan Munson and Keith Berard
business section and many of the f^turned on Thursday from a hunt- ^  
lots were sold. The municipality ^ke p^iboo. ^
had also spent over $1,000 on beach „  wickols and Fred Dav lAff
clearing surveying the lakeshore, Fridav on a »and mAmhAro nf thA nonnAU Friday on a fishing tnp to Chase,
returnmg Sunday night. ^
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid had a ^  
number of friends in last week to R 
meet Mr. and Mrs. Nels Hoyum, 5^ 
who are a new couple in the dis- ^  
trict. Mrs. Hoyum recently came 
from Glasgow, Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marty have sold 
-  vV' their place to George Clary from 0.
Stevens letter as the municipahty Dauphine. Manitoba. §has had no communication from ^  ^
the department in connection with ’The annual school meeting of the. W-
the value and ownership of the land. Benvoulin school took place on ^
Best Wishes
I
to
Gray's
ON THEIR OPENING
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY PAINTS
Monday night with a large turn as
autr-Hr-Nickols—acted—as—chairman—gf 
and John, Smith, secretary. The an- ^
Discussing the recent school loan 
-bylaWr-Returning—Officer—G; C, In- 
glis stated the electors had voted
against the bylaw 85-23. An editorial nual report was giyeh by Roy Pol- 
published recently in the Kelowna lard and approved by the meeting. 
Courier “Peachland on a Limb,” A  vote, of thanks was given to Mr. 
was read to the council, and mem- Pollard for the clear way in which 
hers adopted the attitude of “what he . explained his report. Mr. Pol-
M-
The Crichton place, a familiar 
land mark in the district, has been 
sold to Mr. Breden, of Benvoulin.
F R I D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  7 t h
Plan to visit Kelowna’s Newest Store for thrifty shoppers at 1630 PENDOZI ST. . . . . 
locally owned, and operated on a policy of service and satisfaction to you .. . our customers.
Outstanding values have been specially secured for this opening event . . . including an 
exceptional purchase of Women’s and Misses’ Quality Dresses.
42-INCH SPUN
SPECIAL 98c yard
Plain or striped spun materials suitable 
for girls’ dresse^ blouses, etc., practical 
winter shades arid excellent quality.
Children’s HEAVY COTTON
TRAINER PANTIES
SPECIAL ^ 0 0  PAIR
Winter weight cotton trainer panties, full 
clastic at waist and reinforced crotch. 
First quality. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
300 GIRLS’ WARMDRESSES
98cValues to $2.98.SPECIAL ..............
An assorted 'range of good practical 
dresses for growing girls, in materials 
ideal for winter wear — all pleasingly 
styled. Sizes, collectively, 2 to 12.
300 QUALITY 
DRESSES
In FIVE Popular Price Groups
$ 2 -9 8  * 4 . 9 5  $ 7 .9 5  
$ 9 .9 5  $ 1 2 .9 5
Every dress a real bargain, and in many 
cases only a fraction of their worth — 
a saving made possible through an ex­
ceptional purchase. Women’s and Misses' 
sizes.
Women’s Dainty Chenille
BED JACKETS
SPECIAL g j  0 g  EACH
EXTRA SPECIAL
Soft pastel shades and while, in closely 
tufted chenille. Select now for personal 
or later gift use.
60 ONLY-PLASTIC 
RAINCOATS
EACH 9 8 c
Good value at $2fi8, but an exceptional 
purchase makes possible this big saving 
to you.
C l”  W fIr tI SUITINGS & 
u r t  u x J K p L i  c O A T I N C i R
'2.98
do we do now?”
A  letter w ill be sent to the inspec­
tor of municipalities asking for a
ruling on the school bylaw, in view new building project at the school, 
of the fact Peachland voted against H. Nickols was named represen- 
it, The school taxation commission tative to the school board for Ben- 
w ill sit in Penticton on Monday, voulin school, taking over the du- 
November 10, and a brief has been ties of B. Cooper. A t the close of 
drafted which w ill be presented to the meeting, Mr. Nickols called a 
the commission. Council was satis- short meeting of the P.T.A. mem- 
fied with the contents of the brief bers to discuss the new building 
and suggested equalization o£> land project which w ill start shortly. , 
assessments in each school. district.
The proposed fire bri^de once 
again was discussed by council. At 
present there is no chief, while em­
phasis was laid on the need of a 
new hose and other equipment.
It was finally decided that a by­
law w ill pe presented to the rate­
payers for $7,000 which will cover 
the purchasing of a jeep fire truck.
Councillor G. W. Hawksley declar­
ed that the fire protection issue has 
been talked about long enough and 
that it was time to put the question
before the ratepayers. • - j  xt. i. j -
Reeve A. E. M lle'r spoke of the ^  thorough discussion of
need of a pound in the Trepanier 
area of the municipality. Many 
complaints of stock roaming at 
large had been received. Council
is willing to arrange for a pound, Archie Hardy and Hughie Sparks 
but' some difficulty is being exper- left on Friday for a hunting trip to
M e m c b  &  W a r r e i
1628 Pendozi St.lard expressed the appreciation of ® the board for the Benvoulin P.T. 
A .’s offer of volunteer labor for the
Phone 859
The annual school meeting was 
held Tuesday night at Mission 
Creek school. H. Barnett acted as 
chairman, and Bert Cherry, secre­
tary. G. C. Hume, who is chairman 
of the board of school trustees of 
School District 23, was chief spea­
ker. W. HamiU read the 1947 re­
port and referred to the repairs arid 
mainteriance. The minutes were
IT WAS A  PLEASURE TO 
HAVE SERVED YOU!
school affairs was aired. Mr. Ha- 
mill and Mr. Cherry were named as 
representatives to the school board 
for Mission Creek.
• • •
C TINGS
Special $ J  Q g  to QQ yard
Fine quality woollen fabrics in a variety 
o f colors.
ienced in pbtairiing a poundkeeper. 
Councillor G. M. Finlayson Was re­
quested to look into the matter.
A  new fiag pole w ill be erected 
shortly on the municipal hall, while 
a tree in the vicinity of the building 
w ill also be cut down.
Considerable discussion took place
MondayCookson Flats returning 
with a three point.
Members of the district w ill re­
gret to hear that W. J. Peterman is 
a patient in the Kelowna CJerieral 
Hospital.
Eric HoUand who entered the Ke­
lowna General Hospital two weeks
o
e
CHECKS and OVER PLAIDS 
PLAINS o  STRIPES
WOMEN’S LONG SLEEVE 
WHITE COTTON
BLOUSES
SPECIAL
on the amount of money that has ago, is progressing favorably, 
been spent so far on. roads. To date TTie rural areas are now being 
a total of $2,131 has been spent, ex- canvassed for the Salvation Army 
ced ing the budget by $631. There j{e<j shield appeal. The Benvoulin 
has been a carry over of $617.42 district w ill be canvassed shortly 
from last year. The bill from the by a member of the district.
Interior Contracting Company for -------------- -^-------------------—------—
work done in May amounted to 
$1,030.85. The matter will again be 
discussed at the next meeting, but 
in the meantime, council decided 
that an additional $300 should be ap­
propriated for road maintenance.
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD.
1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36
Made to sell at $1,95, these blouses were 
specially received for this sale. Smart 
tailored style in fine even weave white 
cotton. Sizes 14 to 20;
LITTLE SAVED 
AS M E  GUTS 
WINFIELD HOME
GIRLS’ CHENILLE
HOUSECOATS
SPECIAL $ 2 ,9 g
Offered in a nice choice of pastel shades 
that wlU delight the young miss. Wrap­
around style. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
★  i r THE MODERN STORE FOR THE MODERN WOMAN - A
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
McConnell suffered a severe loss 
last Wednesday evening when their 
two-storey home was completely de­
stroyed by fire.
The fire, believed to have starteii 
in a nearby shed, was unable to be 
brought iftider control as no fire­
fighting equipment was on hand, 
and the flames spread rapidly.
The electric refrigerator was sav­
ed, but all clothing and a large num­
ber of treasured , photographs, which 
had hren taken in many parts of 
the world, were completely demol­
ished. Some insurance was carried.
The family is at present residing 
with relatives at the WooiJs Lake 
Auto Camp.
to--
G R A Y 'S
on their
OPENING NOVEMBER 7 1947
in the
KERR BUILDING -  PENDOZI ST.
Okanagan Trust Company
Owners and Operators of the Kerr Building 
KELOWNA, B.C.
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ift Bracken Says Younger Generation 
Must Lead World To Firm Footing
c
•  •  • C A e e iy /
Wbea yo«'va tern tb« 0nKeful Higbt of the Canada Goose. . .  watcbcd 
bira fly smootMir tkeo^ th« fresh i»>foinn skies. . .  then yoaVe seen 
ono of Rotwro's finest othicvoraents-pcrfotfioa on the wing!
And tvfaen ye« snoko a Sweet Cop, yoa'il fiml perfection too-smoking 
porfoctioal For Sweet Cops hove smoothness. . .  freshness. . .  tosto. . .  
everything you look for In a cigarette, brought to you by Perfection. . .  
Cbodi the now scientific process that checks the quolity of each 
Sweet Cop from ploatotlon to you.
"F&e panst form In wilcb tobacco, coo bo smoked"
• '
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
m
A f , l , i N ( i  U|MMi t lif  yum i';»i );fiic  
i i i t f i is t  in natiunal aiiairs aiul isMiiii 
if ( aiiadians arc to pay the pi ice of peace they niu.st help rcliuild 
\\fstern la irope, Hun. Jolm lhackeii addie.s.sed a larpe iiieetin j' 
o f the K elow na Junior Chaniher o f ('om m eree  at the I 'ld o iad o  
A n n s on hriday ni/;ht. Mr. Hracken .stated that tiie respon- 
.''ihility of relniihliiif; the world falls upon the younger genera­
tion, and that young nun and women must lead the world  liack 
on a linn footing again. R eferring to the sjiread o f Communism 
throughout the world, the P rogressive Conservative learler 
warned that in orrler for Canada to play a m ajor role in the 
reconstruction o f J£uropc, the country must he strong m ilitarily . 
The Conservative leader said that
Canadians today arc living in a clial- 
lenging age. "Wo arc living in a fav­
ored land — we are heirs to lessons 
in science — we arc heirs to lessons 
of industrial advancement — but 
there is now a danger that many of 
the gadgets we are producing today 
will destroy civilization. Only edu­
cation will prevent us blowing our­
selves to pieces,’’ he stated.
Unbalonecd Economy 
Ilcfcrring to the production of the 
Bracken said Canad-
EAST KELOWNA 
PA R TY  RATED 
HUGE SUCCESS
See how perl'eet a "^ost-war cigarette can be
T""W
VYQike: TRANS-CANARA SHARES
T h e C O R N E R S T O N E  O F  
Y O U R  I N V E S T M E N T S
ask your own Dealer
TRARS-CAHADA IHVESfM EHT CORPN. LTD.
■iwAhiwAlb— ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
POST OFFICE 
A T  WINFIELD 
IS DISCUSSED
country, Mr.
ians today are living in a land with 
an unbalanced economy. “Wo are EAST KELOWNA— T^hc Hallow- 
dependent upon outside countries e’en Party sponsored by the P.T.A. 
for our markcl.s. We have chosen to on Friday, Oct. 31. in the Com- 
dcvelop the easiest sections of the munlty Hall, was a huge success, 
country. Wc have u huge country. There was a good crowd of happy 
habltatcd by comparatively few pco- youngsters, parents and friends, 
pie, while at the same time crowded Tho first prize for the best dressed 
sections of the world are looking girl was won by Linda Harsent. 
toward us. The time may come that First prize for the best dressed boy 
wc must let these people in, or in was won by Tony Perry. The best
later years, they may force ”  ---- - ,.i..i ...... —
way in," he stated.
Dealing with the threat of com- 
nunism, the speaker said l 
should figure out a philosophy
m is , t e s e er s i  people comic girl, Shirley£.1^ X comic boy, Raymond Senger; best
Plans Made for Cleaning Up 
Dump Area—Ask People to 
Co-operate
should have faith in empire—faith 
in democracy —faith in the church,"
he e S r ^ A ^ e  ‘y ^ ^ ^ ln g  to R i ^ d  ^ k
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
f m ACCOUNTANTSCEMlBTEBED*
CAMPBELL, IMRIE
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
prize, oc ore you gmng to stand for costumes. Credit is due to the
WINFIELD — The season’s first a type of economy which inakw committee consisting of the foUow- 
mceting of the Farmers’ Institute state and the rest of us slaves.. he ladies: Mrs. L. Evans, Mrs. N. 
was hold in the Community Hall on asked. j  genger. Mrs. C. Ross,
Tuesday at 8 p.m. with' 15 members Speaking on production, Mr. Brae- Rogers, Mrs. H. Perry,
present. ken said no government can give Judges for the costumes were
Tom Duggan took the chair in the people more than the - people p_ Holitzski, Mrs., H. Harsent
the absence of the president, H. produce, and that type of economy Barwick.
Powley Following the reading of which preserves incentive to enter- • « •
the minutes, a concluding report prize, is the only one that will solye Harold Bailey and Francis Thor- 
concerning the opening of a Post the economy. He maintained that neloe have returned from a hunting 
Office in Winfield was dealt with. farmers deserve a fair price lor trip. They each shot a moose.
A  committee consisting of Art their produce, while businessmen n*«#i*TnVm Ronth hnvf.
Arnold, Tom Duggan, Bert Hoff- should be prepared to accept only p. Murrell and John Boo^ have xuiiuiu, XUJII xxueeaii, xxuii  ^ profit. returned from a hunting trip with
a deer each.
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone i08
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
OB.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
man and John McCoubrey, volun­
teered to undertake the task of 
cleaning up “ the dump”, which ap­
peared to be a deplorable sight, 
and it is to be hoped that residents 
will be more co-operative in the 
\ future over leaving refuse in one 
place.
Prevent War
people say that“Some  a third Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald 
world war is inevitable. I thing we are visitors in Vancouver, 
should hold the view that war may
Little Verna Kam, who is a pati­
ent in the Kelowan Hospital, is 
progressing favorably.
, ■ . , • • • ■
Mr. S. Stratny and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Sherle, of Chilliwack, have been
D. II. CLARK, B.Com.
AcoemnUng Auditing
INCOMlB T A X  SERVICE
~Room 7 “  Phone 457
Casorso Block
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 Water St.
PHONE ^8
come, but that we w ill do every­
thing in our power to prevent it 
, .,  ,  ^ , and that we w ill be willing to pay
It was decided that the newly the price for peace,” he continued, 
made road signs withheld until “Russia does not want war no more -,nerie or i.jniiuwacK nave oeen
erected ’ * nn inner nc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Art Pollard gave a report on a h ave '^ S h r ’' ”  ^ Widmeyer for the pasY week. They
rnel and min eluh meetine' he had • ............  are impressed With Kelowna and
attended ^ recently and mentiotned others will have district and are planning to make
of S a y  ‘ heir
la re r  as a sueeested to n i^ o r  thelarge as a s ggestea topic lor me manner and prevent commun- Mr. and Mrs. Davidson have
take in hai^. creeping over Europe, England, as their guests, their son-in-law and
The matter of e r^ tin gu  China and India, thereby leaving us daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Staten and
stand alone. I f  we do this, there little son, of Revelsoke.
George Elliot volunteered to find 
out the space that would be alloca­
ted and the approximate cost.
AUCTIONS INSURANCE AGENTS
FOR T H A T
F. W. CROWE
Auctioneer and Approver 
Will accept sales anywhere.
122 Bume Ave.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
H U B  iW v i .
w ill be less possibility of commun 
ism being so prominent. We have 
to be patient and tolerant. We have  ^
to give to Great Britain and to ° , P . . w
-Ear& e.-I f -we- are-to-pay the 
of peace, we must pay to rebuild er lamiiy.
The community heard of the pass­
ing of Mr. W. Fairweather with 
regret and the sympathy of
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Europe. I f  they don t get re-estab- r f t t n io v
lished, where are we going to seU
our produce’ ” HERRONTON, Alta.— (CP) — Mrs.
“Let us heip them to rebuild their Sophie Nelson, of Herronton and 
economy. Upon your generation has Mrs. Mary Gould, of Muskegon, 
fallen the responsibHity of leading Mich., twin sisters,- were recently 
the world back to a firm footing, re-united after a separation of 50 
You either accept that challenge or years. The 72-year-old women had
you don’t ,” he concluded.
The speiker -was introduced by 
Malcolm Chapin, while Bob Hay- 
man thanked Mr. Bracken in a very 
appropriate manner.
not seen each other since 1897.
BEAUTY SALONS
TILLIE’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
A. W. GRAY
Insurance — Real  Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Li/e 
RUTLAND, B.C.
LAWYERS
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJa. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
DAIRIES OPTOMETRISTS
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
ENTERTAINMENTS
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A-C. \
for all occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. MiU Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
C.N.S.S.
NORTHERN
SAILINGS
S.S. Prince Rupert
9.00 p.m,
EVERY MONDAY
from
VANCOUVER
to
WESTVIEW 
(Powell River) 
OCEAN FALLS 
PRINCE RUPERT and 
KETCHIKAN. ALASKA
Enquire about our
5-DAY Fall Cruise 
to ALASKA
Sails every week
Consult your local CJN.R. 
Agent or write L. CORNER, 
D.F. and PJ\... C.NJR., 
Vernon, B.C.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
HOPE-PRINCETON 
ROAD WILL OPEN 
“ LATE IN 1948”
'’ ‘’"^C an stip a tian
k e e p  you fedm g a ll-in
M illion 's  find  r e l ie f  th [s  w a y
Feel bad? Headache from faulty elimi­
nation, weary and dull? Take NR 
tonight, an all-vegetable laxati-ve with 
a through, pleasing action. NR
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of 
public works, expects to open the 
Hope-Princeton Highway before the 
end of next year.
The minister announced this when 
he reported .ph British Columbia 
highway construction progress in a 
radio talk last week,
Section A, leading out of Hope, 
is now “80 per cent completed,” the 
minister said. Section B, from 
Princeton west, is 50 per cent com­
pleted, and the remainder of the 
work, from Princeton east, w ill be 
completed by next March. Some 
hard-surfacing has already been 
done on the Okanagan end, and it 
is expected the entire highway will 
be surfaced before opening “late in 
the coming year,” he said.
Hart Highway .
Mr; Carson said work is progress­
ing on the Hart Highway, which 
will link the Peace River country 
with the coast. One section has 
already been completed,® and a se­
cond section is half completed. It 
is not proposed to surface this road 
Inunediately.
Bottlenecks in the Fraser Canyon 
route are being removed as rapidly 
as possible, and the department is 
also endeavoring to replace old 
bridges with permanent structures, 
o'r with fills, he said. _
Work is progressing on recon­
struction of several sections of the 
Cariboo Highway, north of Ashcroft.
comes in two strengths. Regular NR, 
and NR Juniors (H dose), just made 
for you if sensitive to laxatives. 
Chocolate coated of plain. s
TAKE
T O - N I G H T
TOMORROW
AtRIGHT
10*
&
25^
«a o 0 O 0 «e e o a a » e o a a o e o e o o
CIS m u ch
CIS 50%
- D r i n k
P o s fu m
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED
FOREST ENGINEER REFRIGERATION
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St.. Nelson. B.C.
Timber cmlsed, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and .\dmlnistration.
Inland Refrigeration
Phone 909 Night; 932
246 Lawrence Ave. 
for Estimates, Installations 
Commercial SERVTCE Domestic
WATCH ' REPAIRING SHOE REPAIRS
LAKESHORE
JEWELLERS
*t>cciatiat5 111 ,>!l x ir id j ot 
Watch ar-.d Clock repairs.
IVudozi St. r.o . Box 610
C H A M PI O N ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
\ lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method i-rch support.
249 Bernard .Ave., Kelowna
RIBELIN’S FOR PHOTOS
THIS CHRISTMAS
GIVE A PERSONAL GIFT - -
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
See Our Special Christmas Offer.
PHONE 108 —
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
Kelowna, B.C.274 Bernard Ave.
Tea and coffee prices are up! 
Postom is better value than 
ever. This wonderfuL satisfy­
ing beverage costs as much 
as 50 per cent less than other 
meal-time beverages.
Better for your health too! 
Yon can drink it and sleep 
like a baby. POSTUM is 
caffein-free—contains nothing 
to upset yon. Convenient — 
made right in the cap.
P-57 A Product of General Foods g  
«  
O
oeo!
RUTLAND WOMEN 
PLAN BAZAAR
prc-school girl (a gypsy) Doris 
Wells; best prc-school boy (a base-
..S'o%'^w/roThowr.hlr,t
m«rt at liie fiomc of Mrs. F. L. Fits- kniUiag and fancy work will be on 
initricK on Wednesday aflernoon. i.ii!e, ah well us home cooking. ’n»ere 
()etob*'i 29, after »  holiday of three will ulso ho «  bran tulr and Jumble 
inoattis. Kood.s, 'llie Kovember meeting will
A bamar will be held on I ’lmrs- Ih’' held nt the home of the presl- 
KUTLAND -The Women’s Feder- day. November 2V. in the Uutland dent. Mrs. Quigley, on WednciMtuy. 
ation of tire Kiitluird United (Jlrureh Hall, Gifts suitable for Cliri-stmas November 19.
utioii to take a greater 
i };ia ve  w ariiiii); that
Prizes Awarded to Children 
For The Best Hallowe’en 
Costumes
their dressed Hallowe’en g rl was Barbara 
Bailey, and the best dressed Hal­
lowe’en boy, Hugh Barrett. Best 
Solmer; best
m
LIQUIGUM - Renews Old Roofs
A niirous coinpositon, reinforced with tough, long asbestos 
lihres. Apply with a roof hriisli.
FIBREGUM:—Highest (piality plastic asbestos ccnicnt for rc- 
pairn  ^shingle, nietal and prepared roofs. Stops leaks around 
ehinine\ s. skylights, vents, soil pipes, etc.
These two outstanding Alexander Murray products arc sold by
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north o f the station) PHONE 757
I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y
8 j Cubic Feet Electric Refrigerator
WITH ALL THE LATEST 
MODERN FEATURES
40-lb. Frozen Food Compartment 
De-Frosting Tray 
Chilling Chamber 
Electric Light Switch 
Stainless Steel Sliding Shelves 
Fruit and Vegetable Crispers
Thermostatic Temperature 
Control
Dry Storage
— GENEROUS TERMS —
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
If
IS  LM OH S
S ill oip
T h e  r igh t to  strike . . . a f t e r  responsib ility  
to  the  p u b lic  h a s  been  d isc h a rg e d  a n d  
a f t e r  a  secret b a llo t : T h a t  is w b a t  British  
C o lu m b ia 's  la b o r  le g is la t io n  (B ill 3 9 ) 
g u a ra n te e s  to  labo r.
\nI
I I 1
B u t it g u a ra n te e s  m ore th an  the  basic  
r igh t  to  strike.
It  p rov ides th a t  be fo re  a  strik e  can  le g a lly  
b e  c a lle d , there  m ust b e  in the  interest o f  
a ll  con cern ed :
(a) Negotiation in good faith between 
employer and employees' representatives: 
(An employer who does not bargain in 
good faith can be charged in court and 
fined).
(b>
(c)
Note: "Bill S9" is not per­
fect legislation.  ^ No one 
claims it is. Where necessary 
it can be improved by 
orderly . and democratic 
action in the Legislature. 
The public approves its 
basic provisions.
(d)
A period of conciliation with representa­
tives of the Department of Labor attempt­
ing to reconcile the difference:
A  conciliation board acting as mediator; 
and, if no settlement is reached
A government-supervised secret ballot of 
employees affected to determine whether 
or not they want to take strike action.
T H E  O N L Y  T H I N G  N E W  I N  T H IS  P R O ­
C E D U R E  IS T H E  S U P E R V IS E D  SE C R E T  
B A L L O T  O N  S T R IK E  A C T I O N .
I t  is a  r e fo rm  designed t o  fre e  la b o r fro m  
th e  poss ib ility  o f  pressure a nd  in tim id a tio n  
th a t  can  ex is t where th e re  is d p en , show -of- 
hands b a llo tin g , o f t en  a t  sm allv u n rep re ­
sen ta tiv e  m eetin gs  w here a  m in o r ity  co u ld  
im p ose  its  wishes on  th e  ra n k  and f ile .
I t  brings th e  d e m ocra tic  s ecre t b a llo t  to  
em ployees fa ced  w ith  a  c r i t ic a l decis ion .
WHY SHOULD THE SECRET BALLOT BE OPPOSED ?
CO M M ITTEE  FOR IN D U S T R IA L  P R O G R E S S
(Representing industrial and commercial organizations hs B.C, haring a stake in industrial peace 
end progress along with the 215,000 men and women on their payrolls,}
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t h e y V e
SHOWER HONORS 
MISS STREIFEL
or.
Mrs. D. J. Smilli mid Mrs. Arnold 
Wiijj were co-liostcssc.s at the home 
of the latter on Eawsou Avenue, on 
VVedcnr.day nitjhl when tlicy Invit­
ed friencLs to u miscellaneous stiow- 
er honorinK Miss Marie Strcifcl.
A beautifully decorated basket 
was brought In, holding many love­
ly Khcst of honor was
seated at a tabic decorated with 
pink roses and green and white 
streamers. Games were played and
i H U R f f s r
iW.'n.4!:2>RW W'UMR.UIlKSH'.a^-l.
Mrs. E- M. Greenland, of Elliott 
Avenue, is visiting in Vancouver.
Miss Janet Kennedy, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest at the Iloyal Anne.
C h r i i f t i e s
B i s c u i t s
Mrs. Charlotte Henning, of Glen- 
wood Avenue, was a visitor in Pen-
UNION LIBRARY 
VAN COMPLETES 
LONG JOURNEY
LOCAL YOUTH 
ELECTED HEAD 
BAPTIST GROUP
PRtSlN IS
An hour-long broadcast of tho
when refreshments were s''ryed ^^cn she went o
I Christies 
j PREM IUM  
! SODA 
I CRACKERS
I >1 -U M U
Mrs. Colin Sutherland and Mrs. 
Jack Strcifcl helped their hostcs.scs 
In serving the guests.
sec her daughter, 
Coe
Mrs. Richard P.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day en­
tertained at dinner In the Willow Icurn that she l.s slill conflned to 
Inn Coffee Shop, on Sunday night, bed, at her home, 
for their nephew, Mr. Frank Lough,
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs, accompan­
ied by her mother, Mrs. A. M. 
Page, returned loccntly from u trip 
• • • with tlie Union Library van. Tlicy
Friends of Mrs, F. W. Crowe, of loft on October 2!) for Endcrby, 
Burno Avenue, w ill be sorry to where there Is n well-run library.
From there they went to Asliton
of Calgary. Mr. Lough, who has 
been a week-end visitor at the Wil­
low Inn, will shortly’ return to A l­
berta. Mrs. Pearl Crerar was also 
a dinner guest of the Days.
Creek where Mrs. II. J. Bawtrcc
n..« Tmenrl *invlted friends Community HallMrs. Bus laggart inviltd iricnas ph,„wred hooks. Mrs. M. Wort-
to her homo on Glenn Avc. on Fri 
day night for an informal card par­
ty.
* ^  1/ y< " t,
r»
i
' s'- II
Mr. and Mrs. John Armcncau 
have moved to their new home on 
Pciidozl.
y o u ’r e  h o p i n g  
ft 's  n e x t  w o r d  w i l l  
f o m p l i m e n t  y o u , , ,
Mow clever o f  you  
foa with 
^^MANTeSD FlAVORl
and changed books. rs. . ort 
man, of Kelowna, came in fronj 
Asliton Creek school, where she is 
teaching this year, to get u book 
on clay, with which she worlts.
The public school at Spring Bend 
was the next stop, and In Grlndrod, 
the books were left in a room above 
a store. In Malakwa, some 20 miles 
bert, Glen and Joyce, of Cantnur, sicamous, Mrs. G. D. Taylor
Sasaktehewan, have been visiting books in lier liome.
the Armcncau families on Cudder back to Solsqua, live miles
and Pcndozl. <..,^ 1 of Sicanious, where Mis D. A.
young son, Allen, who visited her ^^ r^c and post omcc. ^
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wil- rhere Mrs. FXoulkos met Mr. A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Allen, with Ro-
cox, South Pcndozl, recently, has Hall, who taught In Westbank s first
Miss Anne Lctkcman, with a group 
of young delegates, returned Mon­
day evening after spending five 
days at tho Pacific Northwest Bap­
tist convention, held in tlio First 
Baptist Church. Colfax, Wash. K e­
lowna delegates included Ida, Mary 
and Archie Bredln, Irene Kracnicr, 
Hcrlha Krueger, Rose Weiss; Hel­
mut, Herbie and Otto Heinmcrling, 
Gus Dolman and Roy Schultz.
Meetings were held morning, 
afternoon and evening, and guest 
s|)cakcrs included Rev. J. C. Gunst, 
president. Forest Park; Dr. Marlin 
Lcuschner, editor of tho “Baptist 
Herald," Forest Park; Edward Mie- 
kclson, missionary from the Cama- 
roons, Africa; Mrs. Lois Ahrens, 
from Grasslands, la the Catneroons; 
Rev. E. Reimer, Paul, Idaho; Rev. 
Rubin Kern, Vancouver; Rev. I ’ctcr 
Dawm, Cliilliwack; Rev. J. C. 
Kracnzler, Missoula; Rev. W. C. 
Damrau, Tacoma; Rev. F. W. Bartel, 
Spokane, Rev. Klein, Colfax; Rev. 
W. Pust, of Startup, and Rev.
VIRGINIA MACWAIURS
Stjmplwiiy “Pop" CoHcort
by fho Toronto Synrphony Orchestra
fBlDAY, NOVCMBtR 7ih CKOV — 0 to 0 p.in.
SIR CRNtSI MACMIllAN 
Conductor
VIRGINIA MACWAHIItS, tS*Bt*n« 
Gu«il Arttsl
VIENNESE PROGRAAAME
fohonn Sfrouii Schubcfl Fontailo
R«in/c*Ar
Polko, "Cliil Choi"
Ovarlurc, Donna Diono 
Andant* con moto
(from Symphony No. I) 0**lhov«n 
“Avo Morlo" - . • - ScfiuSurf
**Allslula" - - * • - Atoxorf
Virginia MaeWatters, Soprano
(Rrograram* SvbJ»€l l»  Chang*}
• on. foMs 
"Old Vlunna" - - . . Codamftjr
Aria, “laughing Song” - Sliwtg 
Virginia MacWoltart, Soprano 
Wollx, Vionna Olood
fohonn Sfrovu 
S-r-3
gsgsgsas
returned to her home in Calgary.
It was to meet Miss Jean Bryson 
that Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Izow sky in­
vited friends to their home on 
Wnrdlaw Avenue on Saturday night.
school, about 50 years ago, a much- 
liked old-timer. He was glad to 
liavc news of Captain Leonard Hay- 
man, whom Mrs. Ffoulkcs has seen 
on the Scotch Creek ferry.
In Sicamous Mrs, A. H. Young,
Foil, Odessa, Wasli.
A  banquet and election of officers 
was held Saturday night. Archie 
Brcdin was elected president of 
Young People and Sunday Workers’ 
Union.
GOSM
A WP’I lK  We S k
K return the u ” ,‘ f 5 “ ry. l u T
“  .‘ e th e e to re w h  '^ p o r t io n  ^
Miss Bryson, who arrived in Ke- .^ b^o used to have the lunch-counter 
lowna on Thursday to stay with her j,f fhe Westbank ferry, has started 
brother-in-law and sister, travelled ^ ladles’ ready-to-wear shop, and 
from Glasgow via the Panaijna. houses the library books in a new- 
Helping their hostess in serving re- jy-opened branch.
^eshments were Miss J .  u d r e y Ffoulkcs got the last ferry at
Hughes and Mrs.^T.^ Hamilton. Sicamous and went on to North 
Mrs. Oliver St. John is at present Canoe, spending the night at Shali- 
visitlng her cousin. Miss Betty Si- mar Farm Lodge on the hiU above 
meon, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Salmon Arm, where Miss Arlta M.
NOTED PIANIST 
SPENDS BRIEF 
HOUDAY HERE
S W E E T  M E L L O W  
G O O D N E SS  I
George Bancroft, in Vancouver.
Miss H. M. Gardner, of La Jolla, 
recently returned to California after 
spending three weeks with her niece
“ R oya l C ity ”  Corn, 
abound ing in  flavor, 
fits  in  BO read ily  w ith  
lu n c h  a n d  d in n e r  
m enus. Be sure your 
m a r k e t  b a s k e t  in -
fared a t
S A F E W A f  
■ STOBBS
linllt are
■eep moisture
M fA K eU P Y O U R
S O S Y U O W N
l A M A T I V E
S to p  c o n s t ip a t io n  t h is  n a tu ra l.
e a s y  w a y
A bcallbyHTer podacei one apirl of l^e danr. 
TUf Meisnaturo’sown laxative.Ila!do 
£f estioii, keep^  tho «boI« tystem toned np ud 
freo of nsleo ud poisoni. Fndl-B-liTes bel^  
tliBnlale the active flow ofliver bile. Made koB 
frmlt an d beiba, Fnnt-a-tiTes have bronght r ^ f  
to Ihontandi of tnffereri. .  . ndld, cffectiTe, 
bannless. For nick and natural relief by 
Fnnt-a-lives today, is O
Day has opened guest cabins. Mrs. _ _
Ffoulkcs saw lovely watercolors by Miss Mona Bent. Miss Gardner is 
Lindau, who has been enticed to a fine musician with a musical back- 
to teach at the Calgary Allied Arts ground, her father having been a 
Centre. professor of music in London, and a
The Salmon Arm branch is run director of Queen’s Hall Philharmo- 
by Mrs. J. Morrow. Die. Her mother found time, while
Salmon River Valley branches of ra is i^  12 children, tq become a line 
the Union Library are carried on by pianist.
Mrs. Kate Acheson at Silver Creek, In Jerusalem, for seven years be- 
Mrs. D. B. Butchart, at Hendon'  ^and fore the first war, Miss Gardner was 
at Heywood’s Corner by Mrs. V. G. organist of the Anglican cathedral. 
Robertson at the school. She taught music in the Bishop’s
From there they travelled to the School and trained the choir, made 
main road and north to Falkland, up of Arab boys. She gave recitals 
where a new branch has been open- for the occupation troops, the ca- 
ed in a cafe run by Mrs. B. Rey- thedral being the only place, of en- 
nolds. There is also a library col- tertainment and had organ recitals 
lection at the school. Still going every week. She is also a fine pian- 
north, they made exchanges in the ist and played at the home of Mrs,
e lu d es  th is  q u a lit y  
brand.
P f i Y A L O T V
C A M M E D  F 0  a  D S
4720
F R U l i M I V E ^
school and store at Westwold where 
Miss Betty Hoole looks after the 
books. After that they turned for 
home by way of Vernon.
TRY CODBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
G. D. Cameron, president of Ke­
lowna’s Listening Group.
For many years Miss Gardner has 
lived in La Jolla, having gone there 
companion to her cousin, MQss
DELIOR
as
l y
Tomato Jui
Ellen Browning Scripps, who died 
in 1935 at the age of 96. Miss 
Scripps, who vvas a teacher, in De­
troit, with her brother, brought in 
the first penny papers in the States, 
for which she wrote many editor­
ials. She and her brother were fore­
runners of the Scripps-Howard pul^ 
lications, and La Jolla was ijracti- 
cally founded. ^  the Scripps family. 
Miss-Gardner-T.evisited_JerusaleiEL_
in 1936, on her travels which have 
included a trip o Japan. This was 
her first visit to the Okanagan, with 
which she was charmed.
BID FAREWELL
N ow  A t Y our G rocer’s!
T o m a to  J u k e
Garden
O Yes, it’s Libby’s ’’Gentle Press”  Tomato Juice 
fresh from the garden—isparkling with flavour, loaded 
with vitamins. Your grocer is featuring the NEW  
PAC K  now.
TO WINFIELD 
COUPLE
WINFIELD — A  farewell party, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Toane, was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Edmunds on Sun­
day evening.
About 35 friends and relatives ga­
thered to bid the couple farewell, 
and presented them with two love- 
,ly lamps as a going, away gift. Mr. 
and Mrs. Toane left on Monday and 
w ill reside at Solsqua, near Sica­
mous.
Creen Peat . . . Cut Croon Beans . . . 
Com-cn-tho-Cob.. Croon Poppers . ..  
Splnaoh. . .  Lima Beans . ■ . Raspberries 
. .  . Sliced Strawberries . . Blueberries
. . . Sliced Peaches . . . Cantaloupe 
Cubes . . . /Isparagus ■ . Cauliflower.
#7IJ.
REGRET DEATH 
OF OLD-TIMER
It’s the juice that captures the matchless flavour o f 
perfect fCd-ripe tomatoes picked under the Summer 
sun. Only flawless, sun-ripened tomatoes are used in 
making Libby’s Tomato Juice—pedigreed beauties, 
thin-skinned and heavy with juice, the result o f  thirty- 
five years o f seed selection by Libby experts.
On the very day they reach glow ing, ripe perfection, 
when they’re bursting with juice anS flavour, these 
prize tomatoes are rushed to Libby’s kitchens. Still 
garden-fresh, they’re ’’gentle pressed”  the exclusive 
Libby way. The sweet, luscious juice is gently ex­
tracted, the juice that’s finest in flavour, richest in 
vitamins. It takes more tomatoes to fill a tin the Libby 
way, and you can taste the di^erence!
N ow  that you can get all the Libby’s "Gentle Press”  
Tomato Juice you want, order in quantity. Serve- 
Libby’s at mealtimes. Always keep a supply in the 
refrigerator and let the children help themselves. 
Remember—Libby’s is Canada's favourite health drink* 
an excellent source o f vitamins A  and C. As delidons 
as it is good  fo r  you.
WINFIELD — Deepest regret and 
sympathy is expressed among re­
sidents in the deatli of E. L. Clem­
ent, which occurred last week. Mr. 
Clement, an old time resident, was 
wel known’ in the district, and will 
be missed among his many friends.
]£r. Jack Hammett, of West Van­
couver, and Mr. H. W. Hamilton, 
Vancouver, have been guests at the 
Royal Anne for the past few  dajre.
Q entle P re ii
T O M A T O  P R O D U C T S
TK»s-*r
r. LIBBY, McNEILL ,A" LIBBY OF CANADA/. LIMITED :; C h o I h O m O D t a r i o
Money 1o help pay 
HOSPITAL BILLS
fo r  all the fam ily
Hospitals must be paid . . .  
not "someday" but now! 
And hospital bills always 
come at the wrong time. 
Now every family can pro­
tect itself against hospitaliza­
tion expense — surgical bills, 
too—with Occidental’s lib-
'e ou a i r
I t ’s thrilling to have hair people admire! So, for 
beautiful hair, use successful Breck Hair Cosmetics. 
You choose them as you choose make-up . . .  to suit 
your individual hair —  dry, oily or normal.
eral Hospital Expense Plan 
. . .  it pays for, ail the fam­
ily. Up to ^ 5  for husband. 
Up to ?675 for wife. Up to 
1675 for each minor child. 
Write or call us for details.
Occidental 
*Family Group  
HO SPITAL PLAN
A. 'h . DeMAEA & SON 
Phone 156 284 Mill Ave.
V.
O C C ID E tn ’A L  U F E
Caaadkm Head Offka 
tONDOM, CANADA
In answer to popular demand, these famous Breck 
Hair Cosmetics are now available for home use at 
better beauty salons, drug stores, or department 
stores.
BRECK SHAMPOO 4 oz.
Lather Oil Shampoo jor normal 
to dry hair.
Lacene Shampoo Jor normal 
and oily hair.
I.i>0
-I*
BRECK HAIR IXITION 6
I-A  Jor dry hair. 
r-B Jor otly hair,
BRF.CK HAIR CREAM 2 oz. 1.50
Np, l  bejore shampoo.
No. 2 ajter shampoo.
Special. . ,Jor thinning hair.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
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lA>UlX)ti More t>;an I’ l.Wi dis- 
J/1j < i-J  {.< f r ‘ ;r ;j t l i e  U r ; t ; v h
/I I I . ' -  I l l  ( i f i i n a n y  i r r i v « - ' l  i n  
t ' . i f  ( n t I N T E R E S r
T i:v  r o i 'iu i 'u  c i^ h S iK ira  a i>j»
I OB K KK.SIILT.S
CHURCH HOLDS 
ANNIVEItSARY 
AT  PEACHLAND
SHOWER HONORS 
NOVEMBER BRIDE
P
Hext time 
replace witli
A himh' '>!i ;,t v.tuth .'i.i (over;, \v<H' laid, lisarlud lh<- Ihi.il fall 
of tlie ladi. M-.tioij of tlic C.olf Chib on Saturday- Tlic liroplaco waa 
l;, uktd v.itli y.llovy 'iiuitr!'!, and the tables were eontrt'tl with mauve 
i,|-d liurjih- a .ter-. Mrs Ann MtClymoiit. ladii-a' captain, preuided at the 
head table with VKc-captain Mrs. Harold Hrynjolfsori. Miss Koacmary 
K iiik secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. A. S. Underhill and Mis.«i Marybclle 
Hyan. of the house coiTimltte'e. and Mrs Jack Kennedy, wife of the Club’s
' ' ^Aftcr lunch, while some played bridge, others went in for a lon<;- 
drivim- and apprimchiiiK and puttinjl contest, both of which were won 
by Mbs Dot Marpole. of Vancouver, ftiiest of Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson
for the winter. .
Prize.s were awarderl to winners of the fall season, the cups to be
T liir ty -S ix lli Ann iversary  o f 
United  Cfiurch Celebrated 
Sunday and M onday
B IR T H D A Y  P A R T Y
BUH SO—KA5Il't>N E
A  pretty wedding took place in 
St. James Cathedral, Vernon, Tues­
day, October 21. Erza Hus.so, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ilus.so,
S ix Peop le  Presen t W h o  W ere  
in Com m unity T h irty -S ix  
Years A g o
PEACHLAND—The 30th nnni- 
ver.sary of the United Church was
B  T  I  ,.relented at the Golf Club dance beituf held at Eldorado Arms, Nov. It). i’^P'>'‘’ ii:cd uiarrtaf,'e vows rated on Sunday and Monday
I J l l l  m  m i f  / I  I  /  M r^ Il yi olfson on behalf of members, presented Mrs. T. D. Forbes Valentino Louis lUimpono. son this week. On Monday rii«ht a
t l J j i l  F j M i l l l  I  with a 'iMft and a bouquet of ChrislmaB roses. f  birthday party was held in the Lc-
a JX  V rAJJL&XAJU ^  • • •  lowiuL Rev. Jbathex MUcs officiated. |tion Hall ultended by n Inr l^e iiuin-
IIE C IR IC
L A M P S
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Spark have Mi.ss Pejjtfy Pepper, of Victoria, Entering the church on the urrri of members and friends of the 
moved lo their new home at 551 is a new member of the Union Li- of her father, the bride was drc.s.scd congregation.
t --on Ave brary stafT. *'» »  white satin gown with full s ix  people present were In Peach-
• • • , . skirt The floor length veil was hold ia„d thirty-six years ago. nicse
Mrs. Alice Marshall, of Karnloojis, I he Gyro Club held their mstal- m place by a coronet of orange were honored guests for the evc-
is a guest at the Willow Inn while lalion dance at Eldorado Arms on blossoms. She carried red roses. The ning Kev H 's 'McDonald acted
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Craig. " . . .  „  . .
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Baker, of Lyt- 
tori, are slaying at the Willow Inn 
for a few days.
Mrs Norman DeHart, with her ..... ...... ... ..— ..... . i j  jr # i i #i — "  ------  -----------  ”  ------ -------
son Uobert left on Monday for Calgary, returned to their home on i . a c t i n g  ns her own accompanist;
Vancouver’ where she will be a Monday after having visited the with full skirt gathercd at the side Miss Laura Mott, of West Summer- 
I'uest at the Devonshire Hotel for Coastal cities and also Mr. Robin- two roses. Her matdiing hat had land, violin numbers accompanied 
lie rest of the week. son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E, A. «  shoulder length veil. Best man was pv Mrs. Birch: and Jack Maddock.
. • • • Robiinson, of 1331 St. Paul St., Kc-
Mr. and Mrs. William Gardner, of lowna.
Dauphin, Manitoba, who came to
visit their flaughtcr. Miss Jean 
Gardner, who is attached to the nur­
sing staff of Kelowna General Hos­
pital, have decided to make their 
home in Kelowna.
MAN’S WORLD
Mrs. Uobert Hunter, of Vnncou- Mr. Wilson McGill left on Sun
Heather's
ver, with her daughter. Miss Vir- day for Vancouver on a quick busi- 
ginia Hunter, spent the week-end at ness trip.
j‘ !.'l°.eTby M r 'r H u n l c " 'c ' t S c S  » -  C- H R 'DanoVclurncd V  ■ 
ipn, BcrnuR and Alan Hunter, whor , LJCITIUII ciiiu **«.**%.., y - -  nirrhf nf tho rnnef wlion iricIforT ’**•*''“  ***« ,^*v . aS SUCrUlUry Ult? XVUIIllUUpa-
a„=„d U.0 Vernon Preparatory Aljer^d.nner^ th^ ^^ ^^
School.
Miss Jean Roweliffe returned to
arc attending U.B.C.
l S ° r c t , f " s f ^ S g " “ r ‘m o tS  T h ird ly  AO.;
g  Mrs. George Roweliffe.
Gray returned
a business trip to 
Victoria and Vancouver.
proximately 150
last
guests were pre-
F O R Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crowe, of Dau-
on the progress being made by the 
Peachland congregation. The West- 
bank choir assisted the Peachland 
Following the reception the new- choir in the music. Soloists for the 
ly weds left for Penticton where service were Miss Gwenneth Reece 
they boarded a plane to the Coast, and J. Maddock, both of Westbank. 
Prepartory Mr. and Jl/Irs. V. L. Rampone will Mrs. M. E. Witt was at the organ 
reside in Kelowna. - “ -----  ----  ‘
I5i Coats
_  (Among the Vernon
^  "nrriiTpd arthc w fl- School boys who came to Kelowna resi e i  el . while Miss Joy McKay of Westbank
y, r , ,  rnn nn Pridnv to visit their half-term week-end were John Out of Jown guests were Mr. and accompanied Miss Reece in her solo. 
K i  to cinend Ahgle and Ian Ramsay. The latter Mrs. F. Port and Mr. and Mrs. C. - - -
daugWer, Beth They plan to spend ^ grantoother, Mrs. Chiarizio from Field, B.C.g about ten days byore going pn t^ --------
Victoria and Port A lb^ni, where 
they will see their son, Gordon.' t
Remembrance Day services will 
be held for each community at 
HARPER—JENKINS Peachland and Westbank next Sun-
A  wedding of local interest took day in the United Church when
Coats are the best ex­
ample of good fashion 
combined with good 
value . . . •
His mother, Mrs. N. H. King, is with 
,  ,  _ her husband in Hong Kong. Bill
Diana and Carol Fumerton enter- Purves-Smith, of New Westminster, place in the First United Church Rev. H. S. McDonald will conduct 
tained some 20 of their young spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Manse, St. Catherines, Ont., on Sat- the services. Everyone is invited
friends at a Hallowe’en costume H. C. Manning. Peter St. John, of urday, October 18, at 3.30 p.m., when to join in a solemn remembrance
party on Friday, held at the home of Peachland, spent the week-end with Wilma Alma Jenkins, R.N., young-
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. his father. Col. Oliver St. John at est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max-
The de- the Royal Anne. well Jenkins, of 762 Lawson Ave.,
' • • • Kelowna, was united in marriage
of those who did not return from 
going forth in our common cause.
Fumerton, Abbott Street, 
corations of the rumpus room con 
sisted 6f orange and black witches
Poppy Day w ill be held on Sat-
Capt. Len Hayman, who arrived to Mr. Robert James Harper, only urday, November 8, at Westbank
and cats DuckInS for apples bingo Shuswap Lake on Oct. 24, left son of Mr. William Harper, of Tor- Peachland. Everyone is as^dana cats. uucKing lor appies, omsu, oo ________j ai. .  i-a.- _tt__________ to eive cenerouslv to assist needvfireworks a n T S ^  on October 29 for his home in Van- ^nto, and the late Mrs. W.’ Harper. gi^e ge^rously to assist needy
fireworks and other games made visiting hjg gon and The ceremony was performed by yeterans. The Canadian Legion is
J A •*_  ^  nir-.  1 __  ~  ____ _ r\-¥ +Vi<» w i r\i iTi orirt
S?lu” dre®s£raa” a‘ ‘ c l “ woT^^^ daughtar-lnjaw; M r7aid  Mra. Sol R e v 'c 'J w ^ ir 'o f  "toe T a S 'T O lted
i3e sure to  inspect this 
lo v e ly  collection  o f coats.
prize for the best girl’s costume; 
.while Rondeau Brown, as Mephisto- 
pheles, won the boys’ prize.
bert Hayman.
Mr. Clare Atkinson returned to
have appointed a committee of D. 
A. K. Fulks, Warren Palmer and
W e  fee l sure that you 
w ill adm ire the new  styles 
the'^fiheand appreciate 
qu a lity  o f these coats
*-If ' “FINEST IN  FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
L is ten  C K O V  each Satur­
day 11 a.m. to  H eather’s 
“ A w a rd  O f T h e  W e e k ” !
Church, St. Catherines, Ont.
The bride was attired in a grey
i.- I. i crjr. T A 1 A 1 gaberdine suit with black acces- , ,  ^ jhis home at 579 Leon Ave. last w ^ k  ^^^g  ^ gg^g  ^ and ushers were James Henderson
after sending the summer j-osebuds and white gardenias. The A. O. Jones Capt. Herbert
tario. Mr Atkinson^rpve &om Osh- ^ride was attended by Mrs. L. Now- HiRon proposed the toast
awa, Ont., through the States, to 
Winnipeg, where he visited relatives 
for a week then continued home via 
the United States.
ry while the groom was supported 
by Mr. Larry Nowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner w ill live at 
942 West Twenty-second Avenue,
- Mr. J. G. Bigais, of Seattle, is a 
guest at the Royal Anne, as is Mr. 
V. B; Baker, o f Regina.
ELKS PLAN  SOCIAL
The local Elks Lodge has planned 
a box social lunch on Monday, Nov. 
10th. The wives and lady friends 
of the Elks w ill make up box lun­
ches which w ill be auctioned 
during the evening.
After a reception held in the Gold Vaucower.
Room of the Lenord Hotel, the As ^ rg a re t  Taylor,^ 1 ^ .  -nirn^ 
couple left on a honeymoon in the was Canadian badmmton singles 
United States. On returning Mr. aucl ladies _douWes champion, as 
-and—Mrs—Robert-Harper will-make w ^ l as hoiding.the same tuleS-TQr_ 
their home at 27 St. Davids St. East, B.C. io r  several years. I^ss Row- 
Thorold Ont. ena Gross is remembered m Kelow-.
______  na having been art teacher here for
TODD—GIRLING several years.
PEACHLAND— lovely candle­
light wedding took place on Novem- 
off her 1 in the West Point Grey United 
The proceeds Church, Vancouver, when Dr. Doug- 
will be divided on a 50-50 basis be- las Teller, D.D., united in marriage 
tween the Ladies of The Royal Jean Mary Girling, eldest daughter 
Purple and B.P.O.E. a'nd will be of Mr. Stanley Girling, Vancouver, 
used for the children’s Christmas and the late Mrs Girling, and Jef- 
cheer. A ll members of the Royal frey Knox Todd, eldest son of Mr. 
Purple and Elks are invited to at- and Mrs. William J. Todd, of Peach-
B E
IT’S A
KNOCKOUT!
. . . E v e ry  day people are 
rea liz ing  m ore and m ore 
how  conven ient Com et’s 
D E L IV E R Y  Service 
T h e y ’ll p ick  up your 
shopping lo a ^ — - Call 855.
tend this social.
B usiness
b y
Can shyness be overcome?
Indeed it can! And e v e ^  
bit o f progress one makes in 
this direction is o f great bene­
fit. For an effective person­
ality is an asset in almost 
every occupation, particu­
larly in smaUer communities 
where commercial and social 
contacts so often overlap.
According to Dr. Henry C. 
Link, eminent psychologist, 
personality is’ best develop^  
by "learning to do an in­
creasing number o f things
for and with people” .
For example, you may have 
no interest in playing bridge, 
liut if you do, it  w ill help 
you to develop poise because 
you have acquired a new skill 
and are brought into contact 
with other people. And this 
contact is made easier for 
you because you w ill be en­
grossed in doing something 
with them.
T a k in g  p a r t  in  o th er 
games, sports, dub life, town 
council meetings or activities 
w ith other people w ill help 
cure your shyness. And this, 
in turn, w ill help you achieve 
greater success in your work.
land.
’The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a white 
, satin gown, the yoke and deep 
fiounce of which, was fashioned 
from handmade lace from India, 
which had adorned the wedding 
dress of the bride’s mother. Lace 
also formed the veil confining the 
Mary Queen of Scots headdress. .
The bride was attended by Mrs. 
Eden Muir as matron-of-honor, Miss 
Margaret Pemberton, Miss Helen 
McManus and Miss Ruth Piddington 
as bridesmaids, all gowned in moire 
taffeta with bustle effect. The ma- 
tron-of-honor’s frock was in yellow, 
with yellow Mary Queen of Scots 
headdress. The bridesmaid’s frocks 
were blue, with blue ostrich feather 
halo'headdresses. Chrysanthemums 
formed the bouquets.
. Mr. Leonard Todd, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man, and 
ushers were Mr. Eden Muir, Mr. A l­
fred Pemberton and Mr. Maurice 
Powers, all of Vancouver.
A reception for some 100 guests, 
many from Victoria, the Okanagan, 
Ladner and Coquitlam, was held in 
the Church Hall, where Miss Sadie 
Todd helped greet the guests. An 
honored guest was Mr. Muir, grand- 
'father of Eden Muir, old-timer from 
Vernon and Nahun. 'Th.e bride’s 
father left to fly to England, the 
day after the wedding. The groom 
served in the R.C.A.F. and the bride 
taught in the Okanagan and Bur­
naby.
The couple left for a wedding 
trip to Seattle, Victoria,, and Na­
naimo. .The bride wore a navy suit 
with grey accessories and burgun­
dy coat. Mr. and Mrs. Todd will 
live in Peachland. '
A
S M I
Q i i e e i i
TURNER—HOMER-DIXON
The wedding in October of Mar­
garet Elspeth , Homer-Dixon to 
George R. Turner in Ryerson United 
Church, Vancouver, was of interest 
to many people in the Valley as well 
as the coast.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Taylor, of Kelowna, 
worked all summer with the Y.W. 
C.A. youth section and at the Bowen 
Island hostel. The groom is the 
son of Mrs. Turner and the late
IN
GABERDINE
SKI-SLACKS
The life insurance companies 
in Canada play an important 
part in the economic life o f  
the nation. Every year over 
250 m illion life  insurance 
dollars are invested in farms 
and industries, apartment 
and office bu ild ings, and 
other projects whiclt promote 
Progress and create jobs.
J. W. Turner, of Toronto. Rev. E. 
D. Braden officiated.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a dressmaker suit of 
autumn brown with Kolinsky fur 
hat. and carried cream chry^nthe- 
inums.
Mis.s Rowena Gross was brides­
maid in a dressmaker suit and hat 
of hunter’s green. She carried 
bronze chrysanthemums which wore 
repeated in flowers decorating the 
church.
Pews were marked with heather 
sprigs sent from Scotland by the 
bride’s great-aunt.
W. R. Macdonald was groomsman.
Place your special 
order before 
Nov. 14th.
Samples now on hand.
Scantland's
Limited
“Your Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s Apparel Specialists” 
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
A biuial shower was lu-Id at the 
home of Mr.';. Horace Waltciii, Hit h­
er Street, oil Wetliieythiy eveuim;. 
October ;’!l. Guest of lumor way Mis:. 
.Shirley Klaiiio Miller, elder daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mis. H. H. Miller, 
729 CHeiiwood Avenue, whoyc inar- 
riuj;e to Mr. J. W. tlJill) Gariow 
takes place towaid the end of No­
vember.
'riie many u.seful gifts were pre- 
;>eiiled lo the bride-to-be in a pret­
tily decorated llirce-tler wedding 
cake trimmed with pink and while 
edgings and ornaments. Mr.s. G. D. 
Polzin jilayed u wedding march as 
the bridc-elect entered the room, 
Mltis Nina Miller and Mis.s Grace 
Black assi.stcd in opening the gifts.
Mrs. I ’olzln entertained the guests 
with piano selccllon.s Including Pa­
derewski’s “Minuet,” Tschaikow- 
sky's B flat minor concerto; and 
‘•’I’lie ’l*wo Larks’’ by Lcschcllszky.
A  dellciou.s lunch wiis served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Poizin', 
Miss Nina Miller and Mi.ss Grace 
Black.
6IRU! WOMEN • TRY THK IF YOU'RE 
NERVOUS,CRANKY.TIREO-OUr
O n «CER,TAIN D A Y S ' 
of Tho IVIonthl
V^*get^»blo (.um ipoiiiu l to  re lievo
s.'Vl ■ ‘
I ) o  fe inulo fu n c tio n a l i i io n tl ily  
difiturlwincea m ake you feel iier-
vous, fid g e ly , c ran ky , bo lirtn i am i 
"drugged o u t” — a t inu'h tiiu i's '/
Then do try Lydia H. I ’inkluini’a
KIM h ay III ptom.H,'rills tine imslieinM 
la ivry r//e«'fne for lhi,*« pur|H».>*e!
I'or over 70 yearn tluniaandH o f 
girls and women have rejmrted 
iM-nelil. .lu.st see if you, tcMi, don't 
report I'xeellent reaulta! U'orfA 
trying.
ruesday evening, November 4. matron-of-honor was Pnlminu Rus- us Chairman, and the following pro-
Dr -mil Mrr* Hndi^hill snent tlie She chosc a fr,-j„ii was Carried out after theDr. and Mrs. Underhill ^prin Uie yellow marquisette gown wih full euests had been made welcome
and Mrs. Carson McLeod. ^1,,^ carnations. Tho brides- nrerland, gave a pianoforte solo,
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Robinson, of Russo, sister of the Mrs. Hilda Clements n vocal sclcc-
Rev. H. S. McDonald to ganvass 
the community.
by ; , 
Albert Vecchio. Albert Rampone of Westbank, vocal selections, ac- 
hclped with the ushering. compnnied by Mrs. Clements. Rev.
After tho ceremony a dinner was f . Haskins, pastor of the Baptist 
held at the El Rancho, Kelowna, Church, gave a thought-proving ad- 
whlch was gaily decorated with dress on the subject of “Beauty", 
pink, pale green and white stream- p. c. Gerrie, principal of the school, 
ors, and large wedding bolls. showed a scries of motion picture
A  three-tiered wedding cake con- films after which the members of 
tred the table which was covered the W.A. served a delightful lunch, 
with a lace cloth. Mrs. M. E. Witt was pianist for tho
The toast was proposed to the fevcnlng. 
bride by Mr. Sam Porco, to which xhe Sunday morning service was 
„  the groom responded. Mr. Gasper largely attended when Rev. H. R. 
tort proposed a toast to the groom Whitmore was the guest preacher,
which Albert Vecchio responded, and s secretar of the Kamloops
" L O O K  T O  T H E  
F U T U R E  W I T H  
C O N F ID E N C E "
Start on tfic Road to 
Independence and Security 
with a Business o f  your otyn
O ur 35 years of tcacliing ex­
perience assure you o f tlio 
most thorough training in tho 
beauty profession.
W rite or call fo r free litera­
ture to
M O L E R  S C H O O L  O F  
H A IR D R E S S IN G
303 W . Hasting* St. (D ept. 2) 
Vancouver B.C.
Card of Thanks
M rs. E. L . Clem ent
AND FAMILY
wi.sh to thank their niaiiy friends for expres­
sions of sympathy and for the beautiful 
floral tributes in their recent sad bereave­
ment in the loss of a lovitifi^  lutshand and 
father.
Also special thanks to Mr. Clement’s 
private nurses, Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. Halliwcll 
and Mrs. McKenzie, and to Drs. Wilson, 
Black, Brown and Urquhart, and to those 
who offered and gave transfusions.
Once upon a lifetime colour I
Revlon ’s colour m agic . . . crimson
riding in a  go ld en  coachl
In  Lastron nail enamel . . • Lastron 
that raids smearing, peeling, chipping 
worries . . .  Lastron that goes on like 
a breeze, dries in seconds. .75
SPERTH SUN LAMPS
FOR-, RENT; Monthly
fC E M Ifil,-
VAGINAL DOUCHE S 
SYRINGE ................ 1.50
ECONOMY 
BOX of 48
$1.19
ro w in g  id p
R  E  C
H O T  W A TE R  .25 to $ 0 .0 0
B O TTLE S
Breck Hair Cosmetics are the secret of beautiful 
hair from childhood on.
You choose Breck preparations as you choose 
make-up —  to suit your individual hair and scalp 
needs, dry, oily or normal.
In  answer to popular demand, thisse famous 
Breck Hair Cosmetics arc now available for 
home use at better beauty salons, drugstores, 
or department stores.
suppitjinonfi 
o f  2 ?  to b le fs
Jinvnovon
B R E C K  S H A M P O O 4 ox.
iMthtr Oil Sham poojor normal to dry hair. 
Lacene Shampoo for normal and' oily hah.
6 oz. 1.50B R E C K  H A IR  L O T IO .N
/-// for dry hair. 
/-B for oily hair.
CHRISTMAS CARDS - TAGS 
SEALS - ON DISPLAY
B R E C K  I IA IB  C B E A M
No. / before shampoo.
No. 2 after sham/on.
Spedal. . .for Ihinnin); hair.
2 oz. 1.50
P A B L U M —
Pre-cooked cen-al . 45c
T O N I H O M E  P E R M A N E N T S  —
with pla.'dic curlers; 5^ .50
priced at
4
1 !
I
I
! I K
n n
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CONFERENCE 
TO CONSIDER 
SCHOOL TAX
tf). .,.t> t iKi.' fol-
M ayor W . II. Huj^hcs-Gamcs 
W il l  Represent C ity  at P a r­
ley  on  N ovem ber 24
< by 
lowing; (biy,
'ITu' l.Witon (jf IJC iji.ihlit'S
! , •  !•, (hat all m >c , iry lx-
by the iitiia^sstitjn ot on 
(•tiaralsofial lax bait'd uj-ers fcales 
Uix exct'ptirij; «i.a,ntial
fohil'. aiid that the ei'.Uic net pro­
ceeds of such lax after providinjj 
for the preseiil rnurdclptil share of 
education coats, ko to relieve the 
inuttlcipalilica and unorganized dis­
tricts of their presicnt obligations
More Aboul
CITY
REVENUE
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
From Page 1, Column 5 
SsUc of Fuel
fuel is $1,724 less than estiinated
(Continuctl from Vng« 1)
EUROPEAN AID  COMES FIRST
W’ASi I I  N’< r r o X  I ’lcsidcnt rruiniiii ; aid today that he 
would like t'oiijttc -' tu enact emcij;cncy aid to Knropc before 
eoii'odei iiif; anti innali iu Ie};islat ion. He cmjiliasi/ed, however, 
that lie eon'i'h rs eontrol:' and luiropeaii ;tid of etjual inijiort- 
anee ami hoth r honid he jitirMied with vipor, he told a jircss 
eonferenee.
A. WEIGHTON 
CHOSEN HEAD 
RUTLAND B.C.F.G.A.
PUT MARKERS 
ON LOG PILES
for l,o,plt.,l. Lean, and « « ]a l  ,cr- ">«i U.c oxpen.e. are S-MK ,:reaU-r Q U H r  S T R E A M  J U R Y  B L A M E S  M A T E
viec's. than anticipated. Based on an av- •'
KUT1>AND - Archie WelghUm 
was elected chuiinum of the Uut- 
land local of the B.C.F.G.A. at the 
(imuial meeting held Wednesday 
night, succeeding A. W. Gray, who 
has held the jiost for' the past two 
years.. Charles B. 'lluckliind, was
boat.s.
Council wgrccxl that markers will 
be tacked on to the subincrgetl h^ gB 
as fi warning Council hopes that 
Kelowna Boaid of Tmde has ad- tlii.s part can lx- filled in next year 
viticd the City Council that the plic.s; and an improvement made to the 
in the water at the foot of Bernard roadway at the corner of Bernard 
Avenue are dangerous to limall and Abbott.
I ■
Mayor W. B. Hughcs-Gamcfi will vices. . „ .'i i t in  i W’ i ' i  i i r i i ’ i ' iz ' im • • . i i i v-iiunc u j>uliv <hiu, »<»
..If,, at a meeting of Council indicated dial while they ‘‘"agi' monthly revenue of $T20 for l U W E L L  l^lV L K ..- 1 lie coroners jury yesterday placed chosen Eccrctary-treasurcr who sue
and chairmen of are in favor of the government tak- "iminediate blame” fur the wreck of the "(itilf Stream'’ on See- coeds Bertram Chichester.
Members of the executive are F.
all mayorB, reeves 
village commis-sions to be held in over the educational costs, they that actual revenue of the civic . i . r> l '  . i i i i it. r f iiir r . t>-.rir« nrwi ,>r.r,inf.,rv f-r.mr„it * 'ih te  K a \ ’ K e tc i im i i  w l io  w u s  iti tT ia r r c  o f th e  v v lic c ih o u scV ic to ria  on N ovem ber 24 to discuss are dcnriilely opposed to a r,alc3 tax, « ntre parks and cem etery com m it- Konze W  Q u IkIcv A W  G rav  IJ
the m a tte r  o f transfer o f a ll cduca- A lderm an O. B, Jones w ill also at- w ill fa ll short of the estimated w l i t n  th e  vesse l c ra s h e d  on lJ u in e r  K o e k  o il U c lo b e r  l l l h ,  W it l l  i .
tional costs to the government from tend the parley on behalf of the nuiount by $414. the loss
municipalities. Tlie matter will bo Union of Municipalities. _ Kcferring to health and social wel- non-apiie
of live lives. ” IIe  failed to take proper actio.i upon the o71he^^'^etST"i3a^
Lb'irance of Ragged Island lighthouse,” said the verdict, dock, ehainnan of the me-efing, Inud-
farc conuniltec, he said at Uie end ju ry foutul, however, that the ship wos not on her proper cd the clforts of both Mr. Gray and
of Iho year, the actual revenue from * ■ * * i -- -- ...................  -
charging The' garbago^  course when Ketehuin took charge and criticized the lack of McDoug^ll who had worked
will exceed the estimated revenue disciidine among the sliiii’s crew. During the three-day inquest unng le r wo years o o -
i,« ....I .„ i„  *1 inn "'rhls is witnesses tcstilicd lliat crew inenihcrs liad been drinking with During the discussion of the Ke-by approximately $1,100.
he said!” "bur llm Tiumcascd ^^ IhJrt time before the crash. Ketehuin denied lowna Board of Trade's offer of
revenue will help to offset the over- being on the jiarty and said that botli he and the helmsman scllh^ the 73 ucrcs^  of property to 
expenditure of $3,000 which is cx- were sober at the time of the crash * ”  * '
S t u d d e d  S u r e - G r ip s
peeled. With regard to liospitaliza 
tlon, there will jirobably be an over- 
expenditure of $1,3B5.”
I ’ ubllc W orks
Mostjuilo control donation;, were 
$425 in excess of estimated revenue, 
he said. This will cover the over- 
expenditure of $200.00 leaving a fav­
orable balance of $130.02,
L ig h t and P ow er  
Provided tliat the revenue from 
the sale of light and power for the
NEW WOMEN’S 
DRESS SHOP 
OPENS HERE
INSTAL LOCAL 
GYRO CLUB 
OFFICERS
the Rutland local for the sum of 
$3,000, it was agreed that a commit­
tee should be formed to raise the 
necessary lunount. It was indicated 
that each member of the local would 
be asked to contribute $100 each.
For CARS and LIGHT TRUCKS
These super-traction tires take 
you through snow, slush, muck 
or gumbo WITHOUT CHAINS. 
Sharp, strong studs, set in angular 
arrangement like tractor cleats, 
bite deep . . . take hold . . . get 
you through. Stop spinning 
wheels that waste fuel and time, 
cause delay and inconvenience. 
Put Goodyear Studded Sure-Grips 
on your car or light trucks today 
and save yourself a lot of trouble.
YOUR \
« o o d / V e a i i i
Gleaming witli mirror.s, pastel 
paint and trickily spotted display 
next three months docs not fall be- lights, a new women’s dress shop 
low that for the same period last j,;,s opened at 1030 pcndozl St. Its 
year, llie actual revenue for 1047 owncir-managcr, T. B. Gray, has 
will probably exceed the estimated gome out victorious in the battle of 
revenue by approximately $13,000. fixtures and materials, delays and 
This will help considerably to off- iiold-ups
over-expenditure Modern Store for the Mod­
el at least $2a,000. vVoman," Is his slogan, and here
"A t the present time our profit shoppers w ill And children’s and 
from operating the electric utility ■women’s wear at popular prices. . 
is only $3,000,” he said. "We cstima-
R on  Prosser and O ther O ffic ­
ers Installed  by D istrict G o v ­
ernor at Colorfu l Cerem ony
BUY nUOKB OF 
rilK A l'B E  ■nCKJETM
F A M O U S  rLAYEJKB E N T E K T A IN M E N T
"Now selling at all Drug 
Stores for all tlie 
Family.
NOW SHOWING
T H U R S .,  F R I .  at 7 and 9.17 
S A T . Continuous from  2 p.m.
PAEENTS—Send Oie children to 
the MaUncca—2 p.m. and 4.17 p.m.
Lovor..Rover..Reguol
BIRTHS
H E L P  C O M M U N IT Y
M ayor Pays  T ribu te to W o rk  
D one by  Service Club and 
Ind ividual M em bers
, , , , , , , Ron Prosser was Installed as pre-
Dlsplay stands, racks and shelves silent of the Kelowna Gyro Club In
ENOCH — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tucstlay, Novem­
ber 4, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
Enoch, Kelowna, a daughter.
JOHNS — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 4, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Johns, Kelowna, twins, a son and 
a daughter.
WILSON — At the Kelowna Gon-ted a nroflt of $40 000 for the vear .. slctent of Uio Kelowna yro Club m , „  ueu-
Thereforc, we should make a $37,-^  for yardage goods, are of the most installation ceremonies at the Royal ’ PP
" ■ -- . . .  up-to-date style, as is the fluores- Anne on Tuesday evening* Havis M^ . 1947, to Mr. and Mtrs. George000 profit 
months.”
for the next three
SILVER GIFT 
TURNED DOWN 
BY ALDERMEN
cent lighting and tiled floor. Fitting- .\vood Governor of Gyro Interna- Wilson, Kelowna, a son. 
rooms are very attractive and District Four, of Tacoma, of- SUTHERLAND — At the Kelow-
roomy. Visitors to Kelowna as well fleiated. na General Hospital, on Wednesday,
as its inhabitants are going to wel­
come this addition to the family of 
dress houses.
Kelowna Motors Ltd,
O. B. Allan, Ltd., a jewelry flrin 
in Vancouver, wrote City Council 
Monday night suggesting the city 
may like to make a present to Prin­
cess Elizabeth in the form of a piece 
of antique silver, to go along with 
the food which is being shipped to 
the people in the Old Country.
R.C.A.F. WILL 
START DKIVE 
FOR RECRUITS
other officers installed were: L. November 5, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leathleyi, vice-president; R. Hay- Robert Sutherland, Kelowna, a son. 
man, secretary; George Rannard, CHAPLIN — At the Kelowna Gc- 
treasurer; Jim McCleUand, Charles neral Hospital, on Thursday, Nov- 
DeMara, Charles Gaddes and A. ember G, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Sher- 
Gilroy, directors. • burne Chaplin, Kelowna, a daugh-'
The Gyrettes and His Worship ter. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Gftmes were ____________________
guests pf the Gyros at the dinner. 
His Worship spoke briefly of the ser­
vices rendered the community by 
the Gyro Club and Gyros individ­
ually, and welcomed representatives
TAKE ACTION 
AGAINST OWNER 
OF APARTMENT
MONDAY, TUESDAY
N ijjh tly  at 7 and 9 
Tu esday H o lid a y  M A T I l^ E E  
2 p.m. (N o t  Continuous)
I, Paf'ohiount'i .
B l a z e
■ o / '^  '  ff
FAIRBANKS, JR.
'O’HARA-SLEZAK
AHNE BAXTER 
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
SONNY TUFTS 
WILLIAM BENDIX 
STERLING HAYDEN
• ? «£ HOWARD DASILVA
wHN • J—w WallM* • f AtK KIm
The most amazing rogue of a 
thousand years of Action. 
Spinner of strange and wondrous 
tales.
—  also —
Catrodn - N o v e lty  - N ew s
1610 P en d oz i St.
„  ... - , of the Penticton and Oliver clubs
_____ _____________ Recruiting for the RCAF regular present.
Council briefly considered the sug- force will take place in Kelowna on Dr. W. Anderson, president of the
gestion, but City Fathers were not Monday, Tuesday and Wednesd^, during the past year, was in
interested in the proposal. Total charge of the meeting.
money collected in the Princess El- Mclvor of 12 Group Headquw- Logie, past president, proposed city to carry out certain health and 
izabeth Wedding Gift Fund now Vancouver, m charge of the the toast to Gyro International, em- sanitary improvements to his pro-
— also —r
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
JUST A  REMINDER to BUY 
Books of Theatre Tickets, on 
SALE at all Drag Stores.
An apartment house owner on Ber­
tram St. has been ordered by the
Phone 778 stands at over $7,200.
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED
, 0 " s. ' if''"
P J I H i l i T S '
M M i l S I l i E
O N  R EARING  
CHILDREN FR O M  
CRIB T O  C O U E 6 E  
FA M ILY  H O M E  
F A M ILY  FASH IO NS  
FAM ILY  F U N .
EVERY SUNDAY 
C K O V
3.45 to 4.00 p.m.
over
interviewing team. phasizing that better understanding Rcrty.
Local young men, between the between individuals and nations was It was reported to City Council 
ages of 18 and 25 who are medical- a powerful factor in the world, and Monday night that the instructions 
ly fit and possess the necessary edu- could be more useful than it is. had not been carried out and that 
cational qualifleations, are invited w . Hunt, Lieut.-Governor of Dis- the premises had been rented again 
to discuss with the recruiting officer trict Four, Penticton, replied to the without improvements being made, 
the advantages of a trade in the toast to Gyro International. .The owner is to have action taken
RCAF. H. Brynjolfson proposed the toast against him for his neglect.
Of particular interest to prospec- to the ladies, to which Janet Hay- —------- ^ ^ ———
tive candidates, says F/O Mclvor, man made an appropriate reply. o a 'TERING SCHOOL 
is the RCAF’s pension plan ‘which W. T. L. Roadhouse presented the VANCOUVER — A  program to
W E D ., T H U R S  
N E X T COMING
FOREVER ilNRER
T W O  D A Y S  
O N L Y
f f
enables an enlistee to retire from past president s pm to D r.^derson  3^^ w a it r e s s e s ^  be
the service while still at a young _ One of the pleasi^ ^^  ^ inaugurated by Vancouver school
age and equiped to take up a car- the eyemr^ was  ^t^ ^^  installation of j,. H. Goad, principal of the
f  training.school, told the
others, will be gladly explained by ing as installin Canadian Restamant Association
thej ^ ru itin g  officer. ---------iblK anri^D convention-that-there_.would-b^
Applicants may interview F/O f  department, i f  the association ap-
O N E  S H O W  E A C H  E V E N IN G  a t 8.00 p.m.
M A T IN E E  E A C H  D A Y  at 2.30 p.m.• •
The best selling sensation of all time 
in dazzling Technicolor
P R IC E S : - -  M A T IN E E ,  75<i; E V E N IN G ,  $1.20
Prices for this special engagement “Forever Amber” 
w ill hot be shown at regular prices before 1949.
tlV«44 atit*
ld >  f i i a  6 4 4 i4 ii iu t e  e / X fu e n 4 e 4 U ie
Over 50 years (combined) dispensing experience at your service 
Have your prescriptions dispensed with confidence at
Riown's Prescription Pharmacy
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
R. H . Brown, Phm .B. —  “ T h e  M od em  A poth ecary”
FLASH DELIVERY PHONE 180
Mclvor at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
the above dates, between hours of One of the highlights of the meet- 
9 a.m. and 9 p.m. was the presentation to R. G.
— 1—1----- — LJ-----------—------ :----  Rutherford, past president of Gyro
International, of a Gyro honor key, 
the highest award that Gyro can 
make, and one held by few people. 
This presentation is reported in an­
other column.
proved, to train girls for catermg.
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
R E ^ ^ T H E M
“DANGEROUS LAD Y”
—Octavus Roy Cohen
“THE GUN AND MRS. 
SMITH” —John Godey
“EAGLES FLY  WEST”
—Ed Ainsworth
“MURDER WEARS A  
MUMMER’S MASK”
—^Brett Halliday
“ROGUE’S HOLIDAY”
—^Hamilton Cochran
IT’S TIME TO PLAN  YOUR 
CHRISTMAS MAGAZINE 
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Many Magazines have special 
Christmas Gift Rates, and we 
shall be pleased to quote you 
the various rates.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STA14D
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Following the dinner, the Gyros 
adjourned to Eldorado Arms, where 
some four score friends were the 
club’s guests at a dance.
W a r m
EL RANCHO INN 
CHANGES HANDS
The El Rancho Inn on the Vernon 
Road has been taken over by V. 
Campbell and K. Licklider who w ill 
succeed Mr. and Mrs. M. yresock. 
The new owners w ill operate the 
Inn from 8 a.m. to 12 mdinight and 
continue to cater to special parties 
of all kinds.
A  daily luncheon w ill also, be 
served.
CITY EMPLOYEES’ 
PENSION UPPED
City staff members are to receive 
a monthly pension of $50 from the 
superannuation fund bn retirement. 
ITie city has agreed to assume a cost 
of $564.08 per annum which w ill 
bring the pension payable to $50.
The employees will pay an extra 
sum into the superannuation, fund 
as w ill the city and the government. 
Failing this action, the basic pension 
would be only $30 per month.
NEW
Storey Stucco
HOUSE
We now have a complete stock of Men’s 
and Young Men’s Top Coats and Overcoats.
Luxurious Harris Tweeds, Gaberdines, Vel­
ours, Coverts and English Tweeds, beauti­
fully tailored by “FASHION CRAFT” and 
“HART”.
L O O K  Y O U R  B E S T  T H IS  W IN T E R  
I N  O N E  O F  O U R  S M A R T  C O A T S .
Priced—
$31.00
$35.00j
$37.50'
$42.50
$45.00
$50.00
to
$65.00
in excellent location;
4 rooms and bath on the 
main floor; 2 rooms up­
stairs; garage, cooler, 
cement walks.
A n /U u e d i
Backache U a friendly 
warning from Natun>— 
urging you to do some­
thing about it at once,
It*s the same when your 
shoulder is painful, or 
your joints become stiff. When other folks 
have had those complaints, xniuiy have got 
rdief by taking Kruschen.. Kruschen helps 
because it is a combination of several mineral 
salts which aid duggish organs of dUminatioo 
thus helping to remove the causes of painful 
backache and rheumatic painsL Health im- 
proves and vigour returns. So give Kruschen 
a trial in your own case. Start today and 
for the next.month take Kruschen regularly. 
Simply take a small morning dose of Kruscheo 
in tea, coffee or hot water. At all DrragistA' 
25c and 75c.
Immediate Possession.
A large Stock of
MEN’S DRESS TROUSERS
Reduced price for 
quick sale—
$1
6,000
,00
Worsteds, tweeds and flannels — Smartly 
tailored in pleated and regular styles . . . 
Colors: brown, blue, grey and tweed mix­
tures. Sizes 29 to 48. Priced—
$ 6 .9 5  $ 1 5 .0 0
KRISCIEN
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD
h 's the iHfle morning dose that does h i
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance'
List Yonr Property With U» I
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
G e o r g e  A .  M e i k l e  L t d
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
M W
|! ■ ‘
